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ERI ene per cent of his earnings by each inside workman, the contribution by 
G any workman being limited to one dollar per month. The company 

U RNAI, agreed to contribute to this fund one cent for every ton of coal that 

should be produced at its mines. Each contributing workman acciden- 

tally injured when actually engaged in the service of the company was 

to be entitled to a sum equal to one-half the weekly wages of the class 

of workmen to which he belonged. for each week of his disability; but 
the benefits in case of accidental disability were limited to six months 

for any one accident. In case of death, thirty dollars was to be paid for 

funeral expenses, and a sum equal to one-half the weekly wages was to 

be paid for one year from the date of the accident. This plan was based 
on a careful examination of such data as were obtainable in regard to 

accidents occurring at the mine; in the anthracite region, and the con- Entered at the Post-Office of New York, N. Y., as Second-Class Matter. 

~ VOL. XLV. MARCH 17. No. 11. | tributions were fixed at what seemed to be an entirely adequate sum for 
ee ee = the purpose, the expectation being that a surplus would accumulate, 

‘BLuann &, ROTAWSLL, pee t Bainors. which might after a time permit the benefits tu be increased. 
' ’ ” , : i Cebbe advan: “Rete” law Youk. We have now before us a statement of the Lansford Beneficial Fund 

Books oe sontes — at eamienions for the JOURNAL, should be addressed, of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company for the year 1887, being the 
Managing Editor, P.O. Box 1 ew Yor! . : * . = a 
eee coma for Mr. RayMonND should be addressed to RossirzR W. Raymonp, P.O. fourth year during which this plan of relief has been in operation ; and 

Kox 1465, New York. Articles written by Mr. RayMonn will be signed thus * ; and only | we are glad to call attention to it as an example of the working of a 
for articles so signed is he responsible ll-devi : ety : Diels : eee 
The following gentlemen are authorized to receive advertisements and subscriptions well-devised method of relieving the distress arising from the injury or 

for the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: death of employés 
Mr. C. A. Green, for New York. ‘i : , . 

ont: J. Viennot, 504 Walnut street, Philadelphia. for Pennsylvania, Maryland, and| In the four years from 1884 to 1887, inclusive. the employés have paid 
elaware. 
Mr. C. David, Duluth, Minn. . into this fund $36,734.62, and have drawn from it in benefits $55,288.88, 
Mr. J. I. Souther, Hurley, Wis. : . = ects z 
Mr Geo. Sheldon, Ishpeming, Mich. and the fund has to its credit $19.429.15, of which $10,000 is invested in 

Mr. J. A. Ede, fur Lronton, O., and vicinity. interest-bearing securities. There are no expenses charged to this fund, 
Mr. Morgan Rovertson, 195 Wabash avenue, Chicago. eases g : 
Mr. O. J. Frost, care Boston & Colorado Smelting Company, 11 and 13 C'ayton Block | €XCept those of the examining surgeon and the small expenses of print- 

Denver. Colo. ing: an ese i st whi i 
Mr. L, P. Fisher, 21 Merchants Exchange, San Francisco, Cal. 5 e d these “e —— than met by the interest which the fund re 
London Office: Finsbury Chambers, 76 Finsbury Pavement, London, E. C | Ceives. Of course, it is an immense advantage.to the beneficiaries under 

Me. Thomas B. Frovis, Civil aad Mining Bagiuesr, Manager. this plan that they are wholly rid of the costs of soliciting busines 
Melbourne, Australia: Mr. E.G. Rand, 22 King street, Melbourne, Australia P y ; it ae : ess and 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, tachading postage tor the United States, Canna ana Mexico, $4 | €Xpenses and commissions which belong to any of the accident-insurance 
r annum ; $2.25 for six months ; all other countries in the Postal Union, $5. All pay- . a aa a 
ee camat be mnie ia aavenee. companies. Moreover. they receive also the benefit of the large contri 
REMITTANCES Should always be made by Bank Drafts, Post-Office Orders, or Express| bution made by their employers, which exceeds that made by them- 

Money Orders on New York, payable to Tar SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
selves. 

Advertising Rates.—See page XVI. The fund has Nias duri I fi g 
THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., Publishers. e tun as ere ate ay uring each year of its existence 

P.O. Box 1833. 27 Park Place, New York, | and through the last four months of the year 1887 when on account of 
— OONTENTS, SS eee the strike in the Lehigh region contributions fell off greatly, its cash 

P balance diminished less than $500. Of course, such funds are liable to 
—_ ee at ?aGk. | heavy calls in case of any great disaster ; but the company feels that, 

IR iiis tac nss apaae soaks oes .... 193 | United States Coal Production as Influ- ith an ace i F : 
Some Alaskan Bubbles. . ‘° . 193 | enced by the Manufacture of Pig- with an accumulated capital of nearly $20,000 the fund is strong enough 
Relief System of the Lehig Company. 193 MONS. acy. SET o sede reresten cartes 199 war j in b i iep it i 
Cost of Mining at some Pennsylvania Modern American Methods of Cupper om ea ee = ene rar on Renshaw thet 3 te wet 
Anthracite Colleries................+. 103) | Smelting oes -eeeeeceeee a wenss 199 | Wise to make the benefits in cases of accident more than one-half the 

Ree 9 : : 
ieomatioe 4 Goals secu < 194 a Oxyeen, ete., into 199 weekly wages, as many Cases have occurred in the past of men submit- 
The Geology of the Aspen, Colo., Ore-__| The Effect of good Management on the ting to slight injuries, in .rder to get upon the rolls of the relief-fund, 
SIN iin Ga ahni haa, ate wean 195 Profits of Coal Mining.... ........ .. 199 s a 

The British Mining Share Market ..-.. 196 Book» Received... .... TPeteee 199 | Where the fund paid a larger rate of benefits ; while to increase the sum 
Gaseous Fuel the Fuel of the Future.. ning and Metallurgical Patents. . 1£9 ? . . 
The Clayton Air Compressor .......... 197 | The Metallurgy of Steel ................ 200 allow ed for funeral expenses w ould often simply lead to a extravagant 
Chloridizing-Roasting and Lixiviation _| Personals... woes cee eeeseee ees 202} display at funerals and confer no benefit on the family. No such objec- 

at Yedras Mine.Mex ....... ....... 197 | Furnace, Mill, and  , . 2 ‘ ac 
Experiments on the Calorific Power of Contracting Notes....... 0... ..... 1. 202 | tion, of course, can be made against increased benefits in case of deatn, 

COA]... weeeeees oe ceeeeeee seer ereess 198 and upon the statement for 1887 the announcement is made that the 
Mintna News: Nevada....... 203 Buffalo ..... 2051 Boston... .. (211) | death-benefits, which have heretofore been paid for twelve months, will 
Alabama..... 202| New York .. 203 Pittsburg.... 205] Baltimore... 207 | hereafter be paid for eighteen months 
California .... 202| New Mexico... 203) Metats . ...... 205) Birmingham .. 207 Pp ‘18 . 
Canada .... . 202 ieee = ee a Pittsburgh.... 207} This is a good time to call attention to the quiet. generous and wise 
Colorado...... 208] Feumayivants.. 208 | inom: New lore & London....... 207 , : 
Dakote........ 203 Som Americs 208 eis 8 taaaaad one provision made for its workmen by a company which has so recently 

20: South Carolina ‘ i 2 NGS.......(2 9 : = 
ones... ~ = Texas.... .... 204 Pitisburgh.. 210], sawenrs.... 210 encountered the reckless abuse of the ‘‘labor” agitators and their 
Indiana. ..... 203 Utah.......... 204 | FREIGHTS....... <0s - a st conscious and unconscious allies in the press. The system above men- 

20: , “cn: - | DIVIDENDS:.....: 2 : ‘ ae : 
a’ oe MARKETS : ee es Sea hn tioned is free from the objections which attach, on the one hand, to 
Minnesota .... 203 | Coat: New York 204 ew LOrk..... ‘ 1Pé Ling CERT.(2 : . hace ee” *’ 20 Boston... TUE iiaiaiaee Willie ics sa accacs<cvees anil governmental and enforced relief, and, on the other, to such contributions 

ee 2 | by employers exclusively as tend to pauperize the employés. This is a 

THE storm, the greatest in the history of New York, which filled our | purely voluntary matter on both sides; and its steady and increasing 
streets and utterly paralyzed business in this city during the early part | success is evidence that both parties appreciate its excellence. If any 
of the week, has interfered with our mails, and many of our trade| further evidence were required, the opposition of professional ‘* labor” 

reports from different centers have not been received. agitators vould furnish it. * 

Ovk editorial remarks last week concerning ‘‘Some Alaskan Bubbles” | THE COST OF MINING AT SOME PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE COLLIERIES. 

have created some commotion among those interested in one way or 

another in inflating the bubbles. The readers of the ENGINEERING AND 

MINING JOURNAL know that every ‘‘ wildcat” and every ‘*‘ bubble” ex- 
posed by the JOURNAL has subsequently come to grief and fully justified 

our warnings. So it will be in this case also. What we have said should 

put proposing investors on their guard, and should induce those whose 
money is already in these concerns to investigate, through disinterested 

sources, the ‘‘ bottom facts” in the case. We have other contirmatory 

information concerning the properties and those floating them which we 

may use should occasion call for it. 

The anthracite mines of Pennsylvania present perhaps the best ex- 

amples of economical mine work that are to be found in the world, and, 

fortunately, some of the mining companies furnish their stockholders, 
as all companies should do, with such detailed information that we 
are able to measure the progress being made in mining and the efficiency 

of the management. 

Among the best examples of mining companies’ reports are those of 

the operations controlled ty the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The 
report this year covers only the Summit Branch Railroad Company, 
and the Lykens Valley Coal Company. As these collieries are in 

SOUS ee fe eee ee course of remodeling and reconstruction, having formerly been among 

5 Se Sree a er Cae: the most expensive in the whole anthracite regions, we cite the detailed 

At the Cincinnati meeting of the American Institute of Mining En-| figures of cost as an indication of what improvements an efficient and 
gineers, in February, 1884, a paper was read by Mr. J. S. Harris, Presi- | honest technical management can effect, rather than as an example of 
dent of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, giving an account of | the maximum economy which can be attained ; in fact when the new 

its beneficial fund, which had then just been inaugurated, on the basis, as , ‘‘ breakers” are completed, and the too long deferred mine developments 

some of our readers will perhaps remember, of a monthly contribution of | are brought up to the condition of efficiency and reserves in which such 

one half of one per cent of his earnings by each outside workman, and of work should always be maintained, and which it is evident is intended 
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from the well-considered ‘plans of the general manager, the cost of min- 

ing and preparing coal will be considerably reduced. 

The following table gives the itemized cost at the Summit Branch 
Railroad Company’s collieries and the Lykens Valley collieries in 1887. 

The coal was nearly all sold by commission agents. We are not 
surprised, therefore, at the statement that the aggregate selling and co.- 

lecting expenses of all coal from all companies under the same manage- 

ment, averaged per ton in 1887, 15°02 cents, against 14°16 cents in 1886. 
The cost of selling the coal of the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Coal 

Company (see ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, February 18th), in- 

cluding all salaries and legal expenses of the general office, amounted to 

only 24 cents per ton. 
SURFACE EXPENSES. 

Summit Branch. Lykens Valley. 
Cents per ton, 

IR ccs cies ace cubis. a beareeee 00°88 
IR ok cckbexeekesets cibenGhbawe case: © ° acces 

EE ar Suc ccunncech ion kiebwsbe enka aeabs 00°96 01°37 
I acne 16 benennesbessseusenee 06°28 00°41 
Preparing coal........ bn tolcane eh ecb eaencnenes 16°81 27°02 
Repairs and general expenses..................-- 10°53 14°74 

ec = (Sxstsh #' pbeeesuniuen shee 02°17 02°12 
NE en Sabet 05°03 07°44 

Stationary and printing. ........... .cccecscesseos 00°19 00°33 
EE. awscninde.s acts eae aneses 00-62 01°02 

Sup-rintendents and clerks...................... 04°61 06-69 
eet en Ce tek whe ckbskeanae ener 02°6L 02°91 

44°16 64°93 
UNDERGROUND EXPENSES. 

I kin nknehesks ste ensnenesebhe 13°18 19°10 
Te eee eo 0168 03°44 
Cross-headiogs and chutes................. .. .. 05 74 06 40 
Extaustion of lands.... ... cen vesessbsaseneenawe 04°60 we 
RECUR OE PERIPINE.... 5 cet veneccceesscecs 04°74 08°46 

i (ii 20h San ea Gkeeasbessbe eels >>ons Wit 86°34 
Repairs and general expenses....... ..22..0-+--+ 24°90 30°80 

ee » ae 28°7 

1 41°37 1.83°32 

IMPROVEMENT AND GENERAL EXPENSES (CHARGED TO MINING). 

PN... CRksaeeepeebed. DSP ESRSSSehenESSeeeeane 00°66 02°97 
SE SeccLorepisnd wexGubsSbapeekeesteeynes aes 00°29 00°76 

OEE. .../ ) Linasnuckancveeesshans-se 5008 07°86 25°63 
Houses and repairs ... .....00.-cccces sbaneee. 5 00°53 

NE UNE <o00 scene ennseseeen biesuerenss 03°40 00 31 

12°56 $ poand 
Total mining and preparing expenses............ $1.98°C98 2.78" 
Tons ——_. ov - J ™ ae - er paeease Okeaee 338.927 206,013 

ror ee $1.46 $!.54 
Daily average to.s per breaker................-. 3,122 727 
Percentage of loss and dirt............ ..20..--55- 31 58 

It is greatly to be regretted that no report of the operations of the 
Susquehanna Coal Company has been published this year, and no ex- 

planation of the failure to do so has been given. The Susquehanna Coal 
Company in the Wyoming Valley is far the most economical of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s collieries, and its coal could not have 
cost much over $1.20 a ton, or the same as that of the Lehigh & Wilkes- 

Barre Coal Company. 
It will be noted that the cost of mining at the Summit Branch collier- 

ies was reduced 60 cents a ton, from $2.58 in 1886 to $1.98 in 1887, and at 

Lykens Valley 25 cents a ton, to $2.78 per ton in 1887, against $3.03 in 

1886, $3.12 in 1885, and $3.36 in 1884. 
The present figures are still far above what they will undoubtedly 

reach in a few years more, when the new improvements are completed. 
These satisfactory results are attained by greater efficiency 

and economy, and, perhaps, honesty, in the administration at 

the mines, and yet we have searched the report through without 

finding one word recognizing this fact, or even saying 

who the general manager of these companies is. Many of our readers 

will remember that about two years ago Mr. IRviNG A. STEARNS, mining 

engineer, was appointed general manager of the coal-mining interests 

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and it is to him primarily that 
the saving above recorded is due. 

Mr. STEARNS is a very modest gentleman and apparently is willing to 
let his recerd speak for itself. To the profession he is known as one of 

the most skilifulof our many able mining engineers, and we feel an 
especial pleasure in thus recording the immense benefits which have 

resulted to the company from placing the management of its coal mines 

in the hands of so thoroughly trained and competent an engineer. 
It is not many years since any one who had demonstrated his incapa- 

city in every other other occupation was considered capable of managing 

a colliery. This idea has now given place to the knowledge that it is 

only to our very ablest engineers that such difficult and momentous 
problems should be interested, and, toitscredit, the Pennsylvania Railroad 

which long ago recognized this in its road administration, has adopted it 

also in its mines, with, as we have seen, the most satisfactory results. 

The Bu mese Ruby Mines.—In the House of Commons. on the Ist 
inst., Mr. Maclean asked the Under Secretary of State for India whether 

it was true, as stated by Mr. Streeter ata recent meeting of the Royal 
Geographical Society. that the ar had, by refusing to carry out 
the concession entered into by Lord Dufferin for the lease of the Ruby 

mines in Burmah, caused a loss to the Indian revenues in one year of 
3% lakhs of rupees, or £37,500. Sir J. Gorst said it was impossible to 
state the exact amount of the loss to the government of India by the 
delay in the working of these mines, but he would point out that as they 
were not exhausted, that which did not accrue to the revenue of the 
year would recur when the mines were again worked. 

CORRESPONDENOE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed tothe MANAGING EDITOR 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents, 

Formation of Coal Seams. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 
Str: The very interesting article on the above subject, by W. S. Gres- 

ley. F.G.S., in your last number, emboldens me to give you my con- 
clusions after close observation of the great Sewanee seam of coal for 
over twenty years. I fully agree with Mr. Gresley that the coal seams 
were not formed from timber that grew on the spot; his proofs and ar- 
guments against such theory are conclusive to me, and I think will be to 
any one who has closely examined and observed the various strata of the 
numerous coal mines now operated in the United States. The floor or 
bottom of a coal mine, if such were the formation, would be rough and 
uneven ; the coal would penetrate the uuderclay and increase the labor 
of mining a hundred per cent and cost in proportion. 

I now come to the point where I differ with Mr. Gresley, and natur- 
ally approach this with hesitation, hesitating to differ with an eminent 
geologist in his own particular science. I trust that, while expressing 
my doubts of the conclusions he reaches, that as a scientific man he loves 
truth too well not to listen to the observations and conclusions reached 
by others, even if they differ from his own. An insurmountable 
objection to his theory, in my estimation, is that accumulations of 
timber sufficient to form our large coal seams would have naturally and 
unavoidably brought with them a large amount of foreign matters 
mixed with the vegetable. That the coal was formed in or under water 
I do not dispute. But would not fallen forests, floating about in water and 
sinking in thesame and forming our coal measures, have brought along 
a tremendous amount of mineral sediments? Would not the shale that 
now underlies and overtops our coal with such well-defined partings 
have been mixed irregularly with the coal had those large masses of 
driftwood floated into a lagoon or lagoons, and settled into the water 
and formed our coal-beds? Would uot the overlaying shales, clays, or 
sandstones have made a very uneven top? Can we imagine that the 
pressure of water should have been so greac on the top of this accumula- 
tion as to have made it perfectly smooth, for the sediment to form a sharp, 
well-defined parting? And, if the pressure was sufficient for this pur- 
pose, would not it, as a consequence, have imbedded the timber in the 
underlying clay? But, as Mr. Gresley says, we have distinct and well- 
defined partings both above and below the coal strata. Even if we 
imagined that this stupendous floating forest, drifting about for an in- 
‘definite period and washed by the waves, would itself bring no foreign 
matters to its final resting place, it would not explain the distinct part- 
ings mentioned above. 

The more the subject has been contemplated by the writer, the more 
he is forced to believe that the formation of coal seams is of peat origin 
—immense swamps, with bottom heat, and a very moist, warm atmos- 
phere above, covering thousands of square miles with a rapid-growing 
moss not at all dependent on the underlying stratum, except that it 
should be one that held water and made it comparatively stagnant. 
This moss, under such circumstances, would grow, feeding on the water 
alone, with immense rapidity, and in ages would form our great or 
small coal-beds. The ‘* stumps” we find, the fossils. etc., were inci- 
dental, not necessary, to the coal formation. They were as foreign to 
the true origin of coal as are the boulders, or, if you please, the brine, 
for I doubt if the coal was formed in salt water, the evidence of which I 
consider too small and very far from being universal. Nor do 
the fossil stumps we find at all prove solid timber, but quite 
the contrary. What Mr. Gresley calls the impressions of the 
‘* bark,” in my opinion, are impressions of all that there was of 
immense hollow reeds and trunks of the club mosses, etc., of 
the period. The ‘ pots,” so much dreaded by miners overhead, are the 
sediments with which those hollow stems or trunks vecame fitied. ‘They 
show no evidence of petrifaction, but are of the same material that 
makes up the remainder of the overlying stratum. If the coal was 
formed from this *‘ timber,” of which we tind evidence in the under and 
overlying strata of fire-clay and shale, why is it not transformed into 
coal there as well as in the coal vein? Why was it turned into sandy 
shale just above and below the coal seam and into coal in it? If there is 
a logical scientific answer we would like to hear it. Evidently the 
Sigillaria and other large vegetations, the tree ferns, etc., grew in the 
fire-clay before it sunk and was covered with water. In a short time 
they would break off and float on the water, and in decaying nourish 
the mosses that formed the true vein of coal. Then. when the shale 
formed on top of our coal seams, either drifting there when the ccal 
basin sunk too low for the growth of the moss, or thrown up by immense 
geysers to form the roof of our coal strata, these lepidodendrons, ca a- 
mites, etc., were filled with this sediment and sunk to the coal, forming 
part ot the top. ’ 

One glance at the fossil flora of our carboniferous period, and I am 
done. We find abundance of fossil remains, some little below the coal, 
much more above. but still I am constrained to doubt if we have found 
the fossil plant that made our coal veins; or, if found, no particular 
notice has been taken of it over the other fossil specimens. We find 
chiefly the lepidodendron, lycopodium, calamites, canlopteris, equi- 
setacee and sigillaria all of them more or less exaggerations of our pres- 
ent ferns, horse-tails, club mosses, etc., almost’ invariably with hollow, 
reed-like trunks, easily filled with the mud that afterwards became the 
shale of the overlying strata of ourcoal seams. Mr. Gresley speaks of 
the stigmaria and gives it considerable prominence in his paper: but it is 
now almost universally admitted to be simply the root of the sigillaria. 
The coniferz, while their trunks were not hollow, had a large p.t 1 that 
must have easily decayed and disappeared, the mud of the period caking 
its place inside the trunk. So frequently do we meet those mud casts 
of the coniferz pith, that they were at one time called sternber; ia; and 
classed as a fossil of a distant species. 
Now none of these formed the coal strata in my opinion ; at least, the 

part they took in forming our coal was too small to be taken into con- 
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' 
sideration. Undoubtedly they belonged to the period, probably grew in| to presume Mr Emmons would place a like construction upon the Aspen 

and on the border of our coal-fields and were by storms frequently car-| district, as the shore line is to all appearances quite as pronounced. 
ried into them. The storms, upheavals, floods. depressions of the lands, 
and rains of this period we can have no conception of. Those giant; 

ferns and reeds were broken off or uprooted, floated on the immense 
stagnant ponds of the coal measure, were filled with mud, sunk, and 
became part of our ro.f. Lyell says the aqueous growtu along the shores 
of the lagoons strained the water and kept foreign matters out of his log 
le, that was to be our coal of to-day. Even agreeing to this 

* strained” argument, it does not explain our smooth floor and partings 
verhead. 

, It is inconceivable with the facts before me to believe our coal-bed was 
formed either trom timber in situ, or drifted there. But I can well con- 
ceive of a clean, pure moss growing in luke-warm water 20 or 50 feet 
deep, and filling with its innumerable branches every space from top 
to bottom. Then, when the final depression took place and hundreds of 
feet of water covered this vegetation, it became compressed into the 
present thickness, and the shale, with its many fossils, was deposited on 
top, and gradually, may be, the sand and pebbles on the shore were 
washed in and the immense pond became dry land. In some instances 
again this eae upheaved, bringing up the now perfected coal high above 
water level. 
Excuse my crude attempt to give my ideas of the coal formation, 

which, although simple themselves, may be for that very reason are not 
generally accepted. They are here only expressed in the hope that they 
will give food for thought to others much more able to investigate and 
elucidate. Very truly, E. O. NATHURST. 

THE GEOLOGY OF THE ASPEN. COLO, ORE-DEPOSITS. I. 

By Leonard D. Siver. 

The mining districts of Leadville and Aspen. Colorado, with adjacent 
localities, have produced up to date not less than $140,000,000, while ac- 
cording to estimates ore-bodies are now blocked out valued at $10,000,000. 
At least $125.000,000 of the total product is the result of the past ten 
years’ operations, while the first three years of that period were mainly 
devoted to perfecting suitable methods for the extraction and treatment 
of ores and to other work of an experimental and preliminary nature. 
With this showing, according to statistics, these mines have been the 

2S : Lee SSS : 
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Archean. | Upper Silurian. 
aed 9. Conglomerate. 1. Granite and greiss -Metamorphosed. 10: yt no 

Primordial. 11. Dolomite. 
2. Lower quartzite—Cambrian. | = med * 

‘. 9 . 13. Quertzite—Banded. 
Reomeed oa. 14. + vown limesione. 

4 Dolomiti. | 15. Dolomite. ‘ 

5. White limestone. Carboniferous. 
6 16. Blue limestone. 
7. Dolomitic. 17. Black shale. 
8. Diab limestone. | 18. Lignitic. 

greatest, or rather richest, producers of any operated during the same 
term. 
The conformation 1s sedimentary, constituting a belt of great magni- 

tude, continuous from a point about twenty miles south and east of 
Leadville in a tortuous course, to and beyond Aspen, on the western 
slope of the Continental Divide. 
That portioa under consideration constitutes a superficial area of the 

Roaring Fork mining district, in the immediate vicinity of Aspen, and 
a few miles of the territory to the N. E., with some general references 
along the line as far as Leadville. 
With the exception of the mines of Aspen, inclusive of some develop- 

ments to the southwest at Ashcroft, Conundrum Gulch, and a few inter- 
vening places of minor importance, a limited amount of work has been 
performed, while the conditions for opening mines of great value are 
most auspicious. 
The geological structure is best read as exposed in a sharply tilted con- 

dition on the eastern portion of Aspen Mountain, where the sedimentary 
beds rest, upon the N. W. slope of the Arci:zean. Granite and gneiss, 
changing insensibly from one to the other, with some other rocks of a 
congenerous nature, constitute the rock formation of a large area to the 
8. E. of the sedimentary deposits. 
Professor 8. F. Emmons, in his geological survey of the Leadville 

district, pronounced the line of contact, where the sedimentary beds 
ceased and the Archzean exposures began. extending into mountain 
Tanves, the littoral line cf the Paleozoic sea, naturally terming the 
Archean elevation there the Sawatch continent or island Such being 
the case, with Aspen bearing significant features of Leadville, it is fair 

| 

Overlying the granite rocks and forming the basis of the Silurian, is a 
bed of quartzite, variable in width. Tnois is followed in the upward 
cours? of the series of strata by the lower stratum of the Silurian rocks. 

That evidences exist of the deposition of ore along the line of and extend- 
ing into the quartzite and the dolomitic limestone with which 1t comes in 
contact, is shown 1n a few unimportant exposures along the trend; but 
whether this will prove a productive channel is yet to be determimed, 
while to developit in localities where tilting and eroding have not largely 
occurred, would necessitate deep sinking resulting in expensive mining. 

Next following in the upward course of parallel ore vearing planes is 
the contact described in section I, as6to%, where, although develop- 
ments are not extensive, ore is being extracted, as is also the case in the 
channel above existing at about the lines of strata, 10 to 11. Thenext ore 
channel, and the only one shown in section I, having important develop- 
ments, lies, approximately, at the demarkation of the Silurian and car- 
boniferous rocks, with the matiix or vein filling being chiefly made up 
of dolomite, locally termed *‘ short lime.” 
Through this, mineral is erratically disseminated, and, penetrating to 

some extent the blue and brown limestones (especially the former), prac- 
tically the wall rocks, the vein at places is imperfectly defined; yet, on 
the whole, the ore-bodies are traceable from point to point, extensive de- 
posits being found in the trend of ore chutes. 
The hanging-wall is acompact blue limestone of the lower carbonif- 

erous group, while the foot-wall is a brown limestone, possibly, also, of 
the carboniferous group, though generally considered a member of the 
Silurian. Itis not readily distinguishable from the vein matter. 

At the point described in the cross sectional view section I, this con- 
tact has been opened for 800 feet on the dip, and approximately 1000 feet 
n length, but while the general average dip is an angle of 34 degrees to 
the N. W., the strata lifted to their present positions have resulted in 
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some slight folds, and apparently a minor longitudinal fault. As depth 
is attained and development progresses, such characteristics may be 
anticipated in displacements of considerable importance, owing to 
dynamic force, not only being strongly marked on Aspen Mountain, but 
in almost the entire sedimentary deposits of this region. 
Although it is not yet satisfactorily demonstrated, immediately to the 

south and west of the locality described, the sharp ridge trending from 
N. W. to S. E., forming the western portion of Aspen Mountain is appar- 
ently the result of an extensive fault and sub-faults, dipping the forma- 
tion on the eastern slope of the mountain sharply to the east and almost 
at right angles tothe dip, as shownin section I, while the dip on the op- 
posite, or Castle Creek slope, is sharply to the west, with occasional 
exposures of granite and quartzite along the crest and nearing the sur- 
face at points on the western slope, all of which render faulting and 
eroding obvious, while the granite covering the surface at places on these 
slopes, especially the eastern, is but drift matter from the outshoot at 
thesummit. 

The extreme western point of the mountain was not greatly disturbed 
when this faulting occurred. as with the exception of the upper strata 
being eroded away, leaving outcrops of limestone, data can not here be 
sulmitted, and the angle of dip being somewhat sharper the course is 
northwest about the same asin section I 

With no imvortant developments in Castle Creek slope to disclose the 
strata, my attempt to g ve a perfectly reliable description would be alto- 
gether presumptuous. Therefore, the transverse section II. is submitted 
on y as a probable fault line; but while indications point toits existence, 
future explorations may explode the theory and critics may even now 
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deal with it harshly. Transverse section II. is intended to represent 
that portion of Aspen Mountain approximately midway between the 
Spar Ridge (the highest outcrop of limestone immediately above the 
Durant incline given in section I.) andthe western extremity of the 
mountain. One conversant with the configuration of West Aspen 
Mountain can readily place this locality, where sufficient data may be 
collected in workings on the Eastern slope. the Summit and the Castle 
Creek slope, to at least draw reasonable conclusions. 
By traversing the ridge from northwest to southeag for a distance not 

to exceed 1000 feet, along the portion referred to, croppings of granite, 
quartzite, lime, and quartizite and lime again, are discernible, accord- 
ing to the force given the upward movement and the eroding action 
at the places of exhibition, all of which point forceably to the existence 
of a fault which must be continuous to the southeast for as least several 
thousand feet. 

That the granite exposures of West Aspen Mountain are not undis- 
turbed Archean rocks connected with the granites situated to the S. E. 
of the sedimentary deposits, and forming a sharp curve in the original 
shore line, as a bay. describing a semi-circle from E. to S. to W. (in 
which case strata would have the same dip as now exists), is quite evi- 
dent from the fact that the sedimentary beds exposed on East Aspen 
Mountain are continuous indefinitely along the granites to theS. E. from 
the point given in Sec. I. 

Although the granites along this line may be rendered obscurein some 
localities by mountain slips, drift matter, etc., nevertheless, their pres- 
ence here to the south and east of the sedimentary deposits is unmis- 
takable. 

That other sub-faults and sharp folds exist also, is apparent in work- 
ings on the Castle Creek slope, where, at various points, inversion of 
strata has taken place. 

Section I, without showing form to ore-bodies in workings, or any 
faulted or folded condition of strata. represents a cross sectional view 
of about the locality of the Durant incline, which, beginning near the base 
of the limestone cliff, practically follows the strata 14 to 16, whence it 
connects with the south workings of the Washington mine, and thence 
with workings of the Emma and Aspen mines, which cut this contact 
with perpendicular shafts started in the porphyry forming the surface 
matter of Vallejo Gulch. These are the mines parties to the recent 
famous law suit, Durant vs. Emma. involving the ownership of ore- 
bodies variously estimated at from $7.000,000 to $10,000,000, with the 
point at issue being the character of the vein. The Durant people, as 
plaintiffs, ciaimed the apex of a fissure vein and the right to follow it 
interminably, and the Emma people, as defendants, claimed a contact 
vein, with the right to follow only within the territory bounded by 
vertical lines extended down from the surface boundaries. A decision 
was rendered in favor of the plaintiffs December, 1886, when an appeal 
was taken. Since then a compromise has been effected in the consolida- 
tion of conflicting interests. 

In referring to the minerals of this district from an economic and prac- 
tical point of view. silver, lead and copper (almost entirely the two 
former) are the only ores reduced to commercial values. Smelting is 
the process employed. 

Silver is found as sulphuret, glance. bromide, chloride, native, 
argentiferous-galena and is associated with gray copper. Some of 
the carbonate and sulphate of copper found bere have been errone- 
ously, though not intentionally so, pronounced chloride of silver. 

Lead is found as a carbonate, oxide, and sulphate. but almost altogether 
as sulphide, while copper exists as a carbonate, sulphide, and to a small 
extent as sulphate. Iron is found as sulphate, oxide, sulphide, or 
pyrite, or to a very small extent as magnetite. Owing to the scarcity of 
iron ore in the immediate vicinity, it is transported to the local smelters, 
for fluxing purposes, from Ashcroft, fifteen miles to the south. 

There are also as accessory minerals zinc-blend. arsenic and antimony, 
with traces of other minerals. That dolomite is signally the matrix of 
these minerals is evident from the fact that wherever it is found on As- 
pen Mountain, from a trace upwards. In another article I shall con- 
clude this description. 

THE BRITISH MINING SHARE MARKET, 

From Our London Correspondent, 

Since last week there has been an upward movement in Indian shares, 
but the response of the public has not been sufficient to sustain the 
inside action, and hence a temporary relapse. 
The copper syndicate has continued its work since I last wrote, and 

nothing has occurred to dampen the confidence in its ability to carry 
out its obligations. 
scheme turns. They have brought into their arrangements the Calumet 
& Hecla mines, and Tharsis has definitely joined them. Panulcillo will 
follow. The original capital of the syndicate was 40 million francs, but 
this amount had to be increased when the operations became extended 
In regard to the metal itself, it is firmer since I last wrote. Itis now 
nearly £80 per ton. So much cannot be said of the shares, which have 
fallen upon heavy sales in Paris, but as I write there is a disposition 
towards recovery. The tin market remains firm at £166, but there is 
nothing special to note in regard to Cornish mines, which, indeed, seem 
to be making calls rather than paying dividends. 

AMERICAN MINES. 

The Emma mine held a most satisfactory meeting on February 24th to 
receive the report of the two directors, Mr. Hutton and Dr. Dunhill, who 
have just returned from a visit to that property. The proceedings were 
of a character to reassure the shareholders of this concern, who, like the 
early Christians, have been passing through much tribulation. The 
shares just now are a mere trifle, and represent the apathy of the market 
rather than the intrinsic merits of the speculation. The only point 
against the mine is the weather, which seems to have been rather too 
much for Mr. Hutton, who, on coming to the surface, after exploring the 
mine, fainted, and it needed all the skill of his medical colleague to 
bring him to his senses. The works are proceeding with a fair amount 
of vigor. and the machinery is all protected from snow slides by being 

Upon this, of course, I need no: say, the whole | §' 

placed within the Bay City tunnel, which was lately purchased and 
which has turned out a very good bargain for the company. The ore igs 
now beginning to appear in the lower workings. where barren limestone 
only was found before; and it seems probable that there will soon be the 
recurrence of another of those ore-chambers, one of which enabled the 
late Trenor W. Park to place this concern on the London market (aided 
by that astute financier, Baron Grant), with a capital of one million 
sterling. The shares were originally in the denomination of £20, and I 
myself was present in the Cannon Street Hotel at an Emma meeting at 
which Mr. Park offered the shareholders £28 per share for their holdings 
and invited those who wished to sell to come to the office after the meet- 
ing. Only one sharebolder took him at his word! The shares afterwards 
went to £32, but in one day dropped to £16, and now the company, after 
having been reconstructed twice with fresh capital, sees its shares at 
about 5s., but with the prospects of a very good future before it. It is 
held as a good sign that Judge Bennett of Salt Lake City holds 30,000 of 
the shares, and this fact has often given confidence to the shareholders 
when they have been reminded of it by their chairman, Mr. Snell. Con- 
‘idence was felt in the management of Mr. Cullins, whose health has now 
compelled him to resign; but_he will continue to aid the new manager, 
Mr. Wallace. of Salt Lake City, in the direction of the works. The 
shareholders have some hope that they are not far from a bonanza, and 
accerding to what was said at the meeting that appears to be the opinion 
of the good people of Salt Lake. I may tell the aforesaid good people 
that if the Emma proves a success there will be such an inflow of British 
capital into the Little Cottonwood district as they have never seen before, 
They should do all they can to aid the Emma company to achieve suc- 
cess. 

The Alturas dividend did not keep up the shares, and I hear that sey- 
eral large holders have been selling. They have fallen from about 30s. to 
24s, on realizations. No market has yet been made for the Rocky Bar 
Wide West shares. A good deal of business has taken place in Consoli- 
dated Esmeralda shares. Report speaks highly—whether truly you will 
be the better judge—of this group of mines. One of the properties is 
that which made Mark Twain ‘ten days a millionaire.” The great hu- 
morist was no doubt preparing some fresh jokes with which to convulse 
the public, bué forgot to secure his rights, whereupon a Capt. Johnson 
and party took possession and discovered the Johnson Chamber, which 
made that lucky gentleman one of the swells of San Francisco. I ought 
to say something about the shares of the Empire mine, which have fallen 
upon Mr. Sizer’s resignation. This fall is certainly not justified by the 
pcorness of the mine, the following being the full returns for the last s.x 
months: 

1887. 
August, 
Septemner « 
Ociover S66. Se “ 
November “ .. .... 22,25 - 
December sd 

1888. 
January * 33, * 

It is clear that the New California, after all that has been suid in its 
name, can not pay a dividend just yet, the ore having fallen off in value, 
though not in quantity. One of the directors, Mr. Henry Davey, has 
just revurned from a visit to the mines of the Stanly Freehold Company, 
and is delighted with all he saw and heard and tested for himself. The 
Mining World has interviewed him and drawn from him the declara- 
tion. which has very much surprised us here, that the ‘cute people of 
your city have altogether neglected these valuable gold-fields because 
they have preferred to take their capital West. Can you tell me if this 
beso? The samples of gold the energetie Mr. Davey brought home 
have made this more a matter of surprise than it would otherwise be, 
Though the concern has only been a short time at work, crushings have 
already been commenced and the result is expected to be made known 
by the end of the present month. 
Going further south on your continent I have to note that Callao bis is 

down upon a poor crushing and adverse rumors. The new Chili com- 
pany is fighting bard with General Guzman Blanco, the late president of 
Venezuela. and is trying to bring him within the jurisdiction of the Eng- 
lish courts. The chairman of the company is Mr. Hugh Watt, M. P., 
who is the chief mover in bringing the Venezuela boundary question 
before the House of Commons. The accident to the St. John Del Rey 
mine is less serious than 1umor said, and part of the workings showed a 

' profit for the past month, which they have not done for some time. Don 
Pedro’s shares, which were almost valueless. are now worth 30s. on the 
rumor of an important discovery. Transvaal mines are not showing 
well just now. Sheba Reef has been floated on the English market. and 
has now a working capital of £47,000 in hand, There is nothing worthy 
to note with reference to Queensland mines, some of which have made 
ood crushings, though without influencing the market much. Of 
Welsh yold there is an ominous silence. I believe. myself, that the 
whole affair, viewed from the commercial standpoint, is a myth. 
The new companies coming out have their location chiefly in Queens- 

land and the Transvaal, and I may tell your readers that a good deal of 
machinery is being ordered just now, and that the producers are full of 
work. The market does not like the appearance of so many new com- 
panies, because each new one that floats weakens the market for the old 
ones, and, after all. the number of persons who put their money into 
mines is limited. 

Expenses for month 
“ “ 

Gaseous Fuei the Fuel of the Futu e.—Mr. Laureau, the well-known 
engineer of the firm of Gordon, Strobel & Laureau, of Philadelphia, is 
reported to have recently said: Water gas, either pure or mixed with 
producer gas, seems to be the coming fuel. Many minor establishments 
are using it on a small scale, and lately the Messrs. Disston, of Philadel- 
phia, have had in operation at their saw factory a water-gas plant which 
they consider satisfactory. Mr. W. J. Taylor, of Chester, N. J., has 
devised an ingenious arrangement of grate for gas producers which 
should have considerable influence on the development of the use of an- 
thracite slack for gas-making. This grate disposes of the ashes in a reg- 
ular manner, which allows continuous running. This is a much-needed 
improvement in the Eastern manufacturing districts, where gas for 
metallurgical purposes has always been made of high-price bituminous 
gas-coal. 
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THE CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSOR. | CHLORIDIZING-ROASTING AND LIXIVIATION AT YEDRAS MINE, MEXICO. 

The great economies which have characterized modern mining work Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Geo. J. Rockwell. 

have been due to the general use of compressed air more than to any hice eee Y 
other one thing. Compressed air has made the rock-drill and coal- (Continued from page 178.) 
cutter a practical success, and has thus been the chief founda- EFFECT OF LIME IN ROASTING. 
tion for reduced cost in tunneling and coal-getting. It was,| The presence of lime in the ore is disadvantageous because it consumes 
therefore, but natural that a vast amount of mechanical ingenuity | a large quantity of the sulphuric anhydride. The following experiment 
should have been expended on so important a machine as the com-| indicates that it has nothing to do with the volatilization loss. Clean 
pressor, and that great improvement should have been made in it. | concentrations free from lime mixed with salt and roasted in the muffle, 
None of the manufacturers have remained satisfied with their original | at a gentle heat, lost 33 per cent silver by volatilization. I- think that 
designs. One of the very first of these was Mr. James Clayton. | very little, if any, caustic lime remains in the ore after roasting, because . 
and be has introduced many important improvements in the| it ig natural to suppose that the sulphuric anhydride would combine with 
machine which he manufactures, and which has for many years been de-| jt in the furnace before it effected the decomposition of the salt, and: 
servedly popular among mining men. The man who for a quarter of a| because the assays of the vats before leaching agree very closely with the 
century has held a prominent position and a high reputation as a manu-| mill extraction : 
facturer of machinery, it need not be said, makes good machines, and AVERAGE OF 21 vas (714 TONS). 
Clayton pumps and Clayton air compressors have received the public Extraction in assay office with ordinary solution ........ 72"1sper cent.’ 
favor juring about that time to our certain knowledge. Mill extraction with ordinary solution........ Seah hnusaceu ee 
They have been continuously advertised in the ENGINEERING AND Mr. Russell found that the presence of one half of one per cent of caus- 
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CLAYTON DUPLEX, STEAM ACTUATED, AIR COMPRESSOR. 

MINING JOURNAL from its foundation, almost twenty-five years ago, and | tic lime in sodium hyposulphite solution depressed the percentage of 
this fact. which Mr. Clayton kindly ceriifies to, that his advertisements in | silver extracted from Ontario ore from 11 to 24 per cent. Perbaps our 
this JouURNAL have been very profitable to him, is conclusive evidence of | first wash water may have leached out all the caustic lime or the sodium 
the intrinsic value of the machines themselves. They have always been | sulphate may have converted it into calcium sulphate in the ore, but it 
good and have always been improved, so as to embody, or even initiate, | seems probable, if much had been present, that enough would have still 
the progress which has characterized this class of machinery, and has | remained, say, the small fraction of one per cent, to have depressed the 
made American pumps and air-compressors the best and most econom- | mill extraction two or three per cent. 
ical in the world. The loss during the oxidizing period before the action of salt is prin- 
We illustrate herewith the latest form of the Clayton compressor. It | cipally due to the oxides of arsenic and antimony. When we repaired 

is provided with a patent water jacket over the entire length of the cyl-| furnace III., we found the crevices in the walls filled with beauti- 
inder, and uses also a spray of water (or oil) in the cylinder to complete | ful octahedral crystals of arsenious acid. _ ; 
tue cooling. The connecting rod is adjustable so as to carry all the| That the percentage of base metal chlorides in the roasted ore is very 
weight of the pistons. etc.. and relieve the cylinder from wear. A com-| small is proved by the fact that the base metal precipitate in the leacb- 
bined speed and pressure regulator or governor adds greatly to the eco- | ing department amounts to only 4 per cent of the total extraction. 
nomy of the machine by limiting automatically the amount of steam to AMOUNT OF SALT TO BE USED. 
what is required to maintain the necessary pressure in the air receiver. F : 
Our space forbids our entering into many details of these machines.| To obtain the highest extraction with ordinary solution on 60-ounce 

which are of interest to those who use them, but our shortcoming is | ore, it is necessary to use from 6 to 7 per cent of salt. Five per cent lowers 
more than covered by the full information given in the company’s new | the chlorination considerably, and 34 per cent very much. Five per cent 
catalogue, which our readers can obtain by writing to the company’s, has not been tried for extraction with “ extra,” but I think it would give 
Office, 48 Dey street, New York. good results if added in the battery, hence the advantage gained by 
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using the Russell process would be increased in the chlorination of from 
9 to 12 per cent. with a saving of 2 per cent of salt. 

Three and one-half per cent of salt added in the third hearth or earlier 
gave a poor extraction with “ extra,” as the following figures will show: 

34 PER CENT SALT. AVERAGE OF FOUR EXPKRIMENTS 

Time in furvace, 934 hours. Extraction with extra, 71°7 per cent. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN REVERBATORIES AND BRUCKNERS, AND BETWEEN 
OKDINARY AND EXTRA SOLUTIONS. 

TABLE VIII. 

7 PER CENT SALT IN BATTERY. NO. 24 WIRE SCREEN ON BATTERY. 

Extracti--n in Extraction in 
as:ay Office. ee 
at assay cffice. Mill. 

Reverbatory vaults. Ordinary. Extra. Millresults. Ordinary. Extra. Ordinary. 
2341 tons. 74 83'5 714 tons. 92°1 859 92°38 

Bric koer \aults. 
— tons. 713 843 204 tons. 64°5 83 0 46°7 

TABLE IX. 

BRUCKNER FURNACES—SALT ADDED IN FURNACE AFTER OXIDIZING ROASTING. NO. 24 WIRE 
SCREEN ON BATTERY. 

End of oxidizing period, End of chloridizing period, 
extract.ou with. extraction with. 

Amourtof Numberof ———~——— (ene caren secretes, 
salt. Charges. Ordivary. Extra. Ordinary. Extra. 

7 per cent. 9 46 6 711 52°9 45°1 (14 charges.) 
so 2 4:4 717 38°5 59 0 
3 * 1 56°4 83°6 543 744 

Average 481 7a°4 485 69.5 

Table IX. proves : 1. That the salt had no effect. 2. That ore can be 
roasted too dead before the addition of salt; in one case a Jower extrac- 
tion was obtained after the addition of salt due to volatilization of the 
silver. 3. That ordinary extracts 50 per cent and extra 75 per cent of 
the silver alter an oxidizing ruasting. In this it agrees with reverbera- 
tory roasting. 

The following very important experiment illustrates the possibilities 
of the Russeil process at Lis Yedras. Itis very evident that the «xidiz 
ing roasting was less prolonged than in the experiments in Table IX.. 
otherwise I fear the results would have been any thing but encouraging. 
All this risk would be avoided by adding salt in the battery. Ido noi 
see why as good results cuuld not be obtained by repeating the experi. 
ment in the reververatories, and if satisfactury the capacity of the miil 
would be much increased. 

BRUCKNER FURNACE—SAIT IN FURNACE. 

No. 10 Wire Screen on Battery. 

No. of Ext: action by Extraction by 
Salt. cusrges. ordiwary. extra. 

7 per cent. 1 325 $41 

MILL RESULTS WITH THE RUSSELL PROCESS. 

TABLE X. 

REVERBERATORY ORE—7 PER CENT SALT NOT LATER THAN THE THIRD HEARTH-—NO. 24 
WIRE SCREEN ON BATIERY. 

ALL § LUTIONS USED COLD IN MILL. 

7 ; ; —— © 
s |28 | £2 | de] &. ° Be £5 S $6 

= .}| 29 oe os 
Epos) s co = Mo. ofcharger.| SZ | SEE) ZF =| 38 

2 jfe.| 82 | gs | 3; 35 Psi 2 : 
6/558! =e | 83 | £2 
- a = | a 

itis. an o0e 62°7 66's 81°1 14°3 15°38 |No circulating, po special extra. 
engin ‘ 55°1 736 83°1 9% 85 i* “ se ee “ 
ic ehenete ones 59 2 714 746 32 1. ee “ “6 “ 

Average.... 70°6 796 9°0 

ALL SOLUTIONS USED WARM IN MILL. 

| 58°6 710 832 zz | Th |No circulating, no special extra. 
De a. benwensers 57-2 73°8 82:9 91 hg | * “ “ “oe 

Se oe°4 791 85°1 60 68 Circulating, “ “ “ 

D sctsnwaw . 49°0 730 83 4 10°4 70 - and “46 

Average .....! 72 | 836! 92 

The weight of each charge used was from 1 to 1}tons. The depth of 
ore was about 34 inches or 82 per cent of the denth of the charges used 
in the old process. In leaching, the regular mill solution was used (con- 
taining about 0°8 per cent of sodium hyposulpbite). The ‘‘ special ex'ra” 
is a solution which has already been used on one charge of ore. ‘ Cir- 
culating ” means returning the leaching solutions to the ore without pre- 
viously extracting the silver hyposulphite in solution—this is best done 
by means of an acid siphon pump, but as we did not have one at the 
time circulating was very imperfectly performed by means of pails. 
The above table shows that 8} pounds of bluestone give as good re- 

sults as 15 pounds, even with cold solutions, and that not Jess than 8 
unds bluestone per ton can be used without lowering the results, 

Sater results, however, give 89 per cent extraction with less bluestone 
As I have restricted myself to giving an account of experiments made 

while I was at Las Yedras,I will simply state that since then it has 
been ascertained that with 2 per cent of salt and 24-wiree screen on the 
battery Brickner furnaces yield from 86 to 87 5 per cent extraction with 
the ‘‘extra” solution; but whether this orecan be leached or not I do 
not know. 
The Russell process is now in operaon at Las Yedras, and late reports 

state that the mill results are 17 per cent bigher than by the old process, 
or 72 + 17 = 89 per cent extraction. 

I made the first experiments with the extra sclution on Yedras ore, 
and the results were so satisfactory that they led to the introduction of 
the Russell 

I might a state that I have made experiments with several raw ores, 
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and have always obtained a higher extraction with the ‘‘ extra” solution 
than eitner by amalgamation or leaching by the old process. 
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OESERVATIONS OF A CHARGE DURING ITS PASSAGE THROUGH A FURNACE. 

TABLE XI. 

Furnace VII. Seven per eent. of salt added with the ore. 

Time ia Extracted with  Volati'izition 
furoace. Hearth. ordinary solution. loss. 

0 hours. fourth ~ . 0°) 
mee = seh 11 9| 
2 third cae 6°3 | Oxidizing period, 5 hours, 
4° a eae 5 o| 
: “ - 45°6 8° 

6 oe - 34°4 10 A } 

, eel second 46°0 911 
1° = 497 8°9 } Evolution of chlorine, 4 hours, 
oo ” 5L 5 63 | 
84 ** - 54°9 54 
9 os + 53 9 1) 

9% “ * * 61° ? 6 4) 

10% “* first 753 7 3 }Chlioridizing period, 2% hours, un 776 8-4 | 11%“ si 13°7 84 
iz. * - 77 14°2} 
* Salt begins to act. 

After allowing for the inaccuracy in the samples, the above table 
shows: 

1. The three stages of chemical action in the furnace. 
2. That the greater part of the volatilization loss occurs early, before 

the action of salt: in this case, one hour after entering the furnace. 
3. That salt bas nothing to do with this loss, and that although with 

the ore from the beginning it bad no effect until the second hearth wag 
reached. 

4, The excessive loss occasioned by keeping the charge in the furnace 
after it is chioridized. 

(TO BE CONTINUED. ) 

EXPERIMENTS ON THE CALORIFIC POWER OF COAL. 

At a late meeting of the French Académie Des Sciences, Messrs, 
Scheurer-Kestuer and Meunier-Dolfus, says the Genie Civil. sent the 
following note concerning experiments made with Nixon's Navigation 
Welsh Coal: It 1s remarkably pure and contains not more tban 8 to 4 per 
cent of ashes. giving 88 per cent of hard and lustrous coke. The quantity 
of fixed carbon it contains would classify it amoog the dry coals, but on 
account of its coke and its intensity of combustion 1t belongs to the class 
of fat, or long-flaming, coals. 
Chemical apatysis gave the following results : Carbon, 90°27; hydro- 

gen, 4 39; sulphur, °69; nitrogen, °49; oxygen (difference), 4°16. 
The anzlysis showed the following composition of the volatile parts: 

Carbon, 22°53; hydrogen, 34°96; O + Az-—+§, 42°51. 
The heat of combustion was found to be, as a result of several experi- 

ments, §864 calories for the unit of weight. Calculated according to its 
composition the heat of combustion would be: 

Calories. 
Sum of the heat of combustion of its elements (component parts).. 8,5°6 
Caleulated by Dualome’s Method .... ... ...c0c.  cscesscccccc coe 452 
Ca.culated with co-efficient 11,214 for volatile carbon (Cornut’'s).. 8,674 

Calculated by Mr. Ser's formula N= 26,880 ( ¢ + H) 

It is seen that Mr. Cornut’s formula is the one which gives the nearest 
result to what was found by actual experiment, while Mr. Ser’s formula 
gives the farthest. But this, according to the authors, is not always the 
case and even sometimes quite the contrary occurs, so that in the present 
state of our knowledge, it 1s impossible to calculate the heating power of 
a coal by taking as a basis its chemical composition. 

These experiments, which have purely scientific value, have been sup- 
plemented by Messrs. Scheurer-Kestner and Meunier-Do]fus with some 
experiments of a practical nature, the combustion of this coal hav- 
ing been made in asteam generator which they describe. The average 
composition of the gas during combustion was found to be: carbonic 
acid, 103; oxygen. 8°3 ; combustible gases, traces ; nitrogen, 81°4 

Tn these experiments it was determined by calculation that 15,5(0 liters 
of air at 0° (82° Fah.) and normal pressure were consumed for each kilo- 
gram of coal burned ; so that the gaseous producis of combustion were 
calculated to contain : 6°122 liters excess of ar, = 89°5 per cent; 1°596 
liters carbonic = acid, 10°3 per cent; 7°782 liters nitrogen. = 50°2 per cent. 

The steam at a mean temperature of 146° C. contained 651 calories; 
one kilogram pure coal evaporated 10°440 kilos. of water, so that in the 
steam there were 6796 calories. 
The gaseous products of combustion contained for one kilogram of 

pure coal - 

15°782 kilos. of air and nitrogen at 0°237 sp. cal ... ...... ..3°740 kilos. 
3°137 * carbonic acid at 0°217 sp. cal............... wees 0680 “ 

i 
which, reduced to 108°9° C. (difference in temperature between the 
external air and the products of combustion on escaping) have gained 
481 calories. 

The combustible gases have been omitted. The steam contained in 
the gaseous products, according to calculation, took away 252 calories, 
Finally the loss through radiation has been valued by the authors, with 
the assistance of special apparatus, at about 4°46 per cent. So that the 
following table of the repartition of calories is obtained : 

SIN in inn5Scnknees: aebiacavcaswseacescned 6,603 74'50 per c. 
= eMC iL TU naysayenbnee sees msduas cere a eevched c 481 5°42 
- oe EO os sce acces. ws oe 257 2°89 
” lost through radiation.............. ... ses. ... 895 4°46 

7.726 87° 7 
SII. ao sont can best oueewinbsGiuawexted 1,128 1273 

8.864 100-00 
This is the result obtained by the authors, showing still a loss of about 

18 per cent. in calories, the lai zest portion of which may, however, be 
charged to radiation. 
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Resolving Hydrogen, Oxygen, etc., into Their Elements.—A paper 
by Professor Gruenwald, recently published in the Chemical News, upon 
tie spectra of hydrogen, oxygen, and aqueous vapor, is an extremely im- 
portant one. Gruenwald claims to have discovered, from the spectra of 
these gases and vapors, that hydrogen is a compound of one volume of 
a primary substance 6b, with four volumes of another primary sub- 
stance a, and is therefore a compound substance, analogous 
to ammonium (NH), the volume of which, on its dissociation at a 
sufficiently elevated temperature, is in the proportion of 2to3. The 
substance a is the lightest of all gaseous bodies—much lighter than hy- 
drogen; and b, if we regard aas a univalent element, is a pentavalent 
gaseous element similar to nitrogen. He has also fourd oxygen, carbon 
and nitrogen to be compounds of simpler substances. The element -‘b, 
noted above, corresponds with the assumed element occurring in the 
snn and known as “thelium,” thus proving that hydrogen is disassociated 
in the sun’s atmosphere. Another unknown substance present in the 
sun’s corona which gives the spectral line 1474, he concludes, is due to 
the other constituent of hydrogen a. Much more extended observations 
will be necessary to prove the correctness of this alleged discovery; but 
the facts brought forward by the author are sufficiently confirmatory to 
justify the most thorough investigation of the matter. 

The Effect of Good Management on the Profits of Coal Mining.— 
The following extract from an article by Mr. André in a recent number 
of the Colliery Guardian is very suggestive ard instructive: 

‘* The reforms introduced into the management of the Anzin collieries 
in the north of France in 1884, which occasioned the great strike and 
raised the ex-collier and tavern-keeper Basly to the position of a mem- 
ber of the French Parliament, are beginning to show themselves in 
larger dividends for the shareholders and better wages for the men. 
The efficiency of the miner, that is, the average annual production per 
man, has been raised in three years from 206 to 286 tons, an increase of 
88°8 per cent. This important reduction in the cost of production has 
so improved the financial position of the company that they are able to 
prosecute vigorously the exploratory works that had been commenced 
in more prosperous days, and thereby gradually to increase the output. 
There are now eighteen pits being worked, the average annual output 
from each of which is 129,800 tons.” 
Among our own coiliers it would be easy to show the difference which 

good or bad management makes in the cost of production, and the data 
to make such comparison is generally to be found in the annual reports 
of the companies, though it can be brought outiutorelief only by careful 
analysis and comparison of statements. 

UNITED STATES COAL PRODUCTION AS INFLUENCED BY THE MANUFAC- 
TURE OF PIG-IRON. 

By Charles A, Ashburner, 

One of the causes of the increase in the coal production of the United 
States for 1887 over that for 1886 has been due tofthe increase in the pro- 
duction of pig-iron, and that of manufactured iron and steel. The 
extent to which the increase in the production of coal can be accounted 
for by the blast furnace consumption may be appreciated by an inspec- 
tion of the following figures: 
The total production of pig-ironin the United States for 1886 was 

6,365,828 tons (2000 pounds), and for 1887, 7,187,206 tons. Of the total 
production for 1887, 2,338,389 tons were pig-iron, manufactured with 
anthracite coal and coke; 578,182 tons were manufactured with charcoal, 
and 4,270,635 tons were manufactured with bituminous coal and coke. 
The production of pig-iron in the following States was greater in 1887 
than in 1886: Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Alabama, Texas, 
Tennessee, Ohio, illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri and Colorado, 
while in the following States the production for 1887 was less than it 
was for 1886: Maine, Georgia, West Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana. 
The most notable increase in the production was in Pennsylvania, 

where the product for 1887 was 11 per cent over that for 1886. and in 
Ohio, where the product for 1887 was 7 per cent over that fcr 1886. This 
increase was principally in pig-iron manufactured with anthracite and 
bituminous coal, in conjunction with coke, so that the increase in pig- 
iron production means a corresponding increase in the coal production 
in these two States. The increase in the production of pig-iron means a 
greater proportionate increase in the production of coal from the Pennsyl- 
vania min.s than from the Ohio mines, since in a number of States 
where there is an increase in the pig-iron production, the iron is manu- 
factured exclusively or largely with Pennsylvania coal and coke. 
Among such States may be noted the following: Massachusetts, Con- 
necticut. New York, New Jersey, Michigan, and Wisconsin. In the 
State of Colorado 1,791,735 tons of coal were produced in 1887, as against 
1,368.388 tons in 1856, and there was a corresponding increase in the pro- 
duction of pig-iron, which for 1886 was 10,451 tons, and for 1887 95,291 
tons. No immediate increase can be looked for during the first quarter 
of 1887 in the production of the coal mines of the United States, due to 
the consumption of coal by blast furnaces, on account of the condition 
of the iron trade and the increase of stocks of pig-iron on hand on the 
first of January, 1888, over that on hand on the first of January, 1887. 
The amount of pig-iron, manufactured from coal, which was on hand 

on the ist of January, 1887, and also on the Ist of January, 1888, is 
shown by the following table : BOOKS RECEIVED. 

1887. 1888. 

Anthracite and coke pig-iron............-. 50.503 tors. 114,107 tons. {in sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for that of book 
Bitumiaous and coke piz-iron............ 70,634 ‘ 127,978 * buyers, give the retail price? These notices do not supersede review in another part 

of the Journal.) 

Notes and Formule for Mining Students. By J.‘H. Merivale, M. A., Pro 
fessor of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne” 
England. Published by Messrs. Crosby, Lockwood & Son, London, Eng 
land. 1888. Second edition, Revised. Pages 151 and Index. 

A Treatise on Mine Surveying. By Bennett H. Brough. Instructor of Mine Sur- 
veying at the Normal School of Science and Royal School of Mines, London. 
Published by Charles Griffin & Co., London, England, and the J. B. Lip- 
incott Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 1888. Pages 302, with Index. 
llustrated. Price $2.50. 

Boiler and Factory Chimneys, their Draught Power and Stability, with a Chap- 
ter on Lightning Conductors. By Robert Wilson, A. I. C. E. Published 
by Messrs. Crosby. Lockwood & Son, London, England. 1888. Second 
edition. Pages 64 and Index. Illustrated. 

The greatest amount of these stocks on the first of January, 1888, was 
in the Lehigh Valley, in the Shenango Valley, and in Allegheny County, 
Pennsylvania, about 30,000 tons being in each locality ; the iron in the 
Lehigh Valley being made with anthracite and coke. and that in the lat- 
ter two localities being made with bituminous coal and coke. 

These facts are interesting as showing the relation existing between 
the coal mined and the pig-iron produced in the United States. 

AMERICAN METHODS OF COPPER SMELTING. 

Mr. James E. Mills reviews Dr. Peters’s book in the San Francisco 
Mining and Scientific Press of February 4th, as follows: ‘A work on 
copper smelting has recently been published which will be found a great 
use to mining engineers and copper miners. Copper smelting in the 
United States has been developed along lines of progress quite widely 
divergent from those followed in Europe, until the treatment of copper 
ores here is as characteristically American as the treatment of gold 
ores. 

‘‘No strikingly new principles of metallurgy have been developed in 
American copper smelting, but new and much improved methods of 
applying known principles have been discovered and worked out until 
American practice is in advance, and in some respects far in advance of 
the practice elsewhere, especially in application to American conditions 
of high cost of labor and material. And all that characterizes this 
advance is set forth by Dr. Peters in an unusually useful and available 
form. 
‘The improvements have been made by a few able metallurgists, and 

among them and associated with them was Dr. Peters himself. The 
results of their work have heretofore been unheralded, and are here 
for - first — adequately panes . lille 
‘No part of the treatise is taken up with general metallurgical prin-| J Abas 

ciples ak as belong to a work on general metallurgy ; but it is packed 7S een bas ig o Felon. Free. Iowa. 
full of available and helpful information, just such as a metallurgist | 379400. Vaive-Gear. Kennard Knott, Chicago, Il.’ 
needs when he turns to any particular branch of his profession, and 370,411. Biag- Furnace. Jesse x. Fock, Chicago, i. 
much of this information applies to other branches than copper metal- seals, at Fielsbiog ae ee cae. sais Staite 
lurgy. 379,418. Ore-Concentrator. Joseph Sandon, Virginia City, Mont. 

“*Tables of cost, details of construction, and elon: and pnneet 379,436. Biag-Furnace. Orsemas x. Adams, Chicago, Ili., Assignor to Melinda Peek, 
experience abound. In fact, the book consists of the notes of an able} __ eplace. ; 
metallurgist, thoroughly trained in the general principles of his science 378 438. eae ae Wwitem "h) Balacee Guicago, Sis satitts a aie 
and of large experience in the particular branch of ipsvechws a. fourth to Amul - Thomas, J. Clement Smith, and James J. sheeby, all of 

ga is is preci i onfidently, for on : ashington, D. C. en one oceasion when it became necessary for him to learn the bearing of the |979459. Working Sietais by Electricity. Nicholas De Benardos, t. Petersburg, Rus- 
very latest American improvements in treating copper ores upon the 
probable future cost of production at the great Butte, Mont., copper lode, 
Dr. Peters, then in charge of the Parrott smelting works at Butte City, 
gave him all the required information out of the stores of his memory 
and his notes, and here in published form is almost the same presentation 
of the subject. 
‘The information so liberally imparted from unpublished notes was 

very helpful and very warmly appreciated, and the same notes published 
will undoubtedly be widely and warmly welcomed and appreciated by 
Metallurgists and others who take part in the great industry of copper 
production.” 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFIOE, 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred sub 
jects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. 

PATENTS GRANTED MARCH 13TH, 1888. 

379,243. Lubricator. James Powell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
379,253. Mechanism for Separating Coal, etc. Septimus Thomas, Seranton, Pa. 
379,272. Piston-Rod Packing. William R. Ford, Allegheny City, Pa., Assignor to 

Charles Walker and James B. Walker, both of same place. 
379,280. Throttle and Governor Valve. Richard H. Mather. Windsor, Conn. 
379,284. Dynamo-Electric Machine. LewisC. Rice, Denver, Colo. 
379,330. = Distributing aud Feeding Machine. Freeborn F. Raymond. 2d, Newton, 

ass. 
379,351. Device for Reseating Valves. Charles P. Weiss, Susquebanna, Pa., Assignor 

of one half to Charles M. Morse, Buffalo, N. Y. 
379,370, 379.371. Manufacture of Sheet Iron. Isaac E. Craig, Camden, Ohio. 
379,385. Rotary Engine. Willis J. Fisk and Homer L. Phelps, Lockwood, N. Y., As- 

signors of one half to Thomas J. Simcoe, same place. 
379.386. Axial Rolling. Henry H. Forsyth, Pittsburg, Pa. 
379,390. — —e Coke-Ovens. William T. Giles and William Booth, 

Shamokin, Pa. 

sia. 
379,466, 379,467. Regulation of Electric Motors. Daniel Higham, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Assignor to the Higham Electric Motor Co.. same place. 
379,468. Oil Burner. Clement R. Hoopes, Philadelphia, Pa. 
379.487. Obtaining Ammonia and Hydrochloric Acid. Ludwic Mond, Northwich, 

County of Chester, England. 
379,488. Obtaining Ammonia and Chlorine from Ammonium Chloride. Ludwig Mond, 

Northwich, County of Chester, Englaad. 
379,492. Process of Distilling Petroleum. William H. Pitt, Buffalo, N. Y., Assignor of 

one half to George H. Van Vieck, same place. 
379,507. Apparatus for Transferring Blooms. Rober P. Dolan, Steelton, Pa.. Assignor, 

by mesne assignments, of one half to Frederick E.-Smith, same place. 
379.510. Housing for Rolling-Mills. Joseph Eynon, Mansfield Valley, Pa. 
$79,527. So Orsemas T. X. Adams, Chicago, Itl., Assignor to Melinda Peck, . 

same place. 
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1 THE METALLURGY OF STEEL 
By Henry M. Howe. 

(Continued from page 183.) 

When bored with a sharp drill iron evolves much 

less gas than this: boring with a dull drill in one 
case sets free eleven volumes of gas, and possibly still 
finer comminution might release still more. Again, the 
gases obtained on heating in vacuo doubtless include at 
least a part of the gas which would have been set free 
had the metal being bored before heating in vacuo. 
Again, the gases escaping during solidification from the 
already pasty metal are doubtless contaminated with those 
which escape before solidification from the central portions 
of the metal, which remain molten longest. 

Of two of these classes, A2 which redissolves in the metal, 
and B2 which remains in the solid meta! and cannot be 
extracted even by heating in vacuo, we have little knowl- 
edge. §§ 172 and 176 give certain facts which suggest 
that most and perhaps all of the nitrogen and hydrogen 
of solid iron can be removed either by heating in vacuo 
or very fine grinding. 

The gases which directly interest the steel-maker are 
the ‘‘mould’’ gases,* those which are evolved during 
solidification and which cause blowholes. It is the 
formation of cavities that gives the gas question moment: 
it is not clear that their sides can ever be so completely 
welded together, even in small forgings, as to wholly 
efface their effects. In iarge forgings it is still more diffi- 

cult to close them, while in castings their effects may be 
disastrous. Were we, however to confine our attention 
solely to the phenomena of this class of gases, we could 
obtain but a very incomplete notion of the causes of their 
generation and of the means likely to prevent it: a 
general study such as we will now attempt may give us a 
better insight. 

I will now detail certain phenomena touching this ques- 
tion, and later seek their explanation and the means of 
preventing and obliterating gas-formed cavities. The 
shape and position of the blowholes and pipes is discussed 
in Chapter XII. 

§ 201. CoNbITIONS OF TIE Es :aPe 
MOLTEN AND SOLIDIFYING METAL. 

A. Scattering and Rising.—Gas may escape from 
molten iron so rapidly as to cause violent boiling. In this 
way the contents of a five-ton ladle may be nearly com- 
pletely ejected. Commonly a gentle bubbling occurs till 
the top of the ingot crusts over: after this the gas escap- 
ing from the still liquid interior may keep minute passages 
open, as at J, figure 12, through which it escapes, ‘‘ scat- 
tering’’ particles of molten metal. 

Scattering then is caused by gas which is able to swim 

to the top of the ingot. Such gas might be evolved either 
from the still molten interior, or from the already pasty 
metal, or at their contact, being gasified at the instant of 

solidification. But when the pasty metal evolves bubbles 

of gas, whether they form wholly within the already pasty 
-portions as at M, figure 13, or whether they form at the 
-contact of the liquid and pasty portions, their spherical 
ends projecting into the liquid mass as at L, unless 
they free themselves and swim to the top of the ingot and 
thus escape, they must occupy room which had been oc- 

oF GAS FROM 

* yright by the Scientific Publishing Company, 1887. 

a For brevity I frequently refer to the gases evolved from molten and solidifyinu ¢ 

iron at the atmospheric pressure as ‘‘ mould gases,” to those found on boring th 
cold solidified metal under water, etc., as ‘‘ boring gases,” and to those extracted 

on heating it in vacuo as ‘“‘ vacuum gases.” 
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cupied by the metal, and must thus tend to force the stil] 
liquid interior upwards, pressing against the ingot top, or 

even piercing itas at K. This pressure against the top of 
the ingot causes it to rise. This rising is often gradual, 
the top of the ingot being gradually forced upwards, till, 
even if the mould was originally but half filled, the 
top of the ingot may eventually protrude above that of 
the mould. 

The blowholes in ice appear to form like those at L, 
their ends projecting into the still liquid water. Water 
passes so suddenly from the liquid to the solid state that, 
once the blowhole is formed, it does not appear to be sub- 
sequently enlarged by fresh secretions of gas from the 
surrounding ice. Just how the blowholes form in steel is 
not certain. On the one hand, when the molten interior 

of partly solidified ingots of rising steel is poured out,> 
the perforations found in the inner side of the shell indi- 
cate that the blowholes initially form as at L, figure 13: 
on the other hand, the gradual rising of the whole top of 
the ingot suggests that, even after the blowhole is formed 
and completely inclosed, fresh gas enters it from the ad- 
joining metal, increasing the pressure till it becomes strong 

enough to elongate the already partly solidified walls of 
the ingot. 

Thus gas which forms within the ingot during solidifi- 
cation will cause frothing, boiling, or ‘*‘ scattering’ if it is 

able to swim to the upper portion of the mass and escape, 
and ‘‘rising’’ if it is unable to escape. 

Thus scattering, when unaccompanied by rising, ap- 
pears to be due to the early escape of gas: while rising is 
rather connected with its later escape. Clearly the bub- 
bles which cause rising must form blowholes: hence the 
blowholes are referable to the late escape of gas.° 

It would not be anticipated that the escape of gas at the 
instant of solidification would necessarily cause rising and 
blowholes. If the gas then evolved remains attached by 
capillarity to the growing walls as at L, or if it be mechan- 
ically enclosed by the metal, it will cause blowholes. But 
it is altogether conceivable that it may not be detained in 
either of these ways, but that all of it may swim to the 

surface. As the solid portion gradually encroaches on 
the liquid interior, tre condition and texture of its sur- 
face may vary according to the rate of solidification, the 
composition of the metal, etc.: and some kinds of sur- 
faces may be expected to have a greater tendency to re- 
tain gas bubbles by capillarity than others. Again, if the 
metal passes directly from a highly liquid to a distinctly 

b See figure 32, § 222. 
¢ Miiller’s calculation, implying that if the gas found in the cold blowholes had ex- 

isted in them when the metal was at 1,400° C. its pressure would have been between 

about 191 and about 346 pounds per square inch, harmonizes with the view that the 

blowholes are formed by a late rather than an early escape of gas during solidifi- 
cation, and that much gas enters them after they have been completely enclosed 
by pasty metal. For, unless the metal were decidedly stiff and hence comparatively 

cool, we should expect that gas at such a pressure and in the considerable quantity 

in which it exists in the larger blowholes, would push the surrounding metal aside 

and enlarge its own cavity till its pressure became much diminished, unless in- 
deed the ingot’s outer crust had become so strong and rigid as to completely resist 
the expansive tendency. In arriving ai these numbers Miiller deducts for the 

gas which, from boring solid blowhole-less iron, he infers exists iv the solid metal 

between the blowholes. Cf. § 205, B. The pressure which he arrives at appears 
-| to me somewhatconjecturail. Iron, Jan. 19, 1883, p. 52 ;-Sept. 14, 1888, p. 244. 
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golid condition, gas set free at the instant of solidification | 
should have a better chance of escaping from the solidi-| 
fying metal and of swimming upward to the surface, than 

if the metal passed through an intermediate pasty or 
gummy state. 

So, too, if the metal on solidifying becomes porous, gas 
which forms will be more likely to work its way out 
through the ingot’s walls and less likely to collect and 
push the metal aside so as to form blowholes, than if the 

metal becomes pasty or gummy on solidifying. 
According to Miiller both grey und white cast-iron 

evolve gas copiously in setting. White iron often con- 

tains blowholes, grey iron rarely does. It is natural to 
refer this difference to the fact that white iron passes 
through a pasty condition in solidifying, while grey iron 
is said to pass more instantaneously from the liquid to 
the solid state. Indeed, from its behavior in the foundry | 
one would hardly suspect that it evolved gas at all, so 
tranquil is it, save for the beautiful, kaleidoscopic, shitt-| 
ing play of its surface. 

it is probable that the same water may, under different 
conditions of cooling, yield either very porous, or compar- 
atively compact, or even perfectly solid ice, though it 
may evolve the same quantity of air in each case. In the 
first case much of the air is mechanically entangled or re- 
tained by capillarity ; in the last the conditions of freez- 
ing enable it to escape completely. How much more may | 
we expect differences when not only the rate of freezing 
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the pipe. And in fact, other things being equal, the 
fewer and smaller the blowholes, the larger is the pipe. 
But that portion of the blowholes which forms before 
the ingot-top has frozen across merely raises the level of 
the ingot-top, and does not lessen the volume of the pipe. 

Piping proper is not to be confounded with the sinking 
back which occurs when metal which has been boiling be- 
comes relatively tranquil, or at least boils less violently: 
this occurs because the evolution of gas slackens, and it 
has but little and remote connection with contraction. 

§ 202. Wat CLAssrs ScATrER AND RiIsE?-—Irons 
may be classified into those which 

1. Neither scatter nor acquire blowholes. } They usuaily 
2. Scatter without acquiring blowholes. { pipe. 
3. Acquire blowholes (rise) without scat- 

tering. | They do not 

4. Both scatter and acquire blowholes | usually pipe. 
(rise). 

Classes of iron which scatter much usually acquire 
| blowholes, and those which acquire blowholes abundantly 
usually scatter.® 

A. Influence of Temperature.—An excessively high 
casting temperature renders the metal wild,” and favors 
the formation of blowholes, but, according to Walrand,° 
only when the metal is cast in metallic moulds whose walls 
have become oxidized. Jn this case an external zone of 
innumerable small, narrow, very elongated, closely packed 
blowholes forms, causing the ingot to crack in forging. 

and the other external conditions differ, but when dif-|In soft basic ingot iron an excessively high temperature 

ferent varieties of metal differ widely in the order and 
kind of changes in their physical condition which they 
themselves undergo in solidifying’ With our present 
imperfect knowledge and with such complex conditions 
it were idle to seek a full explanation of all the variations 
in the effects of our escaping gases. 

The top of a scattering ingot will evidently be porous, 
but, if solidification progresses regularly from without in- 
wards and from below upwards, ali the gas evolved from 

the still molten metal and all that is evolved at the in- 
stant of solidification may escape through the top crust, 
or collect beneath it, and the rest of the ingot may be free 
from blowholes: but it may still contain the central pipe. 

Jf the still molten metal evolves gas so rapidly that it 
boils violently, and if, as solidification progresses, the es- 
cape of gas decreases somewhat, the metal will now sink 
back. Very soft and especially basic ingot iron may 
behave in this way to such an extent that it is not prac- 
ticable to fill the mould at one teeming. 
ingot iron it is often necessary to pour but a little metal 
at a time, returning perhaps as many as nine times at in- 
tervals, and adding a little metal each time as the frothing 
slackens. This metal often pipes slightly: yet it some- 
times develops a sufficient number of blowholes to rise, 
when, in spite of its previous sinking back, it is strictly 

With soft basic 

produces numerous pear-shaped subcutaneous blowholes, 
together with many central ones. 

An unduly low casting temperature likewise causes 
rising and blowholes under many conditions, whose 
limits are not well known. 

B. Influence of Composition and of Additions.—In 

general, the freer the iron from carbon, silicon and man- 
ganese, the more does it form blowholes. ‘l hus oxygenated 
metal scatters violently and forms blowholes.* Ingot iron 
comes next: it occasionally rises so violently as to burst 
the firmly wedged cover from its mould, causing a violent 
explosion. If at the same time it be unduly cool it boils 
all the more violently. Highly carburized steel is nor- 
mally comparatively tranquil, is nearly or quite free from 
blowholes, and pipes deeply: the harder 7. e. more highly 
carburetted crucible steels pipe more deeply than the softer 
ones. 

There may be exceptions to this rule. Thus in the basic 
Bessemer process it is found that steel which has not 
been thoroughly after-blown, and hence has say 0°15% of 
phosphorus or more, is much wilder than that which is 
thoroughly dephosphorized: it boils like porridge, with 
large bubbles and violent spirting.* 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

NOTE.—The publishers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
; cae °° om it JOURNAL will thank th ders of this arti f th ids 

speaking a ‘‘rising metal.’? To the superficial observer - ke me ‘oa ta vane ie asa 
its rising is masked by the more violent and conspicuous |!" 1. 
frothing which precedes it. In this case our nomenclature 
Is rather misleading, and calls for a change. Confusion 

promptly call attention to any inaccuracies they may observe 

a The statements in this chapter concerning the behavior of the different classes 

of iron, are in large measure based on Miiller’s authority, in part on personal ob- 

servation. My own observations are not sufficiently extended to enable me to 

may be lessened by calling such metal **‘ blowhole-forn)- | speak with perfect confidence on certain points ; nor dol feel certain that the 

ing” rather than ‘‘ rising.”’ 
B. Piping is due to the contraction of the interior of 

the ingot after the exterior has grown cool and rigid. The 

volume and position of the pipe will be considered in 
§ § 224-5. Suffice it here to point out that the blowholes, 

published statements of others on these same points are based on sufficiently 
systematic observation. 

b Steac, Journ. Iron and St. Inst., 1882, II., p. 526. 

¢ Troilius, Van Nostrand Eng. Mag., XX XIII., p. 364, 1885, from Jernkont. 

Ann. 

d J. Hartshorne, private communication, March 1st, 1888. 

e As pointed out at the end of § 201, A. oxygenated metal and soft ingot iron 

displacing the molten or pasty metal and forcing it in- often sink back in the mould, so that fresh metal has to be added after teeming: 

wards and upwards, must diminish and may obliterate 
but nevertheless oxygenated metal is strictly speaking a *‘ rising,” 7. e. blowhole- 
forming metal, and soft ingot iron often is. 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. John W. Mackay is about to visit the mines 
under his control at Quijotoa, Arizona. 

Mr. Josiah E. Rutter, secretary and treasurer of 
the Lickdale Iron Company, died at his residence in 
Lebanon, Pa., on the 9th inst. 

Mr. William G. Tiffanv, a mining expert, it is said, 
has brought suit in San Francisco against Mr. George 
T. Coulter for $220,000, alleged to be due him ona 
deal in which the Con. Esmeralda, a Nevada mine, 
was manipulated. 

It is announced that Captain Robert W. Hunt has 
opened offices of metal inspection in New York and 
Chicago, and is also a member of the firm of Ferres & 
Co.. in the same business, at Pittsburg. He will make 
his home hereafter in Chi ‘ago. 

Mr. A. M. Wellington, civil engineer, has proposed 
elaborate improvements in the terminals of the East 
River Bridge, by which the capacity of the bridge 
can be quadrupled and its service be effected with 
greater economy. These plans have been unani- 
mously adopted oy the Board of Trustees of the bridge. 

The Board of City Trusts, Philadelphia, Pa., on the 
14th inst., on the recommendation of the Franklin In- 
stitute, awarded the Scott medal and premium to C, 
J. Hexamer for his system and apparatus for prevent- 
ing and extinguisbing fires in grinding milis; and to 
Alexander E. Outerbridge for his method of carboniz- 
ing fabrics and obtaining castings of the same in metal. 

Mr. Julian Kennedy, to whose resignation as Gen- 
eral Superin'endent of the Homestead Steel-Works, of 
Carnegie, Phipps & Co., Limited, at Homestead, Pa.,we 
referred in our issue of February 11th, has accepted 
the position of Manager of the Allegheny Bessemer 
Steel Company, or orgamzed, and who have 
purchased the works of the Duquesne Steel [Company 
at Duquesne. 

Col. David E. Buel died recently in St. Louis in ex- 
treme poverty. Col. Buel was a noted figure on the 
Pavific Coast for tuirty years, and at one time was the 
leading mining operator of Eastern Nevada. He fig- 
ured extensively and promin: ntly in the early days in 
the mining affairs of Austin, Belmont and Eureka. It 
was the firm of Buel & Bateman that gave Eureka its 
first substantial upward start. ‘hey bonded and 
placed in the San Francisco market the Eureka Con- 
solidated mine. 

FURNACE, MILL, AND FACTORY. 

A large furnace for heating old ruils is being erected 
by the Hubbard Iron Company at its mill at Youngs- 
town, O 

The rolling-mill of P. L. Kimberly & Co., at Staron, 
Pa., has been closed down for the present. The 
Greenville mill of this company closed at the same 
time. No cause was given for the shut down. 

Messrs. Hunt & Clapp, of Pittsburg, Pa., have sold 
their magnesia sectional covering business to the Fitts- 
burg Pipe Covering and Belting Company, Limited, 
composed of F. F. Turner, Dr. Wm. Brinton, and 8. 
V. D. Huntingdon. 

The Beecher Furnace Company has been incorpo- 
rated in Cleveland, Obio, with a capital stock of $50,- 
000; the incorporators are William F. Beecher, Theo- 
dore H. Cahoon. William H. Beecher, Robt. H. West, 
and Clifton D. Ellis. 

The Cincinnati Forge and Iron Company, of Cincin- 
nati, Obio, has concluded to rebuild its works, which 
were destroyed by fire last November. Arrangements 
bave been made for constructing them on a larger 
scale. In about six weeks operations will begin. 

A rolling mill for turning out railroad iron is pro- 
jected at tne Flat Shoal depot, N. C., of the Cape Fear 
& Yadkin Valley Railroad. Dr. Worth and Mr. J. 
L. Worth own a forge and ore lands in Surry County, 
and the product of their works will be used in the p:o- 
jected mill if it be built. 

The South Chicago works of the North Chicago 
Roliing-Mill Company are now in full operation, with 
the exception of one blast-furnace. The stoppage of 
the steel-works and rail department in December and 
January enabled the machinery to be thorougbly 
overhauled and put in complete order, so that the 
production is now above the average of the previous 
run. 

The Sagendorf Iron Roofing and Corrugating Com- 
pany, of Cincinnati, Ohio, made an assignment to Har- 
lan P. Lloyd on the 13th inst. The assets are stated 
at $40,000 and liabilities at $35,000. The company 
had a branch at Birmingham, Ala., which proved, it 
is said, a losing concern, embarrassing the home firm. 
It is expected that the company will make satisfactory 
arrangements with the creditors and resume business. 

A number of improvements are being made at the 
Pennsylvania pipe mill, Pittsburg, Pa., and are not 
yet completed. The capacity of the mill has been in- 
crea-ed from 200 to 400 toosa day with the employ- 
ment of a few more men. Several of the lap- weld 
furraces were lighted up last week. The butt-weld 
department has also been set in motion, turning out 
800 tons of pipe per day. 

Tia Paducah Iron Company, organized under the 
laws of Kevtucky, with a capital stock of $250,000, 
ntends to move the Nova Scotia furnace, now located 
ear Salem, Mo., to Paducah, Ky., and enlarge the 

same to a capacity of 90 to 100 tons per day. It is 
expected to put the furnace in blast some time in Sep- 
tember next. The ore and limestone to be used will 
come from Tenne-see River, a short distance from 
Paducah, and the fuel from Pittsburg and Jackson 
County, Ill. 

In reference to the rumor that the Pennsylvania 
Tube Company would run Graff, Bennett & Co.’s 
Millvale and Clinton mills to supply the former’s pipe 
mill, Mr. Latshaw, of the Tube Company, says that 
the firm has never contemplated such a proceeding. 
‘“* We bave no trouble in getting all the pipe iron that 
we want. There might bea little delay if we run as 
fullas usual. As it 1s, we shall be able to buy all we 
want as soon as we are ready to resume full opera- 
tion, 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

Contracts open will be found on page xix. New 
contracts this week: No. 811, Pumping Engines; 
No. 812, Sewers; No. 813, Tunnel; No. 814, Asphalt 
Pavement; No. 815, Iron Bridge; No. 816, Water- 
Works; No. 817, Water-Works Supplies, Irun, Brass 
Castings, etc. ; No. 818, Iron, Copper, Zinc, and other 
supplies for building. 

Messrs. P. P. Kellogg & Co., Springfield, Mass., are 
in the market for two steam engines, 75 horse-power 
each; Mr. W. J. Partridge, corner Dubois and Croghan 
streets, Detroit, Mich., fora gas engine, 1 to 2 horse- 

| which had been patented to the Central Pacific Rajj- 
road Company. ‘I'he patent to the company was ex. 
ecuted in 1870, and the mining company made their 
location in 1871. 

CANADA. 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Mining licenses have been recently sold in the north- 
ern portion of New Brunswick on Crown lands, and it 
is said valuable deposits of galena, manganese and jron 
exist thereon. 
The Stockton manganese mine is about being placed 

in Baltimore, says the Halifax Critic, and no doubt 
| vigorous measures will be taken to develop and shi 
the ore in larger quantities. The price to be paid for 

| the property is $55,000. 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 

We are officially advised that Messrs. Mor- 
rison & Macfarlane, brokers in mineral lands, 
Duluth, Minv., have recently bought frm 
original owners 1200 acres, known as the Caribou 
vein, situated in Black Bay, east of Port Arthur. The 
property bas been indifferently developed, there is in- 
dication of a rich silver lead deposit running through 
the location. 

COLORADO. 

COLORADO COAL, COKE, AND IRON CompPpany,— 
The Secretary of the Interior has requested the Attor- 
ney General to bring suit for the cancellation of the 
patents on 42 homestead entries made at Pueblo, Colo., 

power; C. W. Mackey, Franklin, Pa., machinery for 
an extensive plant for manufacture of red lead; 
Messrs. Hayes & Co., Springtield, Mass., for a high- 
speed engine, 15 to 20 horse-power; the Belle Vernon 
atural Gas Company, Belle Vernon, Pa., and Mo- 

nongahela City & Bellwood Natural Gas Company, 
Monongahela City, Pa., for about six miles of pipe; 
Mr. J. Rembardt, Lincolnton, N. C., for mining ma- 
chinery ; Mr. James H. A. Shaver, Freelanis, Mu., for 

covering 6720 acres of land said to contain valuable 
coal deposits and well-known mines. The persons 
making the alleged entries are said tc be fictitious, and 
the lands are now owned by the Colorado Coal, Coke, 
and Iron Company of Cincinnati. 

BENT COUNTY. 

Arrangements are making to begin boring for coal 
on the hill south of La Junta. Coal experts, it is said, 
have offered to give a guarantee that a paying vein of 

ove 40 horse-power return tubular boiler, and one 20 
ani one 60 horse-power steam engine; the Galena Oil 
Works, Franklin, Pa., one 100 horse-power steel 
stationary boiler; Mr. Geo. H. Sullivan, Ellzey, Fla., 
a 50 horse-power boiler; Messrs. Webb, Stevenson & 
Co., Nashville, Tenn., dynamos for electric lighting 
and elevators; Macon Gas-Works, A. E. Boardman, 
Supt., Maccn, Ga.. a water-gas apparatus. The 
E.ison Sault Lyht and Power Company, Saut 
Ste. Marie. Mich., tor an elevator for a tower; Mr. J. 
B. Willis Walden, Ga., for a 10 horse-power portable 
engine and a 25 horse-power tubular boiler; Mr. P. 
Jones, Decatur, Ala., for 72 tons 16-lb. steel rails, 2!4 
tons spikes, half ton of splice bars; Messrs. Storall 
Bros., Cleveland, Ga., for a 12 horse-power boiler 
and engine; the Atlanta Piano forte a lel 
Company, Atlanta, Ga., for an automatic engine and 
boiler from 5V to 70 horse-power; Messrs. Coles, 
Simkins & Co., Brunswick, Ga., for electric light 
machinery; the Flat Rock Canning Company, Flat 
Rock, Ind., for two tubular boilers and fixtures com- 
plete aud a 12 horse-power stationary eugine; Messrs. | 
Heller & Barns, Beebe, Ark., machinery for grinding 
marl and hoisting machinery; and Messrs. Drewry 

coal could be found there at a depth of 300 feet or 
less, and the region will be thoroughly explored this 
spring. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

Casvu10 MinInG ComMPANY,—This compaay has been 
organized with a capital stock of $250,000, by Charles 
Latimer, Hiram Kimball, Marius E. Rawson, B. 
F. Morse, J. N. Stockwell. James Barnett and Huston 
R. Hurd. Idaho S;:1ings is named as the place for the 
principal office, while operations are to be carried on 
principally in Clear Creek County. A branch office 
is to be located at Cleveland, Obio. . 

GUNNISON COUNTY. 

SYLVANITE.—According to the Denver Mining In- 
dustry, this mine is in bonanza at the present time, 
and will be famous just as soon as the snow will per- 
mit shipments. This was a mine that was played out 
and exhausted, as many supposed, but the last shin- 
ments of eight cars, aggregating 92 tons. brought 
$19,376.40 at the Denver Public Sampling Works. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

LEE Bastn MintnG Company.—The company is 
Bros., Choccoloceo, Ala., for 200 grate bars, smai] | 10w working the Lee Basin proper on franchises from 
iron Trails and a small hoisting engine. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

STANDARD OIL Company.—The Detroit Free Press 
of the 16th inst. says that several gigantic oil schemes 
more or less in embryo are in process of incubatior in 
that city. The stockholders are directors in the Stand- 
ard Oil Company, the International, Continental, Al- 
pha and several of the independent companies, as well as 
producers of crude oil trom Ohio and Pennsylvania, and 
have been here for some days past. The common ob- 
ject appears to be to control the International Oil 
Company, which owns the Hall European patents. It 
is announced that President Rockefeller, of the Stand- 
ard Companys, will be in Detroit in person next week. 

As the European oil business is worth from $15,000,- 
000 to $20,000,000 a year, it will readily be seen that 
there is an object in getting control of it, and the 
Scandard Oil Company is fearful of losing its grip un 
less it gets into the Hall process deal, experiments 
having shown that this process gives about 50 per 
cent more refined oil from Russian petroleum than old 
methods. 

ALABAMA. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

PIERCE-W ARRIOR CoaL ComPANy.—It is the inten- 
tion to build twenty coke-ovens at Warrior Station. 

Watts CoaL AND Inon Company.—This company 
is about to double the output of its mines at Warrior 
Station, which is now 150 tons daily. Work on 22 
additional coke-ovens will begin shortly. 

CALIFORNIA. 
MONO COUNTY. 

HoMER DISTRICT CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, 
LIMITED.—This company, to the organization of which 
we referred in our issue of November 26th, 1886, was | 
brought on the London market about that time. 
The Financial News attacked the scheme and only 
£3000 out of the £1,000,000 wanted was subscribed 
by the public. Mr. George W. Butterfield is reported 
to bave brought a libel suit against the Financial 
News and Mr. Marks, the editor of that paper, claim- 
ing £1,000,000 damages. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 
CHICAGO QUARTZ MINING Company.—The Supreme 

Court bas contirmed the decision of Judge Walling in 
favor of the plaintiff in the case of this company. 
whose claim is located on Gold Fiat, on a tract of land 

the Tip Top owners, nor does any portion of the terri- 
tory under its name present more encouraging 
prospects, or promise to yield more substan- 
tially. In its recent development, a body of 
sulphide ore, the magnitude of which is 
not yet defined, has been penetrated, the gen- 
eral average of which is about 16 ounces, and whicb 
appeals to a lowcr rate of treatment before it can 
enter the market. There are streaks and pockets in 
this body, however, that carry sufficient silver to per- 
mit of shipment, but which the management does not 
fee] ju-titixd in doing at the present rate of treatment, 
All of it will eventually be ho’s:ed as pay, the only 
question being a matter of time. 
SMALL Hopes CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY. 

—The output of this property during February has 
been upon an average of nearly 70 tors per day, whch 
has, it 1s said, realized toe company a good surplus af- 
ter deducting the expenses of a heavy pay roll and ex- 
tensive prospecting. Mr. C.M. Donaldson, the map- 
ager, has stated that with the present amount of 
development work under way, and in support of the 
management’s very intelligent and commendable 
ideas of proving up ore-bodies, it is scarcely 
probable that the directors will feel disposed to 
Appropriate any of the surplus that the mercenary 
howls of those who are constantly clamoring for a 
dividend may be gratified. Indeed the necessity for 
roving up new ore-bodies before the old ones have 

boon exhausted has been made so apparent in the past 
few years that it would appear to be the duty of a 
manag: ment to itself, if not to the protection of the 
stockholders, to keep the prospecting a considerable 
distance in advance of the output. 

PITKIN COUNTY. 

ASPEN PuBLIc SAMPLING WorKS.—This company 
has been organized with a capital of $20,000. The 
directors are Charles Ruter, M. Stockder and J. M. 
Beach. 
Lime CrE®K MinING Company .—This company has 

been organized with a capital stock of $50,000. Tbe 
| directors for the first year are Sidney P. Madeira, 
Samuel L. Boyer and Charles M. Payn. The princl- 
pal office of the company is to be at Colorado City, 
while mining operations are to be carried on in Pitkin 
County. 

PUEBLO COUNTY. 
PUEBLO SMELTING AND REFINING ComPaNY 

Furnace No. 8 of this company was blown in on the 
10th inst., making eight now in operation. Five otl ers 
will be blown in this month. 
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DAKOTA. tended by Captain Jos. Sellwood, of Colby mine, and | 
CUSTER COUNTY. on completion of the Duluth & Iron Range 

Tix Mountain Mininc Company.—This company | Railroad in'June will be in a position to sbip ore. The 
bas shipped a carload of tin concentrates to Chicago, | Pioueer property, discovered in 1883, and known as 
This will be converted into pig tin and it is expected the Pattison find, was leased by Mr. J. H. James, the 

that it will be followed by shipments at regular inter- | Present general manager of the mine, for $10,000. 
vashereafter. The severe winter interfered with op-| Work bas been pushed forward, and neitber time nor 
er tions at the mines or shipments of concentrates | Money bas been spared in order that everytning may 
would bave been made much earlier. be as far advanced ax possible. Several shafts have been 
RATTLER GILROY MINING CoMPANY.—At the regu-|Su0k at certain mtervals across the property (160 

lar monthly meeting of the directors it was decided | 4cres), to a depth from 26 feet to 40 feet, proving two 
to take a bond on the outstanding eleven twenty-fourths | different lenses of ore varying in width. This body of 
of the Gilroy fraction, with the privilege of purchasing | bard specular ore is encountered at each of the pits, 
them. eight months from date, for $12.000, This privi-| S20wing a rich deposit through the property, or 
lege is amended, however, by a clause which requires | ftom the Chandler to the Zenith boundary. The 
the company to make final decis on at the end of sixty | Vein widths are from 40 feet to 100 feet, and the ore as- 
days, as to whether it will assume the obligations of | S2YS 67 per cent to 69 per cent metalliciron. In phos- 
the bond. It is also understood that by or before the | Phorus it is similar to the Minnesota, 0°04 per cent. 
end of sixty days $2500 on the purchase price shall be | Plant of the most modern kind will be contracted for 
aid over to Messrs. Harri- Franklin and Huger Wil-| Witbin the’ next 30 days. Mr. J. A. Humbird, of 
inson, owners of the outstanding interests. Hudson, N. J., has the controlling interest, and the 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. works are under the charge of Capt. Haney, lately of 
renee Marquette. To the east of this mine isthe Zemth property 

Iron Hitt Mintinc Company —Mr, D. A. McPher-| (80 acres), owned and controiled toa great extent by 
son bas re-igue t as treasurer of the company and Mr. | the Pioneer bolders. Its: haracter is similar to that of i's 
George C. Hiekock, of tte Deadwood National Bank. | neighbor. ‘Ibe location ison the southeast quarter, | 
has ben appeinted to the vacancy. The smelter shut | Sect. 27, 63-12, and bids fair to be the equal cf any 
down last week for a short season, or until certain | mine in the East Vermilion District. With the rail- 
repairs to the lead well, which was leaking badly, can | road in the vicinity these mines should be able to sup- 
be effected. Material to make them has been tele- | p-y the market with a high class ore, and if the pro- 
grapbed tor from Chicago. The company 1s said to} posed Duluth Rolling Mills scheme, at present sur le 
have an indebtedness of $5700. The pay-roll to be | tapis, be carried through, a near purchaser for Min- 
met on — os. — ved $9500, and the roll | nesota ore might find the location advantageous. 

5 for . Decessitating provis April 1 FP ision to meet a MONTANA. 
total indebteduess of $20,200. 1 consequence of this 

The Montana Central Railioad will be able to put state of affairs an assessment of 7}4 cents per share, or 
$18,750 was levied. ‘The smeiter wiil not be blown in} coal on the market at Helena much cheaper than the 
until at least thirty days’ supply of ore is in the bins.” | people have been accustomed to pay for it. The coal 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. in a will be the product = the San Coulee coal 
’ . ine. 2 railroad company has been using it ex- Frxo Mininc ComMPany.— nen] ne She satires a gee ee aoe Gomiaena : - _ ae oe clusively for some time, and finds, says the Independ- 

down. Lt i- stated that the mine was barely paying —— it gives just as good satisfaction as the Rock 
expenses, leaving no margin for dead work necessary 700 nel a ‘ ae - “od _— be 7 — 
to its thorough development. A large sum is required nar Coulee yee will te soe A by ei m4 a 
for this. and as the stock is non-assessable, no means | + : & y, ' poe eee : : bauling, on'y a little over 100 miles from the city. 
pc gers. it is apparent. The property is free trom | pyj. is the first mine of any consequence that has om 
debt at present. opened near Helena. 

The natural gas well at Ashton has reached a depth LEWIS & CLABER COUNTY. 
of over 125 feet, and it is stated gas has been found in| _ALPHA & OmeGa MILL AnD MINING CoMPANy.— 
greater voilum3 Ihe pressure is now estimated at Official advices to us report tbat the production for 
from 150 to 200 pounds. 1887 amounted to $12,899.48 in gold and $8280.52 

GEORGIA in silver. Making a total of $21,180. 
MonTANA CompPaNy, LIMITED.—The bullion produc- 

, — COUNTS. tion for February amounted to $130,000, and the 
GEORGIA GRAPHITE COMPaNY.—This company has| working expenses to $51,000, leaving a net profit of 

been organized at Cartersville by Col. C. M. Jones and | $79,000, 
associates. with a capital of 350,000. The company, 
it is stated, will proceed at once to erect buildings for 

the mauufacture of this graphite. operated by this company are known as the Bedford 
CHEROKEE COUNTY. aud Melrose mines, and are situated on Ramshorn 

La BELLE Mininc Company.—This company, in Gulch, twelve miles north of Virginia City. They ex- 
which New Orleans capitalists are interested, is work- | tend over a distance of five miles. The ores are 
ing i's property at Holly Springs. Two shafts are| @rgentiferous galena, carrying 40 to 65 per cent. 
now down 50 feet each, There are several hundred | lead, and rich in gold and silver. The mines are in an 
tons of a very Jow giade of ore on dump, Arrange-| @dvance stage of development. The general manager 
ments are making for the erection of a new stamp|is now in the East purchasing the nevessary ma- 
mill, whizh, it is expected, will be in operation in six | Chinery, boilers, etc., for the works. 
weeks, MISSOULA COUNTY. 

IDAHO. WHITE CLOUD.—This mine, located on the head of 
LEMHI COUNTY, Eight Mile Creek, and owned by Thomas C. Marsball, 

SaLMoN RIVER MILL AND Mininc Company.—|R. J. Latimer and Bowden & Jamison, has been 
This company, recently organized. is about to erect a | bonded to the Anaconda Company tor $12,000, bond 
50-ton concentrator near Salmon City. to expire six months from date. The company will 

INDIANA begin development during this montb, and if the 
: property meets its expectations a branch road will be 

DUBOIS COUNTY. run from Florence to the mine. 
anne. tests * ore aoeed at aoe Shoals, on East SILVER BOW COUNTY. 
White River, while sinking a well last summer yields a 
it is said, an average of 58 ounces of silver and 4 M4 ne ee Sen ae ae 
ounces of gold to the ton. In our last issue we referred | — ae tly held B Littl a toa strike of gold and silver ore at Hartford City, Seat hee Gace we — = ee Tr ee 
Blackford County. Sp SGueae, abe Snaalek aniled ce" calbin:- qundanen af 

MAINE. Butte. It'was decided to place 25,000 shares of the 
’ HANCOCK COUNTY. — stock upon the market. the proceeds of which 

It is rumored that Boston parties will reopen the | Will be solely used for the development of the mine. 
Blue Hill copper mine which is to be sold by auction | The capital stock of the company is $1,500,000, $5 
on the 23d inst. each. The following officers were elected: President, 

MICHIGAN. M. D. Pratt; Vice President, Christian Weideman : 
COPPER MINES. Secretary, Simeon Kemper ; Treasurer, Isaac Lowns- 

TaMARACK MINING COMPANY.—The company has | ¥F°- 
declared its first dividend of $3 per share, It is stated| LEXINGTON MINING ComPpany.—Official advices to 
that the accounts will show a surplus of $500,000 April | us show that tbe bullion production for February 
1. March being partially estimated. This includes about | amounted to $6,943.48 in gold, $77,110.04 iu silver 
360,000 supplies. The dividend on the outstanding | making a total for the month of $84,053.52, an 
shares will call for $120,000, since January Ist, a total of $174, 185,53. 

MINNESOTA. NEVADA. 
PIONEER & ZENITH 1RON MINING CoMPANY.—Our STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

Special correspondent sends us tne following : The his- i irgini i Sey and geological formation of the cain ak a0 ane the following from the Virginia City 

ee ea by the Institute of Mining Engi-| The pay-rolls of the different Comstock mining com- 
se sd u'y) has been already gone over so often that | panies for February amounted to $226,639. This is 

being ae pied be necessary, the Minnesota belt | merely the sum disbursed in wages to employés, and 
expecially tho co to mining men, and more| does not include other operating expenses. Of the 
er & Zenith interested in iron. The Pion-| total sum disbursed the Consolidated Califorma & 
southwest . ay broperties, situated on the| Virginia Mining Company paid out $59,422. 
by parties _ a. town 63, range 12, owned| Before the close of the current month the weekly 
the Pioneer to 1" oe Duluth. Adjoining| bullion product of the lode will exceed $160,000, 
located and aft © wert is the Chandler mine, first | divided as follows: Consolidated California & Virginia, 

of his L sweeten leased to Mr. James, who dis- | $90,000; Hale & Norcross, $30,000; Savage, $10.000; 
on f Chie rest to Messrs. Pickands, Chandler & | Yellow Jacket, $15,000; and Caollar and Potosi, 
oe cae Me the-e gentlemen being the a $15,000. 
) property mescta Iron Company. This (Chand-| | The bullion product of Storey County mines 

y 18 now in an advanced state, is superin-! for the quarter euded December 31st, 1887, according 

SPINK COUNTY. 

MADISON COUNTY. 

BEDFORD MINING COMPANY.—The mines to be 

to the Assessor’s abstract statement, filed with the Re- 
corder, was as follows; 

Consolidated California & Virginia Mining Com- 
ny produced 38,940 tons of ore, which yielded 

ullion valued at $789,661.88; cost of extraction, 
$2'76.898.58 ; transportation and reduction, $272,- 
580.50; total cost, $549.478.58; net yield, $190,- 
183.80; average yield per ton, $19. 

Chollar Mining Company produced 1700 tons of 
ore, which yielded bullion valued at. $27,144.87; cost 
of extraction, $29,857.37; transportation and reduc- 
tion, $11,900; total cost, $41,757.37; excess of cost 
of production above yield, $14,632.50; bullion yield 
per ton, $15.97. 

Hale & Norcross Mining Company produced 1594 
tons of ore, the total bullion product trom which was 
$45.666 33; cost of extraction, $18,726.83; trans- 
portation and reduction, $8818,56; total cost, $27,- 
aan net yield, $18,120.94; average yield per ton, 

Kentuck Mining Company produced 1656 tons of 
ore, which yielded bullion valued at $23,190.65; ccst 
of extraction, $13,683.70; transportation and reduc- 
tion, $10,104.60; total cost, $23.788.30: excess of 
cost of production above bullion yield, $597.65; aver- 
age bullion yield per ton, $14. 
Savage Mining eee produced 5445 tons of ore, 

the gross bullion yield of which was $113,404.45; 
cost of extraction, $62,579.18; transportation and re- 
duction, $40,460; total cost, $103,029.18; net yield, 
$10,365.27; average yield per ton, $20.83. 
Yellow Jacket Mining Company produced 24,828 

tons of ore, which yielded bullion valued at $196,441.- 
64; cost of extraction, $121,922.56; transportation 
and reduction, $186,220.71; total cost, $308.143.27; 
excess of cost of production above yield, $111,701.63; 
average bullion yield per ton, $7.9L. 

The total bullion product of the Comstock lode 
amounted to $1,145,509, against $584,614 total prod- 
uct of the preceding quarter. It is estimated that the 
bullion yield of the current quarter will reach 
$2,000,000. ae 
BULLION Mining CompaNny.—Ore is said to have 

been developed on the Builion 500 level, but nothing 
1s definitely known as yet of its extent or value, as the 
air in the drift 1s bad and the face bas not been care- 
fullv inspected. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 
CoMPANY .—During the week ended the 3d imst., 1252 
tons of ore were shipped to the Morgan mill and 1879 
tons to the Eureka mill. The ae assay value of 
all the ore worked at the above mills during this period, 
according to battery samples, was $32.67. The pro- 
duction for February amounted to $350,000. 
Hae & Norcross Mining Company.—The Mex- 

ican, which has a 44-stamp capacity, has begun crush- 
ing this company’s ores. The daily ore shipments to the 
Vivian mill average 40 tons. Toe stopes between the 
600 and 700 levels are yielding the usual quality, and 
the area of ore is being constantly increased by explor- 
ations. Bullion valued at $35,000 was on hand dur- 
ing the week ended March 3d. 

The present output of ore®from this mine, if the 
assay value runs as bigh as heretofore, will leave a 
bullion balance of $48,000 in the treasury at the 
close of the current month—after deduction the cost 
of the production. By May Ist there will be a batance 
in the treasury above the cost of production sufficient 
to admit of disbursing a dividend of 75 cents per share 
to stockholders. 
SavaGE Mintnc Company.—This company has 

concluded negotiations for the lease of the Rock Point 
mill at Dayton, whi: h basa complement of 20 stamps. 
Ore from the mine will be delivered by teams, as it is 
off the line of the railroad. Daily ore shipments aver- 
age 140 tons, car samples showing a value of $33 per 
ton. Bullion valued at $70,000 on hand and shipped 
on February account. 

NEW YORE. 
ONTARIO COUNTY. 

Press dispatches report that natural gas was struck 
at Canandaigua, on the 15th inst., at a depth of 300 
feet. 

NEW MEXICO. 

New Mexico Pipe LIne, REAL ESTATE AND 
CaTTLE Company.—Itis understood that this com- 
pany has given parties an option on the famous 
Valverdi copper mines, and that they may be made 
productive. 

GRANT COUNTY. 
PEERLESS MINING ComMPANY.—The company has an 

indebtness of about $6000. At a recent meeting it. 
was resolved that stockholders should assume the 
debts, that the property be sold under the deed of 
trust near maturity, and al] stockholders so choosing 
be allowed to come in. A committee was appointed 
who state that thereis no desire to freeze out any one. 
It is proposed to buy in the mine when the sale occurs 
and then sell, lease or manage the property for the 
benefit of the stockbolders who contribute to the pur- 
chase. To clear up the debt each stockholder is asked 
to pay five cents per share. In case any fail others de- 
siring to do so can increase their subscriptions to an 
amount not exceeding twenty cents per share and tbus 
gain an increased interest in the mine. Remittances 
must be made to T. C. Harris, 519 North Main street, 
St. Louis, Mo., on or before the 15th inst. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 
CoprpeR KING SMELTING AND REFINING CoM- 

PANY.—This company, recently incorporated, will 
, erect works at Hillsboro this spring. 

SILVER Mintnc Company OF LAKE VALLEY.— 
Considerable ure bas accumulated on the dumps dur- 
ing the temporary shut down of the sampling works, 
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which will be shipped as soon as the works resume 
operation. Be.ween 50 and 75 mien ate employed on 
leases on the different properties; and about 40 men 
all told are working for the company. Surveys are 
being made of several of the company’s claims for pat- 
ents, application for which will be made as soon as the 
work is completed. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

GRBENVILLE COUNTY. 

Bive Wine Coprer ComPpaNny.—This company was 
fecently organized with a capital stock of $500,000. 
The officers are Judge W. E. Whitnter, president ; 
D. A. Musser, vice-president ; C. R. Savidge, secre- 
taty;and A. Walter, treasurer: It is the intention of 
the company to develop its property and erect early 
this stmmer concentrating reduction and refining: 
works with a 60-ton capacity. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Fayette Fur, Gas Company.—This company 

struck gas in its No, 2 well; situated on the Mack 
farm; not far from its famous Rider well: 

LEHIGH VALLEY RaILROAD COMPANY:—The com- 
pany bas declared the regular quarterly dividerid of 
i\¢ per cent: The directcrs have also authorized an 
increase of 20 pet cent in the capital stock of the com- 
pany, or about $6,750,000, which will be allotted to 
present stocknolders proportionately at par. Frrac- 
tional shar‘es ini the new issue will be recognized as en- 
titled to full shares. Payments may be made in full 
between April 1 and 15 or iu five equal install- 
ments, at intervals of three months, from April, 1838, 
to April, 1889. ‘Che new capital will be used in pay- 
ment for the Roselle and South Plainfield Railway, 
lauds recently acquired at Jersey City, terminals now 
being constructed at that pvint, additional equipment, 
increase of the lake fleet, etc. The aggregate capital 
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. after this new stock is 
issued, will be about $39,717,950. 

In connection with this actiou of tue Lehigh Valiey, 
the Philadelphia Ledger bas the following in regard 
to the Pennsylvania: 

‘*We understand that the Pennsylvania Railroad 
will not make any issue of its capital stock to its 
shareholders at par this year, as has been done for 
tne past two or three years, to provide funds for 
construction and equipment expenditures, but will 
rely in part upon a sale of $3,000,000 of consoli- 
dated mortgage 4 per cent bonds of the Western 
Penusylvania Reilroad in its possession, due June 
lst, 1928, under its guarantee of the payment of the 
principal and interest. Almost the entire capital stock 
of the Western Pennsylvania Railroad is owned by the 

. Pernsylvania Railroad. The road has been rebuilt 
within a few years and now forms a profitable portion 
of the system asa low-grade line for the cheap move- 
ment ot traffic from the western base of the Alleghany 
Mountains to Pittsburg. The Western Pennsylvania 
Rauroad has paid dividends upon its capital stock for 
some time past.” 
MASONTOWN GAS AND OIL ComMPANy.—This com- 

pany has struck a slight flow of gas in its well on the 
Gray farm, near Uniontown. Going a little deeper, 
they struck oil. 

i 

eS 

COAL. 

Coat VALLEY Coat ComMPpaNny.—This company, of 
McKeesport, has failed for about $100,000, with 
assets something under that figure. 

PENN Gas CoAL CoMPANY.—The Paintertown mine 
belonging to this company has begun work, after two 
years’ idleness. 

Pine GRovE CoaL Company.—The company oper- 
ating in the Mercer coal-fields bas been reorganized. 
The following officers have been elected: F. A. 
Mizener. Erie, President; L. S. Reed, Erie, Secretary; 
J. A. Spears, Sharon, Superintendent. 

NATURAL GAS. 

BADEN Gas Company.—This company to the failure 
of which we referred in our issue of November 19th, 
1887, has been reorganized under the name of the Na- 
tioual Gas Company. The plant of the Baden Gas 
Company was recently sold by a receiver to Geo. B. Hill 
& Co. for $10,000, subject to first mortgage bonds 
aggregating $196,000 for 10 years at 6 per cent. The 
real purchaser was the Pennsylvania Tube Company. 
J. J. Speck was piaced in charge of the plant, which 
has been run by the National Gas Company. Itis in- 
tended to enlarge the line in every way and increase 
the capital stock. The plant will be extended into 
three separate fields where valuable territory has 
been secured. 
A bill in equity was filed in Pittsburg on the 7th 

inst., against the Baden Gas Company and others by 
the American Tube and Iron Company, the National 
Tube-Works Company, and others. The bill recites 
that the capital stock of the Baden Company was 
$500,000, divided into 50,000 shares at a par value of 
$10 each, which was subscribed as follows: J. Sharp 
McDonald, $50,000 ; J. K. Dorrington. $50,000: W. 
S. B. Hays, $50,000: H. W. Wier, $50,000: G. J. 
Grammar, $37,500; J. J. Surzich, $37,500; Charles 
H. McKee, $25,000 ; Charles H. McKee, as _ trustee, 
$122,500: W. G. Hunter, $62,500 ; Thomas M«Clees, 
5,000 ; Thomas M. Jones, $5,000, and John Werner, 
$5,000. It charges that the certiticate showing 10 per 
céat or the capital stock tu bave been paid is false, and 
that no part of the capital stock was ever paid in. It is 
further claimed that J. J. Speck and 8. E. Gill have 
taken by assignmenta number of shares of the capital 
stock, the former holding 1215 and the latter 1150, 
and that they are liable for the par value of the stock. 
The plaintiffs allege that they are large creditors of 
the company and ask the court to order C. H. McKee 
to disclose for whom he holds 1225 shares in trust. and 

entered by default. The plaintiff is now seeking to 
enforce the New York judgment against Guzman 
Blanco in France. No answer to the complaint has 
yet been filed, but the defendants make a general de- 
nial of all its allegations, Guzman Blanco is said to te 
a millionaire, but to have no property in this country, 
The manner in which the summous was served is be- 
lieved by the defense to be sufficient to justify a re- 
opening of the case. 

CARUPANO MINING CoMPANY.—The company has 
been developing and placing the machinery prepara- 
tory to pushing the extraction of ores, and is now 
about having a cargo of the ores shipped to New York 
for the purpose of making tests. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
BEAUFORT COUNTY. 

Oak Point MinES COMPANY.—Tbis company has 
been organized, with a capital stock of $100,000, to 
mine phosphates, etc., by John F. Gordon, of London, 
England, and David Roberts, W. D. Hard, and Charles 
Inglesby, of Charleston. 

TEXAS. 

It is stated that while boring for water near Gates- 
ville, oil in paying quantities was struck at a depth of 
560 feet, and the oil rises within 45 feet of the surface, 
Gatesville is near the centre of Texas, and this news 
chronicles the opening of what is likely to prove an 
important new oil field. Eugineers have long con- 
tended that petroleum in paying quantities is to be 
found in Texas, but the fields there have awaited de- 
velopment, though it is believed that they have not 
been wholly neglected by the Standard Oil Company, 
which has large Texas real estate investments. 

UTAH. 

Bullion receipts inSalt Lake City for the two past 
months of the presont year, excluding all ore returns, 
according to the Zribune were as fo'lows: January, 
$327,141.43: February, $280,538.20: total 3607,679,- 
.63 

that a master be appointed to take account of the 
amounts remaining unpaid upon the capital stock and 
that when this is ascertained that the subscribers be 
required to pay over the amounts due upon the stock 
subscribed by each of them. 
FAYETTE FuEL GAs Company.—In order to pre- 

vent a monopoly by the Southwest Company, this 
éompany has decided to offer free gas to the citizens 
of Uniontown, as well as to all others who may be in- 
duiced thereby to become citizens, natural gas for 
domestic and all manufacturing purposes, absolutely 
free, so fa¥ as any profit to said company is con- 
cerned. Tne condition to the above tender, brizfly stated, 
isthis: If the borough will equip and maintain an 
entirely new plant of sufficient capacity for supplying 
the same, the company will furnish gas to all con- 
sumers at actual cost for service, This cost, divided 
among consumers proportionately to the number of 
fires burned by each, would reduce the price of gas to 
a mere nominal sum per fire per month—only a few 
cents—instead of the exorbitant rates now charged. 
The offer has been accepted. 
PHILADELPHIA COMPANY.—It is now stated that 

at the last meeting of the board of directors of this 
company the proposition to increase the capital stock 
to $9,000,000, in order to bring it on a level with the 
increased value of the plant, was discussed at length 
aud tinally decided against. The capital will there- 
fore remain at $7,500,000. 

Pine Run Gas Company.—It has been decided to 
increase the capital stock, for the purpose of meeting 
contemplated improvements iu the plant and the ac- 
quisition of addition territory. The companv has 
about 25 miles of pipe, supplying gas to Apollo, Leech- 
burg. Freeport. the Pennsylvania Salt Company at 
Natrona, and all the manufactories at those places, 
having no competing lines. 

OTL. 

The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports the 
total values of the exports of mineral oils from the 
United States for the month of February, 1888. and 
during eight months ended February 29th, 1888, as 
compared with similar exports during the correspond- 
ing periods of the preceding year, as follows: Febru- 
ary, 1888, $3,518.538; February, 1887, $2,400,182: 
eight months ended February 29th, 1888, $30.578.,- 
397; and eight months euded February 28th, 1887, 
$30,476,062. The exports from the above-named 
ports comprise about 99 per cent of the total exports 
of mineral oils. It is stated on good authority that 
the distillation of 100 gallons of crude petroleum will 
yield 76 gallons of illuminating oil, 12 gallous of 
gasoline, benzine or naphtha: 3 gallans of lubricating 
oil, and 9 gallons of residuum. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
VENEZUELA. 

The counsel for Guzman Blanco, the ex-President 
of Venezuela, appeared before Judge O'Gorman in 
the Superior Court, Chambers, on the 10th inst., and 
obtained a postponement until the i6th inst. of the 
arguments on the motion to vacate the judgment 
secured against Guzman Blanco for $2,194,000 on 
November 28th, 1887. (See ENGINEERING AND MIN- 
ING JOURNAL of December 10tb, 1887.) It is charge 
by the complainant. in whose favor the judg vent was 
entered, that Guzman Blanco, when President-elect 
of Venezuela and Minister Plenipotentiary from that 
country to France and England, made a written agree- 
ment at Cannes, in France, on January Ist, 1886, with 
Geo. Turnbull, of New York. to the effect that Blanco 
would secure to Turnbull a valuable grant of land in 
Venezuela, the two of them to divide the profits from 
its sale or development. The land in question aggre- 
gates seven million acres, near the mouth of the 
Orinoco River, and includes valuable gold mines and 
timber forests. A part of it is said to lie within 
the Yuruari district to which Great Britain 
now lays claim. It had been granted to one 
Cyrenius C. Fitzgerald, an American citizen, who 
assigned it in June, 1884, to the Manoa Com- 

ny, limited, incorporated under the laws of New 
ork State and of Venezuela, and of which Guzman 

Blanco was one of the original stockholders. The 
Manoa Company mortgaged it to the American Loan 

BEAVER COUNTY. 

Horn-S1tLVER MINING Company.—The Horn-Silver 
makes shipments of ore occasionally, says the Salt 
Lake Tribune, and undoubtedly has some good ore, 

EMERY COUNTY. 
Reports state that the prospects of the new coal 

mines near Sunnyside are good. Tunnels have been 
run in to an aggregate of 128 feet, opening p a six- 
teen-foot vein of coal. Experiments in converting it 
to coke, on a small scale, have proven satifactory, and 
the company is now shipping a forty-ton lot to Sco- 
field to be converted into coke for a trial run in one of 
the smelters near Salt Lake City. It is intended that 
this experiment shall fully demonstrate the value of 
this coal for coking. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 
ANCHOR MINING (OMPANY.—In running the tunnel 

for this company at Park City, work commenced at 
the outer end, cutting the gentie slope of the hill at 
first, getting deeper beneath the surface all the time, 
till it reaches a depth of 1200 feet at the mine. The 
tunnel when finished w1!l be 6600 feet long. Above it 
the surface presents numerous gulches and uneven 
ground, such as is difficult in making correct surveys. 
In driving the tunnel to expedite work, a shaft be- 
tween 30C and 400 feet deep was sunk on the line 3000 
feet from the mouth of the tunnel. From the bottom 
of this shaft work pushed out to meet the tunnel com- 
ing in. Connection was made between these two head- 
ings about balf way last week. It took about six 
mouths to drive this tunnel 3000 feet, and the werk is 
progressing so well that another six months will prob- 
ably complete the tunnel. 
ONTARIO SILVER MINING COMPANY.—The produc- 

tion for February was 70,087 fine ounces of silver 
and $44,385 from ore sales. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 
New York, Friday Evening, March 16. 

Statistics. 
Production Bitumtnous Coal for week ended 

March 10th, and year from January Ist: 
Tons of 2000 pounds. unless otherwise designated 

“ASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 

and Trust Company, which issued stock of the par ee oe. 
value of $5,000,000. George Wilson, of Eleventh Phila. & Erie RR an ork — 
street and University place, New York, bought| «cumberland, Md.... 79,205 601.554 532,285 
$2,194,500 of the stock and bonds of the Manoa Com-| garciay, Pa.......... + 32,797 51,415 
pany, and most of the remainder was taken up in New| Broad Top, Pa. . 
York. H. & Broad Top..RR. 9,002 90,538 85,238 
Guzman Blanco was inaugurated President of | _ Clearfield Region, Pa. aa — 

Venezuela in September, 1886, and one of the first > On ikoati Eoea? _ es 39.401 
acts of his government was to declure void the coun Clearfield, 77.251 705,597 577,802 
original grant to Fitzgerald, which was for ninety- Tipton....... eg | Bree § = saaess 
nine years, on the ground that he had failed tocarry| Alleghany Region, Pa. pee 
out “~ — se agreement, which included the open- Gallitain & Moun‘ain. £5,300 195,433 197,562 
ing of roads, the erection of buildings, &c. Wilson ‘ocahontas Klat Top Coal. eee 00g 995 
alleges in effect that the agreement made at ae See +. ee 01.214 ae 
Cannes was fully carried out. He says Blanco ota +59 657 342.683 266,411 
and Turnbull were partners in business, having an , ae — —— — 
office at 31 Broadway, in this city, and further ND i sits 290,375 2,363,314 1,984.713 
stated that upon the expiration of his term of| * Tons of 2240 lbs + Report not received. + Week 
4 ape - his property in Vene-| ending February =. ietaaiiaibiaiieaiite 

zuela and removed from that country permanently, ; Te & ASR 
so as to evade liability for this act. Wilson rouse ee. - 6.668 83.245 66,173 
| suit against Blanco and Turnbull for the recovery | southwest Penn. RR. 2'097 21/902 32,204 
of the money which he claimed to have invested, | Pennsylvania KR.... 5,563 57,098 47,312 
and when the late President of Venezuela was en Westmoreland Region. Pa. 59 
route from that country to France, where he is| Pennsylvania RR..... 33.015 317,168 296,08 
now accredited, the summons was served on him] . Monongahela Region. Pa. 70,450 
while - pes oo poor of a French steamer in the | °ensylvania RR..... »480 _ 65,086 anu 
port of New York, a few hours before the vessel "51 823 512,288 
Failed. The defendants made no appearance when are bbs eee ——— sae. mee 
the case came up for hearing, and judgment was| Grand total.......... 342,198 2,907,773 2,497,00 
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Production Anthracite Coal for week ended 
March 10th, and year from January lst : 

The stoppage of the mines and of transportation for 
the past week has been a benefit rather than a disad- 

sais = = -1888. a” 1887. —— = the coal trade. It will — the stock 
Tons OF 2240 LBS. eek. . we" Lan as alread iven a better sone to the market. 
p. & Read. 6 ged Lae The <mamaniio a ceal, except in a very few 
— a Ecaiiiiaing *: 1,213,045 1,259,806 instances, has gone on as before and only the produc- 
D., L. & W. KR. Co.123,959 1,406,440 994.187 | tion bas ceased. 3 
D. & H. Canal Co.. 90,747 902.876 917.620| Freights have been reduced on the Lehigh Valley 
Penna. RR... ...... 69,247 678,022 503,570 | road from Hazleton to Harsimus Cove for shipment 
Penna. Coal Co..... 23,540 316,776 220 319 | by floats to ports on New York harbor. It is $1.75 

ae — 2 Tn) oar | Per gross ton for all sizes down to pea, and $1.60 for 
TOGB!....-+++++-++ 543,106 6,494,129 6,101,987 pea coal. From Wyoming region the corresponding 

ea sd snc eases ; SORFOE x ccnccescs prices are $1.85 and $1.70. 
Decrease......-...- BEE.  Waesacceees § cacodes' sea 

+ Report not received. 
‘ne above table does aot include the amount of coal con- 

sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. 
Production for corresponding period : 

JBBB .....26 weeee 4,915,233 | 1885 .... 
1884......0---000 4,558,308 | 1886 .... 

Production of Coke on line of Pennsylvania RR. 
for week ending March 10th,and year from Januarv Ist. 
in tons of 2,000 pounds: Week, 63,43° tons: year. 770,855 
tons; to corresponding date in 1887, 859 127 tons. 

Anthracite. 
The storm early this week completely paralyzed the 

coal business, and nothing is doing except deliveries to 
yards which are situated directly on the harbor. There 
is in fact very little oczasion totransport coal, for the 
d-mand is quite slack, and no one seems disposed to do 
anything while trade is in its present condition of sus- 

The accompanying circular cf the 
niladelphia & Reading gives the new prices for some 
— animation. 

k 
of the Reading coals. 

PHILADELPHIA, March 8, 1888. 
The present prices for this company’s coals, delivered 

on board vessels at Port Richmond, Philadelphia, Pa., 
for shipments beyond the Capes of 
Elizabethport, N. J., subject to our printed conditions 
of sale, are as follows : 

PORT RICHMOND. 

ncenensee 4.558.308 

Bituminous. 
There is absolutely nothing new in bituminous coal. 

It has been — suspended for a week except 
stock deliveries where the coal was actually at tide- 
water. Prices remain, of course, as they were an- 
nceunced in our last issue, as follows : 

Free on board at Philadelphia, Norfolk, Newport 
News, Baltimore, and Georgetown, $2.60 per ton of 
2240 pounds. Free on board at South Amboy, Perth 
Amboy, Elizabethport, Port Johnson, Weehawken, 
Eoboken, and Port Liberty, for shipment to points on 
the North River south of Fifty-seventh street, and to 
points on the East River west of Hell Gate, $3.25 per 
ton. Delivered alongsid> in New York harbor south 
of Fifty-seventh street, North River, and on the East 
River west of Hell Gate, $3.50 per ton. For Eastern 
markets the prices have not been fixed yet, but will, no 
doubt, be the same as last year. 

Press dispatches announce that the coal operators 
and shippers of the Hocking Valley and Pittsburgh 
districts were in consultation at Cleveland on the 13th 
and reached an agreement as to prices and lake 
freights, and a greater degree of co-operation than has 
ever existed has been secured between the coal men 
cf Ohio and Pennsylvania. Hitherto, on account of 
difference in lake freights, there has been a cutting of 
prices between the operators of the two districts, and 
loss to both. The Pittsburg operators and shippers 
have been at loggerheads, and to harmonize these 
differences and maintain prices has been the object 

. 5,880.869 

the Delaware and 

Lump. St. Boat. Broken. Ezg. | of the conference. The result will be higher prices at : 5 o> Aen 2 Qo Hard white ash ieee $4.26 $4.25 $i. 4 = the upper lake ports and westward. Tze price of co9l 
See EMD .., cccuce.  saceee 4.50 3.00 | is fixed at $2.35 for Pittsburg, $2.15 for Hocking 

ition iaistaeia os Valley ne by board an and : board of 
- . : es - (Pea. | managers will meet from time to time to fix a mini- 
ae — => paces i epiese ieee “ po To $2 = mum lake freight. In cases where time is given, 6 

Lykens Valley.....---.----+++- 5.25 ll. will be charged after sixty days. 
’| This arrangement has yet to be ratified at a general 

ELIZABETHPORT. meeting of operators, but no doubt is entertained that 
Lump. St. Boat. Broker. Egg. | the plan will be carried out. 

Hard white ash..... $4.50 $4 50 $4.90 $4.10 
Free white ash...... ..... aes 3.75 4.00 Baltimore. 
Lykens Valley... .. ..... 4.75 2.25] Prices of anthracite in cars on track, or in dealers, 

Stove. Chestnut. Pea. | yards to trade: 
MN cae cclanias ker! can nadie $4.25 $4.15 $3 00 Hard 

Bree white aah... ........ 00s 4.25 4.35 3.00 white ash. T ykens 
Lykens Valley......... Soe DO 5.25 ieee Shamokin. Valley. 
The company reserves the right to change prices at | LUMP and steamer. «$450 $4.75 

any time except on orders entered prior to such] Rpg... ** "4.50 5.00 
change, and orders sent in will not bind the company | Stove..... . . 4.75 5.25 
until accepted. THOMAS M. RICHARDS, Chestnut.. we 4.50 4.75 

General Coal Agent, | Pea... .. -.. 3.10 3.60 
I onc nsic. sdicininesay esis 2 70 

These may be assumed as representing the current 
circulars, and it is supposed that they represent what 
the companies intend to make the minimum prices 
for the year. 

It is very important that the minimum for the vear 
should be established at 1ts commencement and that 
consumers should be educated up to the conviction 
that prices thereafter will be maintained and ad- 
vanced. Nothing is so demoralizing as to have a break 
\n prices after a minimum has been nominally fixed. 

believe that the 
} maintained as a 

starting point; but there is adifference of opinion 
among the dealers, and even some little difference 
among the companies as to this point. 
there can be but little reduction from present rates, 
and that could only come by the intensity of the com- 
petition which the Lehigh operators may resort to in 

The companies 
present 

t generally 
prices can be 

order to recover their Jost trade. 
The Lehigh has suffered very heavily 1m the recent 

t It has not only lost its customers, and espe- 
cially those who formerly believed that Lehigh coal 
was wortha great deal more than free-burning or 
Schuylkill coals, but it has educated many of this 
class up to the belief that they can get along’ without 

high. It is not to be supposed that the operators of 
this district will quietly allow their trade to be taken 

And this is the reason why they 
made the break ia prices u week ayo. 
The storm prevented the resumption of work in the 

Lebigh collieries on Monday, but they go to work to- 
morrow, and thereafter we may expect a pretty large 

) This strike has been 
officially called off, though this really makes no differ- 
ence, for the men were at work before this decision of 

strike. 

Lehigh. 

away from them. 

output from that district. 

their leaders was announced. 
The Lehigh Valley Coal Company announces the 

following prices for anthracite at the mines for 
March: Lump, steamboat. stove and small stove. 
$2.75: broken and egg, $2.30; chestnut, $2 60, and 

gher than last September’s circular prices, and, com- 

cars. 
Boston. March 15. 

{From our Special Correspondent.) 

the coal market has been the weakening of quotations. 

to the individual! operators, who 
all eager In any event, to market what coal _ they 

the scarcity can not be closely quoted. Pea coal is 

$2.75 Dee. Ce), 

prices were announced. 

to be active. 

ber Shoe Co., 
Boston, Revere 
10,000 tons each. 

Tremont & 

(which vow buys for’ three 

to take this contract. 
nundrumj just now as to what 

bared with the figures of the March, 1887, circular, | sight of. they show the following advances: 
t 25 cents per ton, broken, egg, stove, small stove 

and nut 10 cents, and pea 35 om : 
The generat impre-sion in the trade at present is 

that when it comes to restricting the output there will 
no disagreement. 

of previous years will be avoided. 

and th 1 _We trust this will prove true, | cover himself 
and chat the dissensions and their disastrous results| covered in this way. 

Lump and steam- 

Afloat alongside, by cargo, fifteen cents less than by 

The principal feature in the anthracite branch of 

It is understood here that most of the companies were 
willing to put up with a light trade for some little 
time by keeping prices at old figures, and thus allow 
retailers to work off their stocks without a decline in 
their prices. The failure of this scheme is attributed 
to the Wilkes-Barre and Lackawanna companies and 

are almost 
could. 

So we have the f.o.b. quotations of $4.25 for Stove, 
$4 for Egg, and $3.75 for Broken, at New York. The 
smaller sizes are nominally unchanged, and —- = 

e 
at about $3.25 f.0.b., at New York, and Buckwheat at 

There has been very little business since new 

The bituminous branch of the market is beginning 
Among the large coutracts already 

taken are the Fitchburg R. R., 60,000 tons, water 
freight; Standard Sugar Refinery. Boston Rub- 

Suffolk Mills, 
Beach & Lynn R. R., about 
No other railroad contracts are 

~eported, and it looks as if the Boston & Maine 
roads) has some 

arrengemeut by which it has quite a large supply of 
coal due them even now. The Fitchburg will buy 
100,000 tons all-rail coal, but no one party is expected 

It is quite an interesting co- 
part all- 

rail coal will play in this season’s business. It 
is claimed that all-rail coal is being brought 
with profit nearer and nearer this port every year, 

- - but there is a question as to this which future develop- 
em $1.50. These prices are about five cents per ton | ments will shortly determine. The fact that all-rail 

; coal is not subject to pool provisions is not to be lost 

A most interesting consideration now is whether 
the rule not to sell delivered will be virtually aban- 
doned. I learn of no delivered contract as yet, but 
the barge lines are said to be willing to make con- 
tracts for delivery so that the shipper or the buyer can 

The Fitchburg contract is said to be 
The pool price is nominally 
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It is thought that quite a large tonnage will be con- 
tracted for without delay. 

The freight rates continue to show signs of weak- 
ness, and the business seems to be in an uncertain 
condition. The last bit of information showing how 
things are tending in this line is the building 
of a five-masted 
tonnage of 3000 tons of coal. 

collier at Bath to have a 
We quote, exclusive of 

discharging: New York, 80c.@90c.; Philadelphia, 
$1.05; Baltimore, $1.15; Newport News and Norfolk, 
$1.05; Richmond, $1.25. 

There is both dullness and weakness in retail coal 
trade circles. 

$7.00 ; 
We quote delivered prices: Stove, $7.25; Egg, 

roken, $6.75 ; Frankhn, $8.50 ; Lehigh Egg, 
ey Broken, $7.00; Bituminous coal, on the wharf, 
$4.75. 

Buffalo, March 15. 

Nothing has been done here in the line of coal 
cbarters, shippers and vessel men being too far apart 
in their figures. 
shippers offering but 35 cents to Chicago. 

Vessel men are asking 75 cents and 
The sbip- 

pers say they will stand out for the low rate. The 
shippers are all ready to jump in and secure all the 
tonnage they can as soon as a break is made, although 
there 1s not much coal in stock here at present. It is 
not likely that any move will be madeuntil navigation 
is almost ready to open. 

It has been decided not to buy any more boats for 
the Pringle tow, although another boat will be taken 
on. They will bring 4,000,000 feet of lumber from 
Menominee and 3,000,000 feet from Tawas the season, 
on owners’ account. 

very low figure. 

Pittsburg. March 1é, 

{From our Special Correspondent. | 

The coal market remains quiet; prices show no 
chauge. Prices in the Western markets are down to a 

Another rise in our rivers has 
caused shipments to the extent of 3,000,000 bushe!s. 

$2.60 f.0.b. at all ports, but what the contracts above 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7600 LBs. 
PWRG POG... sence. $4.75 | Fourth pool........... $3.25 
Second pool .... ...... 4.25 | Railroad coal.... ..... 5.00 
yo. ee 3.75 | 

Connellsville Coke.—The coke manufacturers, after 
holding a number of meetings, have fai'ed to agree 
among themselves. The result hus been a split, and a 
decline in prices of 25 cents per ton. Here are the 
new and the old rates, f.o.b. at ovens : 

Old prices. New prices. 
Oe $1.75 $1.2 
I sibivcantente saasainn isias 1.85 1.6 
I oo dai tac: scaceswncsasees - 2.00 1.5 
OrGOhed COMO... .ccccccics. seces 2.50 2.0 

5 
0 
0 
0 

If the fight goes on coke will be further reduced to 

FREICHTS. 

The latest actual charters to March )5th. per ton of 
2240 pounds : 
From #Philadelphia to:—Boston, 1.05*; Charles- 

ton, 1.15; Charlestown. 1.30; Gloucester. 1.35*. 
from Baltimvre to :—Bangor, 1.15; Bath, 1.15: 

Boston, 1.15; Bridgeport, Conn. 1.00; Briste, 1.05; 
Charlestor, .90@1.00; Fall River, 1.C0: Galveston, 
3.20@3.25; New Bedford, 1.00: New Haven, 1.0vu; 
Newburyport, 1.3C; New York, 10u: New London. 1.00; 
Portlano, 1.15; Portsmouth, N. H., 1.<5; Proviae nee. 1.00: 
Quincey Point, 115@1.20; Savannab, 1.05@1.10: Somer- 
set. 1.00; Weymoutn. 1.20; Williamsburg, N. Y., 1.00; 
Wiliwnington, N. C.. 85@90. 
From New Yorn to:—Boston. .8 *; B idgeport, 

Conn., .55: «nelsea, .8U*; Com. Pt., Mass, .80*; b.. 
Boston, .80*; E. Cambridge, .80*3c.: Fall River, .75; 
New Bedforu, .85; New Haven. .55: Newport, .75; 
Portsmouth, N. H., .90*; Providence, .73. 

* And discharging, 3c. per bridge extra. 

MARKETS. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, March 16. 

Prices of Silver per vunce truy. 

| | | | 

| Sterling |Lond’n|N. Y. | Sterling |Lord’n'N. Y. 
Mar. exchange|Pence. \Gents||““8"-lexchange|Pence. Cts. 

10| 487 | 4334 | 94% || 14 | 487 | 4314 | 94% 
12 4.87 | 43% | 9434 || 15 | 4.87 4314 | 9414 
13 4.87 | 43336 | 94}9|/ 16) 487 | 43% 94 

} hi \ | ! 

The exchanges have been declining, and market has 
been weak, but closes more steady. 

Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 
Bank of Engiand at their weekly meeting on the 15th 
inst. reluced its minimum rate of discount from 2}¢ 
to 2 per cent. The usual weekly statements have failed 
to reach us at this writing. 
Copper.—Owing to the operations of the blizzard 

during the past week, all other operations have been 
greatly interrupted, and transactions on_ tbe various 
exchanges have been very limited: On Monday and 
Tuesday business was almost entirely suspended, and 
since then the trading has only been of moderate di- 
mensions. 
The usual communications by mail and telegraph 

were quite impossible in the early part of the week, 
with the exception of the Atlantic cables, 
reporting the condition of the Euyopean 
markets, which came to hand pretty regularly. 
But yesterday and to-day whilst the inland communi- 
cations are gradually resuming their regular working 
condition, the European cables are very greatly de- 
layed. Very little change has taken place in the quot- 
ed prices, but if a they are slightly lower, and 
we quote Spot, $16.10; March, $16.10; April, $16.15; 
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Mey, $16.35; June, $16.30; July, $16.30; August, 
$16.25. 

In London, Chili bars opened on Monday at £80 2s. 

Although no public announcement of the fact has 
been made, it is now generally understooa that the 
French Syndicate have at last succeeded in carrying 
out their scheme and that they now control the whole 
output of nearly all the principal mines in this country 
for some time to come. 
Messrs. Henry R Merton & Co. cable that the in- 

crease in the visible supplies of copper for the first 
half of March amounts to 30C0 tons. 

The negotiations between the American representa- 
tives of the French ‘‘syndicate,” or, more properly. 
La Sociétie [Industrielle des Metaux, have been com- 
pleted, says the Boston Transcript; the official un- 
nouncement of the entry of the Franklin and Huron 
was made on the 10th inst. The Frenchmen now 
control the product for the next three years of the 
Calumet & Hecla, Tamarack, Quincy. Franklin, 
Osceola, Atlantic, Huron, Central and possibly Copper 
Falls and Alicuez, or all of the producing mines 
of Lake Superior (the Kearsarge will probably the 
into the arrangement when it becomes a producer). 
bes'des th: Bo-ton & Montana. The terms are under- 
stood to be the same in all case:— 1 certain price, about 
thirteen cents per pound, and a division of profits of 
the pu chasers with the contra. t.ng parties, amount of 
product not restricted in the case of the smaller com- 
panies. [t is understood that the Calumet & Hecla is 
restricted to 159,000.90) pounds in the three years, 
and the Tamarack to 55,000,009 pounds in the same 
time, of which the French company takes 50,000 000 
pounds. Deliveries probably will te:in May 1 in all 
cases. The last contrac s were closed late yesterday af- 
ternoon. The gross amount of copper thus controlled by 
the Frenchmen will figure up fully ~59.(0 ),000 rounds 
for the three years from the Lake £uje: ior companies, 
plus the Boston & Montana's product of 100.0C0.000 
pounds, and the other Montana, Arizona, and othe: 
companies will foot up tully 400,000,000 pourds and 
robably more of American copper secured by the 
rench company for delivery during the next three 
ears. 

. ‘The Boston & Montana product in February was 
1,631,965 pounds of matte bearing 60 per cent of re- 
fined copper, or 965,179 pounds. In the summer 
months the company expects that the mine will pro- 
duce 1000 tons of coppe1 per month. 
The shipments of refined copper from Houghton 

during the month of February were: Calumet & Hecla, 
49 cars; Tamara’k, 32: Quincy, 25; /t antic, 11; 
Franklin. 11 ; Osceola, 20: Huros, 8: C2ntral, 5. 
Total, 161 car~, or about 4,186,000 pouncs. Previous 
shipments were 189 cars in December anu 223 cars in 
January. 

Toc Houzhton (Mich.) correspondent of the Boston 
News Burew wired the output of the Calumet & 
Hecla under date of March 13th as 412 tons for the past 
week, the second week of March,which compares with 
443 tons for the week ending March 5th, and 476 tons 
tons, 403 tons and 421 tonsin the fourth, third and 
second weeks of February respectively. 
The gossip of the trade centres still is the doings of 

the syndicate. Itis generally conceded that all the 
important producers of the world have now been 
captured, the English smelters being about the last 
to enter the fold of the faithful. By controlling 
the smelters the syndicate practically covers all the 
scattering production that comes from new and un- 
important sources and thus immensely strengthens its 
position. 

The question now is as to the price the syndicate 
will make for copper to manufacturers, and on this no 
definite information is given. There is no one to pre- 
vent the price being heavily advanced; never- 
theless, it would, in our opinion, be extremely 
injudicious to do so, and the general impression 
is that 16 or 164% cents per pound will be named as 
the opening price. Of course the small lots that 
will be sold on the exchange will probably be at 
somewhat above this price. 

v hile our smelters in this country are not limited 
in what they may smelt for outsiders, or what they 
may buy, they practically control the outside scatter- 
ing production in the iuterest of the syndicate. 

The exports of copper from New York during the 
week were as follows : 

To Liverpool— Copper matte. Lbs 
Wr C.D OE woos nes esis Sacks 2,429 242,900 $17.000 

a Fe Biss aciee. cele Sacks 4,286 522,630 27.00 
Republic....... ..Sacks 104 120,134 5,050 

To Rotterdam — 
By S. 8S. Amsrerdam.. .....Casks 36 45,000 7,200 
To Liverpool— Copper. 
ee Casks 90 112500 20.900 

- oo .  kexeewee Wire bars 813 112,000 18.060 
To Hamburg— . 

By 8. 8S. Lorrento.......... .. Bbls 40 50,000 8,950 
To Havre— 

By S38. La Normandie.. .....Bars 1,188 402,431 60,000 

The exports of copper from January Ist, 1888, to 
date, were as follows: 

Copper matte. Copper. 
rounds. Pounds. 

NN Ro. Cues anws. ours 15,324,613 9,122,552 
* Londou el iene ein oi a 219.292 
* Havre 6.068.744 
PL .... caecheeeensdseetees 694.0.) 

ee cock. ceeeaaee 230,349 
ED .ciicune ssi eehesveuehs 126 964 
PE & ny ieob sucks wee soneus 117.096 

INA Sic ccassekadakun ebbe  wovbtebanes 1,789.76” 

Total 15.369.613 12,368 459 
In addition to the above, there was exported 9884 

Ibs. of old copper; 100,554 lbs. of old sheating and 
98,149 lbs. of old brass. 

€d., and the last quotation received is £80 _10s, = 
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Tin.—Business has been much restricted, owing to 
the causes previously indicated. The present quota- 
tions are: Spot, 37c.; March, 35%4c.; April, 33c.; 
May, 81'4c. The market closes rather firmer, the 
lower prices having attracted the attention of con- 
sumers who are, so to say, without stucks, 
Lead.—This market alone has shown some life, and 

considerable transactions bave taken place at some- 
what irregular prices. Between 400 and 500 tons were 
sold yesterday at 5°12!¢ for May and October ue- 
livery, but the market was a little easier to-day, at 
5°10 for May. Itisa curious fact that outside the 
Metal Exchange several transactions have taken place 
at 5c. for prompt delivery, net cash. The market re- 
mains in an unsettled state, with consumers altogether 
abstaining from buying. The last rrivate cables re- 
ceived from Europe report Spanish lead at £14 7s. 61 

Messrs. John Wahl & Co., of St. Louis, telegraph 
to-day as follows: Lead is slightly lower. owing to 
unfavorable advices from the seaboard. Refined is 
saleable at 4°35, and Common at 4°80. 

Messrs. Everett & Post, of chicago, telegraph tc- 
day as followx: There are no buyers in the market, 
consequently itis bard to give figures. Q1vtations 
are nouinal at 490to 4°95. Offerings are only 
moderate, yet they are sufficient for all requ rements. 
Spelter is dull at 5 and nothing worthy of note. 
The Bertha Zinc Company, Pulaski City, Va.. will, 

during the year, add 10 furnaces to its plant, doubling 
the capacity. 
Antimony unaltered at 10%@l1l1c. for H ulett’s, 

anu 14@14%éc. for Cookson’s. Cables report London 
prices as £47 10s.@£48 for Hallett’s, and £55 for 
Cookson’s. 

Chemicals.—The unprecedented storm of Sunday 
and Monday nights and the consequent b!ockade bas 
hid toe eftect of comp.ete-y paralyzing trade, ‘Tbe im- 
possibility of delivering beavy chemicals for some days 
to come, of course, affects the juobbing trade, and mer- 
chants and consumes are so busy repairiny the dam- 
ages of the Jate st: rm that small attention is paid to 
buving for the future. 

Liverpool caustic soda ash is not inany demand, and 
the quotations are nominal at 1°25@1°30 us to 
quantity. High test is without animation and is 
quoted at 1°121¢@1°15. 
Carbonated soda ash continues very dull, with ro 

appreciable change in prices. We contioue to quote 
1°25@1-30 for 48 per cent and 1°12!4@1°15 for bigh 
test. 

In bleaching powder nothing whatever his beeu 
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done, the quotations of 1°82!4@1°'90 are entirely 
nominal. 

In the acid market no business ot moment has been 
transacted; indeed, many of the factories in the im- 
mediate vicinity are so snowed under that it will be 
some days before the delivery of any goods is feasible. 
On acetic acid the quotations remain unchanged, 

though the brisk competition renders the price un- 
steady. Quotations range from 24@2c., accord- 
ing to quantity and seller. a 
. Sulphuric acid is without animation at our former 
gures, 
Oxalic acid is without change ; 7c. per pound is the 

price for lots over ten tons ; 7¢c. for smaller quan- 
tities. 
The fertihzing chemical market is now as dull as 

any other branch, owing entirely to the storm, Many 
manufacturers are in need of supplies, and at the 
earliest possihle moment goods will be shipped to meet; 
current demands, 
:, The quotations remain about the same as in our 
ast. 
Sulpbate of ammonia is worth $3.30@$2.40 per 

ewt., according to quantity. etc. 
Kainit is firm at $10.50@$1L1 per ton. 
Muriate of potash is quoted at 1°7214@1°'80c., ac- 

cording to quantity and time of arrival. 
Nitrade of soda continues firm, with no change in 

our last quotations. 
Brimstone continues dull, with quotations at $21 for 

goods now on the spot; futures, $20@$20.50. 

CEMENT TENDERS.— At a recent tender for delivery 
of -ement, in Germany, S.hottlinder offered 25,000 t. 
at 4°37 marks, and further 25,000 t. at 4°60 marks. 
The Schlesische Portiand-Cementfabrikzu Groschowitz 
tendered 30.000 t. at 4°62 marks, Gie el in Oppeln 10,- 
000 t. at 4 62 marks, and the Oppelner Cementfabrik 
(Aktiengesellschatt) 20,000 t. also at 4 62 marks. 
‘These prices are considerably lower than those at the 
last tender. 

THE CHLORIDE OF PoTassiuM INDUSTRY.—The salt 
works belonging to the carnellite output union which 
expires at the end of this year have agreed, in order to 
make a new treaty of a similar nature possible, to 
abandon all sales of salts of all kinds until the 30th of 
June ot this year. including the production for de- 
livery in the period from July to December, 1888. The 
works also bind themselves to have nothing to do with 
any measure previous to the 30th of June which could 
disturb the condition of the market. The potassium 
chloride factories have joined in this treaty.—Kuh- 
low’s. 

{MPORTATIONS AT NEW YORK DURING WEEK ENDING MARCH 12, AND FROM JAN. 1 TO SAME DATE. 

Year. Week. Week. Year. Week Year 
Spelter. - Tous. Tons. Pig-Tron (Cont'd). Tons. Tons. Old Rails, Tons. Tons, 

American Metal Co.,Lt. ...... 129 | Sanderson & Sons .......... 2] Brown Bros. & Co..... ...... 668 
Friedensville Zinc Co.. ...... 24] Stetson & Co.,G.W... 200 3,300 | Crossman & Bro.,W. H ...... 1,005 

— —— | Williamson & Co., Jas. ...... 700 ae sae M. appar oe nee 100 
bwkeinsna'ss ab se8es 152 —- — | Geisenheimer IO .c0s se00% 100 

Corres. date 1887 ...... 25 559 ene SDeLLewakawhae eee 1 sy aoe nee & one saa nates 4 
Nickel. Lbs. Lbs. orres. date 1887...... 2,3 627 etson & Uo., Geo. W. . 2 

‘ Stee! & Iron Kods, Tons. Tons. oommnciinte 
AED. =~ anv TOD Ae eae... 247 2,266) Total................ 40h 

ODEs tis 2 oe 10,000 10,000) Amtrican Screw Co.......... 363 | Corres. date 1887 ..... 6,604 35.862 
Corres. date 1887.... . ......0 «2. *. . | Bacon & Co.... es. eee ce eees 109/ Rar-tron. Tons. Tons, Carey & Moen......... .... ; 197 | abbott & Co., Jere..... ...... 1.069 
Tin Plates. Boxes. Boxes. | Dana & Co....... .... 60 365] abeel Bros.... ........ ... he 

American Me al Co.... 13 141 | Downing & Co., R.F.... .. Vitmial oo... 13 
Bruce & Cook......... 527 =- 13,660 | Galpm, Ss. A.... ....... 250 = =:1,104] Liliend. rg. N ... eee 5 
OS See eee 2.605 | Heyn, A... ... 0... a 773 | Lundberg, Gustaf...... ..... 112 

Conreel ares o. sores oitee poco, &. We onas eke’ 12 a” Miine# Go. A............... 95 
Coddington & Co.,T B. 3, 31 7: BOA pecans ones woes. PME NID en anv svce weirs 25 
Cort & Co., N. L....... 1,088 1,681] Lundbe. g, Gustaf...... Ae 114 laden Weems ae. 20 
Cons. Fruit Jar Co..... ..... 425| Milne &Co., A .. 5 1031] Pailip,c uw... 20 

Crooks & Co, Rovert.. ...... 12,334) Montgomery & Co..... 3 3% | Wallace & Co., W. H.. 1.2. 12 
= Mill oes ~— pew cesuws 2,493 Muller. sche ED ocx <xes “a 150 ase... - < 
ickerson, Van Dusen meeor a ON, 2.22... 20. 782 3,202 a 
AO. onus sccseee :--- 4,935 50,123] Page, Newell & Co..... ...... 152) Totels........ .... 7 1,281 

Lalance & Gro-jean Be eee 10] Corres date 1887... 349 1539 
MAE 09D. 5 os oc cnseee s00ss- 215 | Roebling’s Sons, J.A.. ...... 549 Senemeivem tT ok 

iasmees, Ayers BOO. savas fe Walsehid Co.. eget en ae —— ~~ a. ‘ons a8. 

erchant & Co.... ...... ... 205 asbburn Mfg. Co. ... ...... 9a) & » DM CO..... - eee <( 

Merawk & Co.,C. 8... ...... 1,531] Whittemore & Co. .... ...... 1,000 ae ss & . HES. = 
Nerowons & Bia sce skeen Luss Wal 0. MEE ....s 5 .ose5s isk i. 565 
Naylor Deoe sovcces oe a8 3.99% cinuenie cae : 40... 5b» 

Phelps, Dodge & Co... 7,863 81,008] Total... ..... ....... i wee Ee, See . 
eS A.. Son & Co. whee ae ae Corres. dave 1887...... 5,224 25,347] | Somat as ne ee * 76 

Pratt z CO.... coos A 5) Stecl Sheets, Blooms Ward&t>. J. E @ Dow woece 100 

epee = og Sidney. ca Billet», etc. Tous. Tons. Rye ee eee commen 

Toumsen & Cv. A A.. 357 25,773 | Abbott & Co, Jere..... a A eee 1030 
Whittemore & Uo., H.. 1,887 10,096 ae & emeer tears ak 24 gy 0 date )887...... 232 or 

olff & Reesing, -.... .. ... EME os. scceceanes+:nsosns 14] Sheet Iron. Tons. ons. 
Weighs & Sons, Fuser. .--.-- 165 Crooks, R.& (0....... ..... 17 | Coddington & Co.... . 32 3? 

lai Amina Downing & Co., R.F.. 32 39 ee 
ae date 1887..... _—_ ae Henderson Bros....... ...... ic ae ae Ysa7! 3” ons 

orres. date 1587...... : ~I0, Hondolette & D........ 4 it — ‘ sin Aa ees . 7 win 

Tin. Tons. Tons.| Hugill. Chas........... 4 1 plegeleisen. ons. ‘obs. 

bb ot &Co., Jere. ... 603 1.948 Lalance & G. Mfg. Co.. 15 35 | Abbott & (o., Jere..... ...... 5 

pene on Metal Co + catkiceu 13% | Leng, J.8 ... .... 200. 4 4| Crocker Bros..... .... 10 406 
Crooke Smelt. & Refin. =  Seaegeaenr i 2 eer BL 

“aa aeeagae EER Ee ice on 80 a a, ee ie 2 eee Co.... ate 7 a8 
i , Vv D BEUO E Aeg Bs 5ce hon 2 5 BROGR, 0. Biveve csces f 
= ye ‘ nga or 10 | Muiler, Schall & Co.... 5] Naylor & Co........... one 546 

Hendricks Bros.... ... 65 + pr > € Dea: wonwinasiee 10 | Pierson & Co.......... 35 1,045 

let, Schall & Co.... ..... 11 | Naylor ewe cescess 15 2-7 aoe 
maghes 3 Sa 440%4| Newton &S ..... ... 2 2}  Total........ oer 635 9,684 
Phelps, Dodge & Co... ...... 45 | Ogden & Wallace...... 30 = Corres, date 1887.. ... 2,325 16,321 

homson & Co., D..... ...... 47 | Phoenix Steel Co...... 20 2 ? 

' ~alene tan WED 3. o2--0- 27 5a| From Ore. Tons. Tons. 
nee 603 2,657 | Pilditeb, F.S....... .. iL 19 Ea oe Ogee 2663 

Corres. date 1887...... 181 2,238] Power, P. W ....... . 3 ee te eee 1021 
Roebling’s Sons, J. A.. ..... 98 , roche mmaerer reese Fosse? 2'344 

wee, Tons. Tone, Strouse & Co.......... 7 7 Wright at ae oe? ‘5 
bott Op POMS 2000 csscee Temple &S.... .... .. 2 » ’ . L. teen ” 

Baldwin Bros. &Co.... .....- 10)| Wagner, W. F..... 2.2. 30 85) aus we 
Bartiett & Co.,N.S..... 100 1.400] Waischid.C. A ...... 0 0.2.6.0 wee Co ota aaa acoaaager ants te D896 7,408 
Crocker Bros.... ..... 500 =. 2,500 | Wallace. W. H & Co........ 5 ere ee ees «29 9 ’ 
Crooks & Co., R....... 100 700 | Wetherili & Co ....... 2 2|_ Jron Pipe. Tons. Tons. 
—_ & Oe... pibcibunen tecieee re a Ee ere fo Oe 2 3 
endersun Bros ...........- saiginahs iia —— 

Lee & Co., James. ... . .... CL ee 262 1,2 | OR nse ss ibe 3 8 
Milne & Co., A......... 251 266 | Corres. date 1887...... 2,030 16,436 Corres. date 1887.... . ...0. 0 eeeeeees 
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- - INES. DIVIDEND-PAYINGC MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MIN 

SHARKS ASSESSMENTs. SHARRS ASSESSMENTS DIVIDENDS. PF acc grr . Carita, . ——_— | —__ | NAME AND LOCATION OF Par Total {Date &amo'nt NAME AND LOCATION OF Total Date and Total |Date and amount STOCK. No. ComPany. Sroce. | No. |Parl sovied. jamountof last:| ~ paid. of last Company. seal | _levied.| _of last, 
\dAmS, 8. L......«-.\COlo.| $1,500,000|150,000/g10|.-* ~~ ~+/:«.. "$555,000 J: 7 oa ) Rael 500,000 +t soos] sselesees ~ 1|/ Adams, 8. L...... -.-.-) Colo. eeness 150,000) $10 4 osce .0 essfrecece o7es 000 =. poad dbs, 4 —— ate wots Cote. open eee 80,000 25 | $577,000] Fen’ |iasi|"""" 

ye “21 TT"an| “2'300-000|390:000| "6 MY/MINLIE!] '95,000/Sept|1886 “50|| §/alpha Con., @.8.."":]Nev..| _ 3,000,000 santos! eS letenaeeliten onions ' Slimy & ailversmite, Rconeenat ; ee 3.530} ! : EAB svrernes sees 10,080,000] 100, 140, 1887) .ou th eee OC Reet eeeeeeatge ee e|scss Jeveee.| 247.630) Aug./1887]  .1zl¢ 4 * . ’ 200,000 2 < F wines, (ae 5 Mich | 1,000,000) 40,000) 25) $280,000) Apl.|1875}$1.00] 420,00C/Feb./1888] 1.50 5 ot ie w-[Gat-] rate 125:000| 10 | 300,000|Jun |3874| “ko Nev..| 10,000,000] 100,000] 100} 3zb,000/July|1885} .10 40,000 — 1800 . 16 $ Angio- Montane’ Li.|G'°-| ™Goo’000| 120/000 i es - 
Z Golo.| 10:000,000|100,000| 100] ** «"~"|" =|" | Xocronolatar. [1884] 1°00°*|| | ADpalachion,tt..a-|N°G:| 1.00090) Sovo00| 8 |S: 
9/ Belle Isle, s. -|Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,000] 100] 145,000 Reb 1887} .20 5,300,000 Deo. 1878 vs iaomeak 2 “|Qolo. 5'000'000| 200000] 25 3 Seer 10| Belcher, @. 8. .-.| Nev.. 10,400,000 104,000) 100 2,614,000 ag 1887 -50 15,897,290 — ‘lisd7| lo 7 Resktel te > on” 10,000'000] 100,000] 100 173,500| Jan. |i8s3|" "To 
11|Bellevue Idaho,8. L.|Idah.| 1,250,000 125.000 10 57,500 NOV.| 1857 25 187,500 — ian 8 a ana a _" 5,000,000 50,000} 100 735.000] Apl.|1886) .10 12/Big Bend Hydraulic, oeal.| _3'000'000|-B0'eo9 100 ivaa’|iséa}""" 86] _ Sostoou| May [1883] “20 || 42|Best & Belcher, @.8.|NCV-"| 10,080,000] 100:800| 100. |2,004:190|Jan: | Lass] “0 18] Black Bear, @......... Cal../ 3,000,000} 30,000) L 22,500 mo 1884) .25 a oee plant lises| “b> 13|Big Pittsburg, & L..|ecig;| 20,000/000| 200,000 100 * elec hs 14|Bodie Con., G. 8....,.|Cal..| 10,000,000] 100,000} 100} 450,000|Feb.'183s| -50 1295, 00 Apl./1585) 50 14) Bi Metallic, 8°"... |9(0!2+| “5.000000 200;000| 25 . 2a 15|Bonanza Developm’t|C &M| 3,000,000/300,000; 10)... greee|tttes[eseee lee eee te O08 fcc lume ates. ae 000,000] 300,000] 10 * a SeNEcE A. 
16/Bonansa K’g, Cons.s./tal-;) £,000,000/100,000) 10) $ |-+-++1. 520/000|Jun.|1836} [15 || }7|Boston Con., @.... -|Gaj.| 10,000,000] 100,000] 100 | 170,000] Nov]i8s3| "35 17|Boston & Mont, G..../Mont) 2,500,000/250,000) 10 * Sea 2'000|Feb.|1880| ‘01 18/Boston & Mont.. c.s.|Mon_| 2.500.000] 100,000) 25 e  Rieesdibae aes 
18 Brooklyn Lead, &. 8. Utah] "'$90,000|"80:000] 10 satel 127,000] July|1887| 105 || 19|Bremen, s............ N. Mf] 5,009,000) 600,000) 10 © I icee [roredinse , . . : ’ + * sewer el atest! wc eee - fe : e 7 ¥ i riglineiele a 

20 Beira: g°77°°7.22-] Bak. | 1er000:000| 1005000] 100] soe gool many ese] Fo] | Teeeoslean. [ieee] 1 32) Bullion, a.’s.-.-....:|Ney"] 10,000,000 s OOOO ae Pe et Aus. | 1887) 60 
g ledonia, G....--+.++ . 5 . O . J; ' au . Bn, 7 - ° - ae a 100, 10 oauee bees Alesnae 3 Cotemet & pone, ou — Yn — as 1,200,000}. spel eseens 90,850,000 Api a 2 32 Bve and Ls Brseeeees Aris. epo'oe 500,000 i . rf — 93|Carbonate Hill, 8. L..|Colo.| 2/000, ses [esses |eneees s3lc weesseceses s{Wy".| 500.900] 100, ve tl eeecelones |Caribou Con., 8... .. Colo.) 1,500,000)150,000] 10) * |... LIP soeetinee lames! an a ee ars" WJ,"| 200,000] 100:000| 2 * s om 95|Castle Creek, G....... = \. 190.000 saves RS memongoenesse sIevece|oness] UEC “an 35| Cashier, @. 8. -.... leer, 250,000 2 * ea Fs 2¢|Catalpa,8.L .........|Co 2 3,000,000 | 300,00¢ 0 sien lnseen toate “él. San'oop may. ises| @'n0 28) Cen. Contin’! sree es G&A} 2.000.000] 200,000 10 . eae creme a CeaeEeh.G-omneo-— -- Re 500,000 120.000 Zz 100,000/Sept}1861| .06} 1, Oooo Te tee] 8-08 || 82a ries Dok denas. see 1,250,000 250,000 5 * eT ae r es soccer ees U ’ . ’ sees seeeslecces|socce| secces . oa . : . "500, , ie cdietel eM tenes men 

zl SbioraaoGentraizs.1 Solo, ‘zzeqanlere.oo| $0] e [----|--~|-."--| Son gsolant.[taeel os || B\Gholiass:e-~"--"|GaL-] wraps] 118.000] xen [Steal |i so 30) 2 @. 8 |Nev..| 21’ aou voulsie” ae lececel” eel-s pom anni Mar. , Mt..@.8.lGolo| | 150,0 pwwsnsienastiass ewe bah 3t Cons. Cal: & ve. a. 8. Nev. ae aaaee 00 108,000/Jan.|1585/ .20 1,676.800 ae. ante 50 31 oe aS... 0.8. Golo. 10,000,000 150000 100 000] Mar. | i8s7|""ik 321Con. Gol ning. G. es 500,000) 100, = sttetleseee|eeeeee] . a . Oz f » G. 8.....6 Ve : "000 60.000] 100 |1,175,000|Sept|1887| ‘2: 
33|Contention, §..... ... Aris. 19,500,000 2 Ou 30 san) elicapend op euhsae sie #2,587.000 =. 1884 25 38 Goa. imperial, @. 8. Nev., 5 poe 6,000 100 177:000|Sept|1887| “15 
$4/Crescent, 8. L. @. .../U .000, 000 . sr }ece sfeeee a] ahUy ei =| o° ier “*! 2.600, 250, WD Joccccccccelsccec|os solcoces 33 Crown Point, G. 8.. . aes yee aeaees = 2,725 00/Jan.|1888) .50 or a. ss 8.08 35 ao. eee os. Mo... oe oop ae 2 er So 
36 | Daly, &. L.-.-».----+-- i anen ania aaah =? =. PHEPPSES swebrdre sees aa aaieis , ; ; ao 600,000} 50,000} 10 Joo.c.... lacnns 37|Deadwood-Terra, @..|Dak..| §.000,00u|200,000| 257° = “].227"|2tet]tt2t7 §1,000,000|Nov.|1887] «10 |) 37 oe erro oe 3.000000] 300:000] 10 x 33|Derbec B. Grav., G. 8. ees 10,000,000} 100,000! L00/ 90, 6|Dec.| 1881/10} “18,000 ey ieee = i , Golo.) 5000-000 

——.......o Colo: ”*100;000|100,000| Al... foci] BoogelNoe-lisss| 20. |] 88lGrowell: e:.2.22227':1 8] 7300-000 
i ee ie oases wont 1,000.00¢ 400-000 ue "50.0 -)| Tuiy|i883| "156 170,00 duty 1887 =. 41 Banlonega, @........ Ga. eg mabee 
QE . Misse a5 ,000}100,000] 5) ...... o Aieseel :\cks nseete 7). - {L887} 37 18-0 «sseeees| COLO, 

43| eureka Oon., . Sse Seeeees 0,000 196] $00,000] July] 1886] 1.00) 4,881,000] sar’) 4888) 25 43 a alneseg Hoe BER 007) 
ing Star, 8. L....)~ x ¥ «sels veel-seeee| 3,400,000) 2 -50 1 Bioesseereees “| Rano Os 

Pr Exoelsior, Bc scexh --+-|Cal..! 10,000,000] 100,000} 100} 560,000|Sept|185|_1.00| °875:000 Vet. {1880} .25 || 45 sete at Colo. Oe ee 
46|Father-de Smet, @. . |Dak..! 10,000,000] 100 000} 100} 200,000] Nov |1878| 1:00 1,125,000|Dec. | 1888} 20 46 i.e Col 0. Soe eon 
47| Franklin, c..... Mich 1,000,000} 40,000 25 220,000} Jun.|1871)..... 640,00C Jan. — 1.00 47 Duraazo Be Se Colo 500,000 48|Freeland, @.8.C.....|Colo.| §7000,000/200,00u} 25] = * |... buccal sess eeeow ices] “te 45\ eastern Dev.00., Lt.| N- S| 1,600,000 
SO lereee eb s.--|Nev:| “Son vooitoroeel ols 2222: Men) 183) 10) 1 -930|Mar.|1387| “12%¢|| So| Cristo, @. 8..02.-.7/Q-8.6] 1,000,000 Soreness. & . 00. [sce a as ee . 6) El Dorado, @ ......)|Gat. | 1,000,000 5i da, G. S.....-- *| 1,600,000/100,000} 10) .........]..... liesuell st sine 12u,000| May |1888| .6) 51 ; ae .wneseus ‘al. ) 
58 Gould & vurry, @. 8. pa seneee ses.oen 100/4,197,00u Nov. jaya] "* 50 ome aes 1870 10.00 52 Petts @. +00 000 0.8.0 1a oporooD 

: d Central, 8..... : ,000,000) 5 tee as Ghee Nias sin 20, . : > ese shes wee ¥ 
of —— Prize, 8.. Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,00: | L00| 670,000] Apl. |1866! "56 495.000 Hor. 1836 26 54 cot wheat 8. L. nev. 1000 00L 
65| Granite, 8..... * ace 125,000) 125,000) 1)....... cre] ceeeleccee| coves 6.250 7 ” — = a oma Yrecsnpece's nee’ | tesunnes 
56|Granite Mountain, 8.) Mout) 10,000,000/400,000] 25) .........].. eee]. | .. | 4,000,000) Feb.) 1 07 25|Gogebic I. Syn Wis. | 5,600,000 67|Green Mountain, G.../Cal..| 1,250,000/125,000| 10) ° oie 1 saimiaih 212,000/Nov./ 1881) _.0746/| 5 etd Gam “ioe 500°000 
68 | Hale & Norcross, G. 8) Nev../ 11,200,000) 11z,00u| 100| 5,086,000] July/1887|°""’50| 1,598,000] Ap1. is71) 5.00 54! Golden Ee. “ Mon.| 2 000,000 
69|Hall-Anderson, G....|N.S..! 150,000|150,000| 1)........0.}c 0. 2 cols core] 5 SDOOl ents, -OS i Sigoid Placer, @ Colo.| 5,000,000 60|decla Con.,8.G.L.C.|Mont} 1,500,000] 30,000 BD) .os sos0 nest sspoelewwast 1,077,520} Dec.| 1887) — .50 60 Gold Rosk. ¢ Cal 1,000,000 
61/|Hel’a Mg & Red,G@.8.L|Mout|) 3,315,006/663,000| 5) we. pall olsun 197,979] July | 1886 06 oe aeeam - Gat | 10°000'000 
62 oimes, 6 ....-» onl a eee ee 300,000/ Sept/ 1885 10 75,000 api. ines = 3 arama Dente Tex. | 12,000,000 

3) HOLYOKE, G...+0+- ses s 2 200, Joos cocee eebian’ clecce ws 0 . 3) a »C.. --|Tex. ; 
6s Homestake, Oe | SX 12,500,000 125,000] 100} 200,900) Julv/1878| 1.00} 4,068.750|Mar.| 188s 20 63 oro: io 6" Golo. usenaes 

a ont 1 600'008 100.000 rp! 000) Sun-/1888).. ... 208 252 Po. 1808 125 66 Gregory-Bootail, @..| Colo 550,000 Hope, 8....6-++- 00 eoee ‘ r J s a 8,252\ Jan. _ od . +@.. . 
$7|Hopn'Silver. 8. L-..-.|Utah) 10/000:000]400.000| 25 j 4.000.000! Nov.|igga| _-50 || @7/frogory Von. g-..-|Mon.| 3,000,000 a 68|[daho, G......+..+-+--|Cal.. 310,000] 3,100} 100 : | 4,593,750 jan. | L8K8 | 7.50 6s Head Cent. & Tr.so |Ariz,| 10,000,000 ea 69|[deal, 8. L.....+-+++e2-/COlO.} 1,500,000] 50,000] 10]........0.) 000: | 15,000 Oct. 1886 05 wae Ore) 1'506;000 sonra 
70|[inois,S... +++. «|N.M. 100,000} 100,000) 1) | sees | es.[eeee-s| 20,000] Jan. | 1837 = 40! Highland, o ...”.”” Mich 500,000 cc ears 71| independence, 8..... Ne€V..| 10,000,000} 100,000/ 100 -20| 225,000/Sept} 1879) .25 || 71 astenae & "7" Coho | 2,000.00. re 
72| Indian Queen, 8......| Nev.. 250,000) 125,000] 2]. .... fj |. 368,750) July L853 ys aa Mien | 1’ov0-0u0 May | 1887)3.60 
73| {ron Hill, 8.... -. ---|DaK.| 2,590,0001250,000] 10| 101,250|Mar.|1gss|".07i) 156,250) Nov_| 1887 078 73) tron Gold & Sliver |New | | 2°000,000 - 
74|Iron-Silver, 8. L ...-./\2010.) 10,000,000} 500,000] 20 ° seeeleee |ooeees| 2,200,000 rev, 1888 = 74 Tronton, Ioeeese | Wis. | 1,000,000 
7o| Jackson, G@. 8....-----| NEV.) 5,000,000) 50,000) 100; 10,006) Nov |1880|""z0} 45,000! Oct. | 1886 = i = lroquois, 62 77""""| Mich| 12250000 
76 |Jocuistita, 8... ....+- ee. 2,500,000 BEO000) 20) ..0...00 of. -o0} ae . tens oll oar — 10,000,000 
77 | JUMbO, G...-.+++-++4--|COlO.| —3,000,000| 200,000) 10) — 5 sseee | a 1887 = 44 \ Julia Cons, @. 8... .|Nev..| 11,000.00. 
73| Kentuck.......0--e008 NeV../ 3,000, 1001 30,000/ 100) 342,000] Nov) dee. | 1886 = 78\ccarsarge, 0........ *\ Mie 1'250,000 
79| La Plata, 8. L.... -..|Colo.} 2,000,006] 200,000} 10 * - s Sept/ 1882) .30 9iTaciede..’.... s*t*"| NM 2,000,000 
80 | Leadville Cons.,8.L.1.|Colo.| 4'000,000|400000| 10 * ADL. |1887| 05 ra eee ees 
81| Lexington, G. 8...... Ment! 4,000,000] 40,000 U 7e- 1885 et 4 ~ Lee Basin, 8.1...” "|Golo,| 5,000,000} 
$2| Little Chief, 8. L ....;COlO.) 10,000,000 oe = 4 3 Lochiel, 8°. ........ |N. M.| 2,000,000| 
83 Little Pittsburg, 8. L|Colo. 20,000,000 Mch. 1380 50 | Bs iasorne.6.."."”” loan | 6000400 
&4 CLAN, S..0..eeeee — | 5,000,000 500 ase = $4) Mammoth Bar.,@. |Cal..| 10,009,000 
85)| slarguerite, G..... . ++ | Gat] 500,000 — a: | Bol uay Belle, @....... | }eat.| 20,000,000 

Sy martin White. &.....|Nev.-| 10,000,000 | Dec. |1886|"26""|| s7\Maytlower Gravei.. |Cal.. Leenees ’ piecosel --| 10,000, Dec. ¥. s7| Mla ose 
$3! Mary Murphy, @.8....| Volo. 350,000 atiel cs Docce of ee Feb. 1888) 5.00 a8) ern eget o — 10,000,000 
89| Minnesota, C........ -\ Mica! 1,000,0uU0 420,000} Apl.|1886! "1 00/ 1,82(,000| sar. | 187 sonssee|| BO) Aedate a Cal. 400,000 | 
90| Mono, G. ....-.--++++-|Cal. | 5,000,000 616,000) Sept!1gs7| 50) 12,500)| Mar.| 1836 25 | 90 ne eee ac ei) Lae 

Siete gent ai..\ocle.| Coeteesiionens WD isos tes ax liscs| “a || ¥i|Monitor,.."......../Golo.| _‘Lou,v00 92| Morning Star, 8.L...'Colo.| 1,000,006]100,000{ 10}..... pocttiee ‘ 775,000 ar. ; 8 “O74 93| Moose Sitver, $...... Colo.| 38,000,000 93| Moulton, 8. G.... .... jMont) 2,000,000|400,000| 5 on $3,000 |Dec.| 188%) .07¢)| 93] Nouse Su *litteh’ | L;00u,000 04|Mount Pieasant, @.../Cal. | “"150,000|150,000]_ 1) 0 |2777. 150,000| Feb.|1887| -30" || ga) Native, c......, + oossfeee| Wee 
ge paetetanenanag —"e orn ou] 100000 alee apo ouolJan lines! 10. || $y | Nevada Queen, 8....| Nev. | 10,000,000 06) Napa, @ ...---eereees s+] , J ee ee 290, jan. J -10 | N 1, 8... NS 100'v00 

¥7| Navaio. A Oe ---|Nev.-/ 10,000,000] 100,000) 100 455,000 Jan 325,000| Feb. | 1885 acl 97 ao. Piteba see oe 9, oniuoe 
¥5|N. Hoover Hill, G. s..)N. C.) 300,000] 120,000, 24 " | -- af 30,00 Dec, | 1835 el 95 North Standard. @.,.|Cal.. 10,000,000 
99|)Nortuern Belle, 8....)NeV..| 5,000,000) 50,000),100 425,000) Jan. | 2,400,000) Ap1. |1883 . | ou Noonday ’ Cal. ‘600,000 

too North Belle Isle, 8. ii aa ieaee 100} 250,000) uar ‘ aeee =. = = tee Oneida Chis? o...'IGal 500,000 
0] |Ontario, 8. L....-.---- ;0 | ,V00, a 100} -------.- sees -.| 8,975, 2D. x . | 1 Genes . 000, 

tele Sa | SRR pi ii 5] TR ae a BAe Sta MUG Nee] 03|0 9 B.C. .ee wees +500, 4000 25) | Ff... ors Mites | at 3. -05 || ge nenenes oy Ee 
Agaltinneeins ©----.2. 202s Mich | 1/250,000| 50,000) 25] 480,000) Apl.| i876, 1.60! 1,072,900] Dec |1887| 1 00 || iu4/Overman, G.8....... ae nee Pera ca), 1y5|Oxford, G........-...|N. 5. 126,000/125,000) 1 y . Beaees eee | 33,500/0ct.|1855) 02 || 105 ara Ariz.! 10,000,000 135,000} Nov. 1886) .10 1y6| Paradise Valiey, G.8 | Nev.) 10,000,000] 100,00C| 199) 47.000] Mar.|18¥9! °°" "15) 150,000] Apl. | 1887) .Lo 106 eediees SS" Tear) Gee 320,000|Sept| 1887] . 107| Parrott, C...... ..-+-. |Mont} 1,800,000/}180,000| 1 |..-.. grettfecees laces Licance | 158,000] Jan.|1888) .10  |/107 Phoenix... |... | Ariz. 500,000 cow Reacondeseoal’ 1us| Peacock, 8. @.C......./N.M.| —2,000,000/200,000| 10 ves] sevejeeees.| 80,000] Nov. | 1836 sees aee Seren wa" eerreesia &,00u,00U 
1u9| Picasant Valley,G.8./Cal..| 1¥,000,000| 100,000! 190 10,000| Mar.}1884| 10 30,000} Dec. |1882) .95 || 109 pata ype gecesi 100,000 
1ig|Piutus,@.8.c.L ...|/Colo.| 2,00u,000}200,000) 10, * |... Seoul bases | 9 920-000] Feb.|1846] 10 |/110| pncenix Lead, 8. L..| Golo. io 
111/Plymouth Con.,@...|Cal..| 5,000,000/ 100,000) 50 . ove 2 (ph: pipettes "4 ; 11.2| Prussian, 8. L........ -|Colo. 1,500,000 150,000! 10]....--+.-- - jz Aware ee lal 113)Quicksilver, pref.,Q.|Cal..| 4,300,000 43,000) 100].---.-..0+].00e Pa 6 i ‘ |113 <n ee 113! - com., @.|Céi..| 5,700,000] 57,000) 100|.-..  -..]...|..... Teese Ee | ee 1s Quincy, ew vue vente _— see eo ee 25 200,000) Dec. | 1862)... ppt yo rh Tans 4.09 328 Reeacncccesens-Tea 250,000 | ; 

ichmond, 8.L.......)Nev..| 1.350, ’ 25 beh os neat smite 312,587 | Jun. +25 |) : par SU, ose 117 Ridge, GC. o es ceevess se / Mitch. | Sou,oov (2,000 | 25 219,939) war | 1886) "".50| 99,785 —. ist =. HG ao sees el acess 103,200! July | 1887 
118| Rising Sun,s. . ..... Jak.. 50, a aU hee ese ented elena az, : | ell, G......2"|N. G.| 1,500,000} onal coeastvenie 1iy| Robinson Con., 8. L..|Colo.| 10,000,000}2v0,000) 50} * |... | 22222} --+| $86,000) Mar.) 1886) 05 iy en” a sc77"*l ean! wovue0v0U] Mar. | 1887 180 potest _ Lee, 8. L... — | ey eee 20 severgeere| esses! eee! oe oe aes a = ae iteiden Sebastian, ao” “Gans 1,890,000 se. es 

1zz|savage.8....... .-...|Nev..| 11,209,000 L12,000| 100|6,824,000|Sepi |1887\"""$0| 4.460,000|July|186¥] 3.00 || 122 es OB! 10,000 00U 1zsjSecurity L. Mg., Mfg.|Colo. 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 ™ reese | eeeeel eee oe 50,000] July 1334)....-.++ 123 a... in| aeee i 14|Shoshone, G..........| Idan. 150,000/150,000| 1 subd onenisonnen 7,500) Apt .|1883/ 01 |/124 Sliver Queen, 6...._-lariz.| 5,000,000 vo lac 125|Sierra Buttes,@..... |Cal..) %, 225.000 122,500) BO) -wsevs wel ivecnel voces Seman | 1,477,245) Oct. ‘| 1887 3144 125 south Bulwer, @ ..|Cal..| 10,090,000 100,000} May ] 126 |Sierra Grande, 8.. . |N. aM. %,500,000 900,000) 5 . peelniekel sey se 360,006| sept |13884) .25 126 a a eho 10,000,000 95,000] Jan. 183s 127|Sierra Nevada, @. 8..| Nev../ 10,000,000) 100,000/ 100/6,050,000| Dec. | 1887) 25 102,000) Jan.|1871] 1.00 127 ae \Gal. B00, | 
128|Silver Cord, @. 8. L..|Colo.| —5,000,000/500,U00) LU]... seers [ice c/s cee leeeees 225,000) Nov. 1883.25 |) 128 oidanee..”.. iGal..| 3000000 
1zy|Silver King, 8.........|ATiz.| 10,000,000] 100,000] 1¢0 vetergeete] evens + + |eeeeee| 1,950,000) July |1887) 25) |} 120 aeetone a —_* 250,000 1gy| Silverton, @. 8. L. | 2,v00,080/200,000) 10 ce pals ww A veeoe ‘| sitheesipes iil ‘Se isi |St. Kevin, @,8.... .|Colo.| _ 100,000 - Pes. — oer Sean Ps 66. pte soos "95 i St. Louis & Mex., s.'Mex. sea i Fea hete | 250, : peace Ee }1882) 33|/St. Louis & St. Elmo|Colo.| 2,000, seseeeeees 133|Socorro, C..... | 250,000] 2°500 ach |1882| | -0034]/133/8t. Louis & St. Elmo| Colo.) 2.uu0.ude peoapnenn re 134|South Yuba, ¢ 2,000,000] 5, 06 Oct./1881) 75 |/134/ 86-1 St Felipe, @ 8.) Bee) OD UUU 
135|Spring Valley, G 200,000/2 G LOO ) —- a ‘= i hn - uis-Yavapat...| Ariz.| 3,000,000 

issn, sc ~ 500;0-s |-00,000 Nov.|1881| [vd ||137/Sunday Lake, 4......|Mach' | 1,250,000 1,500,090] 150,000 Dec. |1587| 120 ||198|Suulivan, @. 8. -{Mhe...| | 200,000 3,000,000|6v0,000! 5,000|Nov./1887| 05 ||13y|satro Tunnel. ......|Nev..| 20,000,000 “" 600,000] 60,000) weses|seeces| 6,000] Dec. |1887| 102 4g||140| Laylor-Piumas, @... at uoaeiaes 
| 10,400,009) 190,000/ 100] _38,729| July! 1832! 15) 48,308)sept|18385) .1 |/141) fioga Cons., @ Jal. . eee 

1,000,000/§40,002; 25) 62,000) ApI./1885| 3.0) 120,c00|Ap1.|1888| 3. © 1,000,000 
10,000,000} 140,0.40/ 100) 250,000)Sept/1883| 25) 100,C0u} .0v./1881) — .2u 10,000,000 
12,500,000/500,000] 25 ~ onOFES abs beaene 1,250,000] Ap1.|1882| .10 10'000'000 

#201000] 1°300| 100 seer] SAROo ie Ines 25g 146| Utah, s..... Fo" Nev..| 10,000,000 
750, 00U | 150,050 ° lisse|seesee| 222,500] Dee. (1887| 112° || 147| Washington, c...... a) eee 
000 ,000}200,000) 25 } seeee|eeee-e| — £40,000] 4 pl./1882) .10 |/143) West Granite Mt., 8. a "00'000 rae 

2,500,000/250,000) 10]... . ..|..06 |s.eee| oe | 1,275,000] July] 1887) .10 |]1 +-|C. A. p Oe er ia aa 
12,000,000! 120'000' 100 ‘5.448 090 1895! «7! 2184, vOVJAug. /ISTB) 1.50 |]150] ... ....ccccccccccee slocoevolscccscceses sleceeee 

ds. 

iwood pre- 

000 
le for tnree years. 4 The Deaaw . 3 . Cc, r. * Non- le. + This company, as the Western, up to Dec. 1Uth, 1881, paid $1,400,000, Non assessab. re 1s. 300,000. 

ven paid e 76,000 in Gan dividend , and the Terra $75, Previous to consolidation in Aug., 1884, the California had paid $31,320,000 in dividends, and the Con. g! 42,390, 
Previous to the consolid ation of the Copper Queen with tne Atlanta, Aug., 186, the Copper Queen had paid $1,350,v0u in dividends. saiiae 
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DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 

Nawe AND LOCATION|March 10. | Mareh 12.) March 13.;March 14.) March 15./March 16. 
oF COMPANY. 

Adams, Colo 

Alice, STE ee 

gente, 
Atiantic, Mich, 
Bassick, Colo 
oelie Isle, Nev...--+ 
Podie Cons., Cal.... 
Rreece, COlo. «+ e+s+++ 
Bulwer, Cal 
valedonia. Dak .. 

Calamnct & Hecla..... 
Catalpa “ee 
Chollar, Nev si.--or" 

80) as 
Colprado Gent’l,Colo.| .... 

Deadwood, Dak ... -|...-. 
Dunkin, . ato si 
Eureka Cons., ‘i 
Father de Smet, Dak. 
Freeland, Colo.... ..-- 
soula & Curry, Nev.. 

G-:een Mountain, Cal. 
dale & Norcross, ine 
Helena, Mont........- 
Holyoke, Idaho.. 
Homestake, Dak..... 
Horn-Silver, Ut.. 
Independence, MOVic. |ono0e 
Iron Hill, Dak..... 
ron Silver, —* 
Leadville C., Colo. ais 
Little Chief, Colo.....|. 
little Pittsburg, Colo. 
Martin White, Nev.... 
Mono, Cal 
Mouiton, Mont.. om 
Mount Diablo, Nev... 
Navajo, Ne 
North Belle Isic, Nev. EBL oven: 
Ontario ae 
Ophir, 
Pewabic, “Mich. oe 
Piymouth, Cal 
Q heksilver geek. anaes 

Com., Cal.|.... 
Quincy. Mich.. .... ». 
+Ridge, GENS. ccagecsc: rane 
noupinson Cons., Colo. ° 
Savage, Nev 
S eria Nevada, Nev.. 
S lver King, Ariz .... 
Small Hopes, ne ae 
*tanaara, Cal.. 
S'ormont, Ut.. 
Yellow Jacke. 

+ |28,50 
eee eseereeee 

‘Nev 

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 

NAME AND LOCA- 
TION OF COMPANY. 

‘Tue 
Brunswick, Cal.... 

seeee | Bullion, Nev 
|; Carupano, Venez.. 
|; Cashier, Colo ... 
|| Castle Creek. Id...|<... 

Central Ariz., Ariz 
| Con. Imperial, _ 

-|| Cou, Pacific... . 
ouventancnasal |, Dana, Mich....... aks 

. 480|| Denver City, Colo. 
cone leccesel ee - *Eclipse, Colo. . coece|soece 

Eastern Oregon ; 
El Cristo, U.S. Col 1.35] ..-. 

46}... Excelsior, Colo..... ° 
900 Exchequer, Nev....| 2. 

seesane | Found Treas’e,Nev. 
500|| Hector, Cal. atene 

Julia, Nev... 
| Kingst’n& Pemb' ke 
Kossuth, Nev 
Lacrosse, Cais ane 
Lee Basin, Colo . 
Mexica). + dy . 
Middle Bar, Cal.. 
Moniter, Colo . 
+National, Mich.. 
Nevada Queen.Nev 
North Stand’u,Cal. 

| Ori’nt’l&Mil’r.Nev. 
Phoenix of ——— 
Potosi, Nev.. .. 

| Proustite, Idaho . 
appanann’k, Va. 

Elephant,Colo. 
| San Sebastian,S’nS 
| Santiago, U. S. Col. 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

March 10. |March 12 |March 13. ;. | March 14.|March 15. | March 16, — 

eeeeses 

-.|| Scorpion, Nev...... 
$30|| *Security, Colo..... iene . 
120)| Silver Cliff, Colo |......]--++- 

6U)| Silver Cord.........|.. 
hws seth coon T 4900") Sete, Leenceel pacoane le ee Res 

epee Sees Gawe't coke Ih apes sees bacon Tbdames as Silver Mg. of L. V.}|..... |.... 
teece] soee [occses] coos feoe +f cece | ceecel coos | cece | secselece colesecesse|} Silver Queen, Ariz..| ... 

150|| sutro Tunnel,Nev. 
ae 200|| Taylor Plumas,Cal. 

eens ,315|| Tornado, Nev... 
mma 200)|| Union Cons., Nev. 

:200]| Utah, Nev ........ 
a cieaaas Washington, =. aac teeta 

400!|+Winthrop —.. es 
*Dealt in at the New York Stock Ex. ‘Unlisted cae +Deait in at the Metal Er. Sieananinaanh unpaid. Dividend on sold, 1%, 6a. Hea en ——— sold, 59, 4x0 Total ‘ion York, ra Tai. 

Name OF ComPpaAny.| March 9. March 10. | March 12.[ March 13.] March 14 | March 15.) SALES. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

NAME OF CoMPaNy.|March 9. | March 10. 

Atlantic, Mich.........|.-++« ee a ae wnnuh enna aaa dew 100 || Allouez, Mich.......| 2.00)......| 2.00/...... 
Bodie, Cal........... eel iaes fect. ase Beawoethaee-oes os ..-. || Arnold, Mich ..... leila 60}... 
BOUANEA D.....00- v0} 1.50) 1 ‘88 “Le 60). 1 ”~ Snows: Leasicee sand 800 || Boston & Mont..... a 42.50) 46.0) 
Boston & Mont., Mont}......|. ‘ . seen E eaa eeenk sae oe aaa Brunswick, Cal.. gevGxoicaccecls’ cied 
Breece, Colo.,.. .... MRS iaent 4 i ol ae 1,250 || Canada..... sel womacahne ies tele Maen 
Calumet & Hecla, ae - ne aii Bis 3 3 |24634)2 Crescent, Colo......|..22. pcos ered Catalpa, Colo... e[eoee |. 5 olives OOS Ie MORse <eccelis <~ Lis cool ocsivelecse euscee 
Central, Mich... | eens lowe | EICri Sto, U. $. Col |. aincsocs 
Con. Cal & Va Hanover, Mich.. < 
Dunkin, we ecevceses Humboldt, Miete -c1..-<.1..c.cl cc. 
Enterprise. . se eselececssieee Hungarian, Mich.. 
Eureka, ae ss css thes Seasusnineauds Huron, Mich..... 
Franklin, Mich....... 15.38) .. Kearsarge. Mich 
Freeland, Colo........ cseuales Kossuth, Nev. . 
Hale & Norcross.... ..|.... waineeses Mesnard... ... 
Honorine, Utah.... .. iat National, Mich.. .. 
fronton Iron Co., Mich) .... |.... «|..+. Native, Mich.. 
Little Chief, Colo... none coe |oe Oriental & M., Nev. 
Napa, Cal..... seahesenel UnExecens aicinavastasias absnss | weve ea ense Pontiac, Mich . DS etal 
Osceola, Mich .........|24.00 “06 |24.00|28.50)24 00|.”...".]28.5¢ 2 Rappahannock, va 
te US rs a ee lees ML, e-edition een © Royal, Mich..... 
Quincy, Mich..........| WEG... ccs -|71.00) .. {ake 50 eases Security, Colo...... 
Ridge, Mich.... ....... Meas caaese el Bike 1 Sanetsbeeedipessell ecco 4.666% Locaal os SiMmpGOd...... «sees! 
Robinson, Colo ....... South Sido, Mich.- 
Sierra Nev., Nev. . St. Louis, Mich.. 
Silver King., Ariz St. Mary’s.... cane chisseoelaseens 
ann, Cal . Sutro Tunnel, Nev.) .... 

Boston : Dividend shares sold, 6,193. 

Tamarack, Mich.. 
Washington Mich 
Winthrop, Mich.. 

Non-dividena shares sold, 14,860. Total Boston, 21.008. 

COAL STOCKS. 

eee eat 

March 12.) March 13.| March 14.] March 15. SALES: 

$50 
100 

5,826 
900 

Peeenee 

P eat ; __ San Francisco Mining Steck Quotations, 
* ar 

eae . Gams ov val.of ae 18, | mete _Mar.13._| Mar. 14. | Mar.15 | Mar.16 |  gaies CLOSING QUOTATIONS. ° sh’rs. > pe a L. H. L. H. _ Se oe Gameron Coal... ~~.| 100 | | | |__| | | | | etna ComPaNY. | March) March) March) March) Marcb| March 
Ches. & 0. RR. Rai Ge i ee ee ai gid oe ee eee ee eee CO. nt | od eel ot. : : J ae F ‘ Do. pref......... .. OM oh can Soe ae Rnenciss ae tlcawce BR eon ata eo 72. i, Col. & Hocking Coal 100]......| -2+2] 2BBBl... celeeeeee] coves OE ccsbvanecninccessh 2334] 238 460 | Soe. + ao ict sean Naaeecebeannns fi Ba WOO! Jae vse] coven] eeeef efi 35hg| 3534] 3534)..-...| 35 | 34 iawn | a saasae ‘ 
Del, & H.C. .-...-..4. | 100) 106%4)106%6 | 10684 | 082°). 200°2/ SIT, 10656 {406% | 107 110086! 1¢6ig| YoR" "|" 3,56 | Best & Bel.| 5.8736)°6.25 |... |. ec fee Riew iz | O6i4). +3 4| 106 1.530 | Bodie......| 2.20 | 2.30 jo... 0. ER 
Hocking Valley.... . osoet 6200 eth wil L296 1214 Least. odee in se _— o * wn — or oe Bulwer...) 75 se RNs =< egreeces genes : Hunt. & Broad D Top . PMS sa RI oe Accra cacse fl ses. Pisecaut Sbvask memeclic weitere cult cneoliwodoilledecs cc won orate Ree ae ee se : 0. re fe 5 

saan PeePeD flee ow ele eee ee el eee eee eh eee . 

Lehigh ©. & N01... 50 Con. ©, & V)15.1276)15.25 . Lehi h Wales ree 50 ee 82x “F084 ce eee - e] cecceee pr kee 

Mahoning Coal. e on 166 * gig) ding) diig| 220745002. Seeetiee (se ee 
tM ne Poe ates sore At sree rn) | Hale @N..|11.00 |20.8746)...... .[o---- -].----- : Montauk Coal. 2.20.00. Be cssys (ed cediin tisk. set forevsssanee, A eae amemeh 71272 ; a, erie Morris de Keaex caput 100 139%6|.... . 27| Mono. .-| 1:80 | 1:80 a4 bcc Re cei eae Te C RR. Peis tickex MR aia. Api cw awed -ccnalicw. ave cnseaalspccuctos. coalaseladic.«..och MGs s.c EG bare Hinhlad SEO b...<.0-c| ovevecalcosans Bieunucars |. 

NY Tscana °°. 100 78% 78%) 78 —— 78% 79% 7834 5,190 Navaic .... 1.75 a en eaabedi ae P ye pe 
N. Y.. Susq. & han BM ie. fhe n ete & [ser Sre ices onelecensetesseselien cme bsesses ice sclameneabeseaces! tise : | Nev. Queen 3.75 3.35 aaeee eae se | ak 

ie <mle ewe SiNnlli.c eS boh ens <onbass sow hence sletvee. os faces nelesaescbeseacs 814|...... 25 25 5 sis LR acasteru dave oadtd Nah Vainterate + Poe PRE ina | Maal WB Epoch Boetc arts 100| Sohir. 1078 [inse | Ce 
Nosfolk & Western R.R. : eh Be Wes 220 aoc as — a Spo ete Meee 
Penn’ Goale.2222002.| 30). 4 4944) 4296| 4344) 43 | 49 | 4216 3.152 | Soorpton «|---|. ous. -| eo 5 he ea 
Penn. BR. te: 45 50|" 54 Bs él 54 BAt% He ree ssl eeecesteners sap Sierra Nev | 525 |'5.25 |...... a as ah cae oe 

Tennessee C, & I. Co... Paves Eas ba MOO Tip Top...:|..---- -|: “a5 ee bee Seiimaeeaena test Union Con.| 4.75 | 5.00 |..... iste dtes: slcmnicrss 
Whitebreast Fool Os. Utah...--..| 239 2s Lae sheet nese ‘| a 

**Of the sales of this stock 19,230 were in Philadelphia, and 125,870 in New York. Total sales, 253,452. * No quotations received. 
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IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

7 NEw YorK, Friday Evening, March 16. 
Business has been at an almost entire standstill this 

_week on account of the great storm which completely 
isolated New York for three days. No pig-iron bas 
reached tidewater this week. 
We called attention last week to the remarkable re- 

striction of production of pig-iron in the Lehigh region. 
From figures published since our last issue it appears 
that out of 141 anthracite furnaces in blast March 1, 
1887, with a weekly capacity of 43,724 tons, only 98 
_ now in blast, with a weekly capacity of 28,598 
ons. 

_ The reduction in production of coke and bituminous 
iron is not quite sostrongly marked. Out of 146 fur- 
naces in blast March 1st, 1887, capacity 79,682 tons, 
128, with capacity of 68,892 tons per week, were in 
blast March Ist. 
Although the Lehigh and Reading coal strikes have 

been declared ‘‘ off,” yet the furnaces supplied from 
those regions are still suffering from the very limited 
amount of coal reaching them. 

Prices are very dull, with no pressure to sell, and 
buyers apparently utterly indifferent. 

Scotch irons are quiet, with prices unchanged. 
a has been the greatest difficulty in making de- 
iveries. 
Old rails are very dull and prices are weak. We 

nvte a sale of double heads at a concession from $22. 
No business is reported in any other articles, and 

we repeat last week’s quotations. 

Louisville. March 13. 
{Reported by Messrs. Hatt BrotHers & Co.] 

The situation remains practically unchanged and 
without any special redeeming feature. There are 
no special large transactions to note at this writing, 
but the current business is considerably better than a 
week ago. The foundry trade in general report busi- 
ness as being very dull. but the outlook is rather hope- 
fulfor the future and better business is expected. 
The feeling is that prices on pig metal have about 
touched bottom, and with this view it is likely that 
a will in the near future take hold more lber- 
ally. 

Quotations for cash f.o.b. cars at Louisville will be 
found in our weekly register of prices. 

Philadel phia. March 15. 
{from our Special Correspondent.] 

The week has been in bank parlance, so far as actual 
business is concerned, a dies non on several of them. 
The iast two days of last week brought out buyers and 
inquirers, but the sales of crude and finished iron were 
small and qualities low. Since Monday every thing 
has been ata complete standstill, and it is no use to 
multiply words about it. Scarcely a stroke of business 
has been done, and only this morning the mails of 
last Saturday reached our offices. The tone of the 
market so far as it has any is good. The fa- 
vorable indications ot last week are the basis to-day 
for encouraging expressions of opinion as to business 
in the near future. The termination of the Reading 
Railroad strike and the resumption of work, so far as 
it has been possible in the Lehigh region, leaves the 
way clear for business. It will, of course, be several 
days yet before there will be any actual business in 
iron. The Schuylkill Valley furnaces are still out, but 
preparations are about completed for the blowing in 
of six or seven. 
Work was stopped at several rolling mills and they 

will not start until Monday. The situation is not dif- 
ferent from what it has been, with the exception that 
the near approach of spring is bringing a great deal 
of business in sight. Pig-iron brokers said to-day 
there would be no further weakening in pig-iron. Bar 
iron makers say that at present prices demand will 
soon enable them to load up. 

Plate iron makers report prices weak, and a desire 
to make all reasonable concessions to get business. 

Steel rail makers report no important transactions, 
and give quotations at $31.80@$32. The stores are 
well supplied with nails, sheet iron, merchant bars 
and steel. 

Pittsburg. March 15 

[From our Special Correspendent.] 

A combination of circumstances makes the iron 
market o:e of the dullest that we have had for a 
long time, the storm that passed over the country 
destroying telegraph wires, blocking up _ the 
railroads to a certain extent, has shut us 
out from the business world. We have no Eastern 
mails, few telegraph dispatches from leading cities; 
in fact, we have been an inland town, fenced in so to 
speak. In conversation with brokers about sales the 
answer generally was ‘‘you will have to wait for in- 
formation until our mails arrive.” 

Price of coke in the’ Connellsville region has been 
reduced 25 cents per ton for the month of March, 
with hints thrown out that the price in April will be 
lower. The price fr blast-furnace, $1.25 per ton, or 
214 cents per bushel, is certainly a low figure. The 
committee that went to Philadelphia to attend the 
coke meeting telegraphed that the following rates 
were made: From Connellsville to Pittsburg, 84 cents 
per ton, decline 4 cents; to the Shenango and Mahon- 
ing Valley points, $1.57, a decline of 8 cents; to Cleve- 
land, $2.10, a decline of 10 cents; to Chicago, $3.15, 
a decline of 15 cents. The Allegheny Bessemer Steel 
Company has filed its charter with the Recorder. 
Capital stock. $700,000, divided in 7000 shares of 
$100 each. Itis held by Edward L. Clark, Wm. G. 
Park, D. E. Park, Richard C. Gray, H. P. Smith, R. 
B. Brown,;Geogre Boulton. 
Consumers continue the policy of purchasing from 

hand to mouth in view of the possibility of lower 
prices. Manufacturers draw comfort from this by 

saying that it will lead to a heavier demand later on, 
which will improve prices. Buyers answer this by 
saying that the productive capacity now idle, if started, 
would oversupply all markets and keep prices where 
they are or force them lower, hence neither side shows 
much anxiety to sell or buy beyond what is required 
for immediate wants. Pig iron in the South is both 
active and strong; the same may be said of most of 
the Western markets. The Pittsburgh market is one 
of the dullest in the country. Prices show no quotable 
change. 

SALES: REPORTED SINCE OUR LAST. 
Coal and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 

500 Tons Bessemer, Wheeling delivery.. 17.75 cash 
ee I as co nsisicececspsdees sees 17.85 cash 

a errr 
100 Tons White and Mottled Bessemer .... 15.50 cash. 

18 75 cash. 
17.75 cash, 

109 Tons No. 1 Foundry, ali ore... 
100 Tons No. 2 Foundry, ali ore 
50 Tons Silvery Pounary. .............0.0% v0 17 00 cash. 
50 Tons No. 2 Foundry, delivered............ 17.50 cash. 
50 Tons No. 1 Foundry .... ...-. . 18.00 cash. 

BOD TOMS iO. BIE. 6 oo ooassc es cecwccncces 17.50 4mo. 
Coke, Native Ore. 

200 Tons Gray Forge, storage . ...... ...... 15.00 cash. 
125 Tons Gray Forge ........ sk Rab ee eeR a 16.00 cash. 
100 Tons Gray Forge, storage................. 15.50 cash. 
See NE CEU DIO cssceicanen sscccccoe. ose 16.00 cash, 
ee Be IS G56 055555. Wee nse swbewns ew avn 18.50 4 mo 

Charcoal. 
ipo te 0 ere . 26.50 cash. 
50 Tons No. 1 Foundry ........... 23.50 cash. 

Sea ee 27.00 cash. 
Steel Slabs and Billets. 

ry NR ID, gk.ascoss conan: 4000+ 20s<'4000\00 A ee 
be) eee Sree 

300 Tons Billets at Works... ......... ...... 29.50 cash. 
Muck Bar. 

300 Dons Bond WOmeel « « <.5 50055 sscesccccces 27.35 cash. 
Scrap Material. 

200 Tons No. 1 Wrought Scrap, gross......... 22.40 4ms., 
100 ‘ons No. 1 Wrought Scrap, net........... 18.50 cash. 
100 Tons No. 2 Wrought Scrap, net. ......... 17.75 cash. 
100 Tons Cast — See 
100 Tons Wrought Iron Turnings, net ....... 14.25 cash, 
100 Tons Cast Iron Borings, gross....... .... 13.0u cash. 
100 Tons O. H. Steel, gross....... eveaks sures 16.L0 cash 

FINANCIAL. 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, March 16. 
Mining Stocks. 

The mining market has suffered but little from the 
ill effects of the “blizzard” which so completely 
paralyzed business in the beginning of the week. The 
market shows a firmer tendency, which is no doubt 
due to favorable reports received from the Pacific 
coast. 
Weare officially advised that the mines of the Ply- 

mouth Consolidated Gold Mining Company are still 
closed. The company had hoped before this to have 
been at work again, but think it wiser to wait till they 
are sure the fire is entirely out, and it is probable that 
three or four months work will be lost as the result of 
the fire. There will be some damage in the way of 
necessitating new timbering, reopening tunnels, etc., 
but the principal loss is the enforced idleness of the 
mills. 

The fire started in an upraise about 40 feet above 
No. 4, or the 1300 foot level. It is believed that there 
is no fire below this level. 
Very little stock has been offered for sale. The 

week’s business amounted to 330 shares at from $13 
@$13 50. 
Brunswick shows the largest business on the list, 

some 11,600 shares changing hands. The price has 
been steady at from 19c. to 21c. 
No sales were made of Quicksilver Preferred. Com- 

mon shows one of 50 shares at $9.25. 
Standard Consolidated advanced from $3.40@$3.90. 

and Bodie Consolidated does not seem to feel the 
weight of the recent assessment, the stock advancing 
from $2.55@$3.80, with one sale at $2.20, assess- 
ment unpaid. Bulwer also shows a higher movement, 
which is due; no doubt, to the fact that the Standard 
Consolidated Mining Company is endeavoring to 
secure control of the company, to which we alread 
referred in our last issue. The price of the stock ad- 
vanced from 90c.@$1.45, selling to-day at $1.25. 
Amador and Middle Bar are still being quoted, the 

former at $1.40, and the latter at 35@46c. 
Taylor-Plumas records one sale at 2c. 
Attention continues to be directed to Silver King, 

which shows an increased business ; the price opened 
at $6.25, and has since declined to $5.63. 

Colorado stocks were almost entirely neglected. 
Silver Cord was quoted at 36@37c. Lee Basin at 56c. 
Security was not dealt in until to-day, when a few 
shares changed hands at from 45@55c. Iron Silver 
remains firm at $4. Bassick at 9@10c. 
Rappahannock was firm at 20c. 
Carupano is quiet at $2.00. 
El Cristo has been active, ruling at from $1.20 to 

$1.40. 
Iron Hill has come forth with an assessment of 7¢c. 

per share, and according to the company’s present 
condition of affairs it is probable that another assess- 
ment will follow ere long. Some 300 shares of the 
stock sold at 40c. Father de Smet sold at 45@47c. 
Caledonia at $1.80, and Homestake at from $10.50@ 
$11. 

Proustite has sold some of its attraction. The busi- 
ness was small and prices steady at from $2 to $2.10. 
Castle Creek was quoted at 10c and Holyoke at 6c. 

Ontario, a business of 51 shares at $28.50. Horn- 
Silver was neglected and soid at $1@$1.10. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Sutro 
Tunnel Company did not take place on the 5th instant, 
but was adjourned to May 3d. __ As this meeting takes 
place at San Francisco, stockholders are not usually 

Whatever steps, present to any extent in person. 

therefore, it may be requisite to take to effect a settle. 
ment with McCalmont Brothers & Company must be 
taken irrespective of such annual meeting. The only 
practicable way of effecting this object is for every 
shareholder to subscribe for bonds under the plan 
heretofore announced. Mr. Theodore Sutro advises 
us that nearly half of the shareholders have already so 
subscribed, but if the property shall eventually be lost 
to all the shareholders, it will be directly due to those 
who were so shortsighted as not to see the necessity of 
protecting their shares on so favorable an arrange- 
ment as the said plan presents. 
He says: ‘‘ [have done everything within human 

power to reach the present point of success, both in 
raising money and delaying the foreclosure of the 
property, but I cannot supply the requisite balance of 
the former nor delay the latter forever. 

‘*In regard to the value both present and prospect- 
ive of the company’s property, I bave not changed my 
mind ; on the contrary the views which I expressed in 
my report to the shareholders oi last year have been 
more than confirmed by subsequent events.” 

The stock is neglected for the present, and probably 
will be until the company’s affairs have been settled, 
The price is firm at from 10c. to 12c. 

The Comstocks were quiet. The official statements 
published elsewhere show cash balances in the treas- 
uries of all the Comstock mining companies except 
three, and that of one of these, the Savage, will be 
partially wiped out when the bullion on band is sold, 
Consolidates California & Virginia. notwithstanding 
the payment of regular monthly dividends, does not 
| advance much in price, which ruled this week at from 
$14.50 to 316.25. 
Yellow Jacket shows a few sales at from $11.50@ 

$11.88. Sierra Nevada one at $5.75. Savage one 
at $7. Ophir at $11. Hale & Norcross at from $11.25 
@$11.38. Gould & Curry at from $4.80@$4.85. 
Crown Point at $7.13. Chollar at $6.25. Alta at 
$2.40. Best & Belcher at $6. Consolidated [inperial 
at $9.63. Exchequer at from 45@47c. Julia at from 
ug 75c. Union Consolidated at $5, and Utah at 
2.25. 

|The Tuscarora stocks show a small business. North 
| Belle Isle was dealt in to the extent of 150 shares at 
from $6@$6.25 ; Found Treasure at $2.10, and Tor- 
nado at 70c. 
Eureka Consolidated is neglected ; a few sales were 

made at from $11@$11.13. 
Dividends. 

Calumet & Hecla Mining Company, of Michigan, 
has declared a dividend of five dollars per share, or 
$500,000, pwyable April 4th, at No. 12 Ashburton 
Place, Boston, Mass. 
Daly Mining Company, of Utah, has declared divi- 

dends Nos. 12 and 13, of twenty cents per share each, 
amounting to $75,000, payable March 3ist, at the 
transfer-agency of Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., No. 15 
Broad street, New York City. 
Homestake Mining Company, of Dakota, has de- 

clared dividend No. 116, of twenty cents per share, or 
$25 000, payable March 26th, at the transfer-agency 
of Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., No. 15 Broad street, 
New York City. 
Morning Star Consolidated Mining Company of 

Colorado has declared a dividend, No. 31, of twenty- 
five cents per share, or $25,000, payable March 15th, 
at No. 53 Broadway, Room 34, New York City. 

Philadelphia (Natural Gas) Ccmpany has declared a 
dividend, No. 29, of 1 per cent, or $75,000, payable 
March 25th, at Pittsburg, Pa. 
Tamarack Mining Company of Michigan has de- 

clared a dividend, No. 1, of three dollars per share, or 
$120,000, payable April 2d. 

Assessments, 

| D’I’nq’t} Am’nt 
CoMPAnNy. a: ae in re per 

| | *| Office. | * | share. 

| | | 
Alaska. Cal ......... | %\Feb, 21|Mar. 26/Apr. 16} 10.00 
Anchor, Utah. ......| 4/Feo, 7|Mar.10}Mar. 31) .20 
Andes, Nev.......... 33\Feb. 25|Apr. 2)Apr. 23!  .25 
Bodie Cons.. Cil..... 8|Feb. 13| Mar. 20|Apr. 26| ‘50% 
Bullion, Dak... .....| 4|/Feb. 4/Mar.10\Apr. 2! .00 
¢Cent. Eureka, Utah.) ../Feb. 24|Mar.27|Apr. 13/ 1.00 
tS 1\Jan. 31|Mar. 6|/Mar. 23} .01% 
Crocker, Ariz........ | 5\Feb. 5\Mar.27/May 1! — .26 

St Pre | 16\Feb. 8/Apr. 9\/May 7) 1.00 
Equitable, Utah..... | 33|/Feb. 14/Mar.30|May 9) .15 
Exchequer, Nev. ...| 25|Feb. 7|/Mar.13/Apr. 4)  .20 
*ound Treasure, Nev; 2,Jan. 31|Mar. 7|Mar. 28) .06 
Golden Fleece, Cal...| 12)Jan. 28|Mar.15)Apr. 10) 7.00 
Heath, Idaho........ | 3\Feb. 8\Mar.19/Apr. 13} .05 
Iron Hill, Dak ... ... 12\|Mar. 5/Apr. 7\/Apr. 26) .07% 
Kennedy, Cal........ 3\Keb. 20/Apr. 2/Apr. 23]  .10 
Keyes. Nev ......| 1|/Feb. 15|Mar.20/Apr.16) = .20 
Mutual, Dak...... 4|Feb.17\Mar. 21)Apl. 7| .OL 
North Peer, Nev..... 4\Feb. 24/Mar. 28/Apr. 23) .05 
Omaha, Cons., Cal...| 1/Feb. 20/Mar.24|Apr. 26) = .25 
Paradise Vatley, Nev} 4\Jan. 28|Mar. 1/Mar.23| .10 
Pioche, Cons.. Nev...| 4|Lec. 30/Feb. 4/Mar. 22)  .20 
rittsburg, Cal........ 20/Feb. 15|Mar.17\Apr. 6|  .75 
Ruby Bell, Dak...... 5|Feb. 5|Mar. 7|Mar.24| .00% 
san Francisco, Cal..., 2)Feb. 3)/Mar.10/Apr. 3) .40 
Seabury-Calkins,Dak| 8|/Mar. 6/Apr. 7/Apr. 26)  .01 
Spanish. Cal..... ...| 2|Jan. 4/Mar.10\June 2) .04 
Spring Valley. Cal...| 2|Jan.11|*Marl7|*Apri6| —.50 
Sum mit-Red Bird, & 
ERM Sa secu assaesse8 4| Jan. 31|Mar.10|Mar.28|) .15 

+Taylor-Piumas. Cal.| 3)|Feb, 20|Mar. 31] ..... ‘ .03 
Virginia Creek, Cal..| 5/Feb. 28'Apr. 4|May 1! _ .05 

* The delinquent day and day of sale were postponed to 
dates given above. 

+ Stockholders who paid the voluntary assessment No.2 
will be credited with the same on surrendering the com- 
pany’s obligation to repay said assessment out of the first 
earnings of the mine. 
tUnder the resolution levying the assessment, each 

shareholder is credited as paid on this assessment. the 
amount paid to the company by him on his shares on and 
since August 9th, 1887. 


